
WEATHER FORECAST

^For 56 hours ending 5 p. m., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, fine and cold at night.

♦

%Mt% WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Domestic Relations. * 

i I apltpl—Racing Hearts. 
l>onJ*fRon—When Knighthood Was In
Columbia—Aire Button.
Playhouse—The Cabaret Girl.
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INTHm EAST

French and British Leaders 
to Confer in London

British Officials Will Have 
Turkish Note To-morrow

RECOVERS.AFTER 
SERIOUS ILLNESS;

T. C. NORRIS

Paris, March 14. -M. Boni- 
pard, former Ambassador to 
Turkey, and Rear-Admiral La- 
case, will leave to-day for Lon
don to attend a conference to
morrow night on the Near East 
and Turkish situation as it has 
been influenced by the Turkish I 
reply to the Lausanne” peace ' 
proposals.

The official text ot the An
gora Government’s reply will be 
brought to Parts to-morroW by. Ne- 
ville Henderson, acting British High 
Commissioner at Constantinople. 
Mr. Henderson will go to London im
mediately with the British copy of 
the reply go as to be at the Foreign 
Officp In time for to-morrow’s meet
ing.

SOVIETREFUSES 
TO ACCEPT ALLIED 

MEMEL AGREEMEN

Mr. Norris. 
Manitoba. 1» 
strength after a succei

former Premier of 
now regaining his. 

Mful fight.

Moscow, March 14.—Foreign Min 
later Tchitcherin, In a note to Lon 
don. Paris, Rome and Berlin, again 
asserts that any Allied agreement re
garding Memel and the River Niemen 
will not be recognised by Russia.

Paris, March 14.—The Lithuanian 
Government has advised the Allied

___Council of Ambassadors that it ac
capta the decision of the Council giv- 
Memel to Lithuania, subject to cer
tain agreements to be reached with 
Poland concerning transit facilities 
to be granted to Poland.

TWO RACE MEETS 
HERE THIS YEAR

One to Be Held in July, the 
Other With Fall Fair, 

September 1
Local Organization to Run the 

Races; Negotiating Agree
ment Now

Two race meets will be held at 
the Willows this year, one lasting 

- -a-week in- July and the other 
during the week of the H. C. Ag
ricultural Association ?s Fall fair, 
commencing September 1. An 
Bouncement to this effect was 
made to-day, following a meet
ing of the Association directors 
yesterday afternoon.

A local organization will run the 
races this year? It was announced. 
Negotiations between the Association 
directors and this organization are 
proceeding now. A definite agree
ment will be closed after representa
tives of the Association have met 
members of the Oak Bay Council to
morrow night and discussed racing 
with them.

The names of the knen Interested 
In the organization which will run 
the races were not divulged to-day.
It was made clear, however, that 
they are not members of the Van
couver Island Racing and Breeding 
Association, which recently made a 
strong plea for the right to stage 
races.

Other organizations which have 
applied for permission to run the 
races include the Brighouse Racing 
Association, of Vancouver; Brethour 
Sr. Taylor, of Victoria, and another 
Vancouver syndicate.

Seek Best Terme
Agricultural Association directors 

are now endeavoring to secure the 
best terms possible from the organ
ization which will rpn the races. So 
many racing bodies are eager for»
this privilege that it is expected that 
the association will receive a sub
stantial sum for the use of the Wil
lows for racing. The City Council, in 
fact, fully expects that it will have

•um of money as a result of the races.
Decision to start the Fall fair Sep

tember 1 was reached by the Agricul
tural Association directors yesterday. 
This date Is three weeks earlier than 
the date usually chosen and was fixed 
In the hope that good weather may be 
assured.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

IE
Miss Dorothy Savage Died by 

Misadventure, Say the 
^ Coroner’s Jury

Rider Urging Care of Opera' 
tors in Shutting Gates 

Withdrawn
Accidental death was the ver

dict returned by the jury sitting 
at the inquest to-day on the re- 
maius bf the late Misa Dorothy 
Savage, daughter of Mr. aud 
Mrs. R. XV. O. Savage, of 518 
Ellice Street, who tost her life 
when she felt 40 feet-in the ele
vator shaft at the Hudaen'a Bay 
Company’s Departmental St ora 
Douglas Street, on Monday morning.

The Jury returned with a rider 
urging that operators of elevators 
exercise more care in the closing of 
the doors in futur?. This rider, held 
Coroner E. E. Hart, who presided, was 
contrary to the verdict, of accidental 
death. The Jury, he Intimated might 
retire again and re-consider their 
verdict or withdraw the rider. The 
Jury then elected to withdraw the 
rider.

The Operator’s Statement.
The clearest story of the unfortun

ate accident was heard from the Ups 
of Mise Ada Blair, 615 Garbally Road, 
the elevator operator of number three 
machine. The witness, who col
lapsed after the tragedy and has been 
in a very tfAtical state since, was 
supported by her father and gave the 
story of the accident between hys
terical eoba The late Miss Havage 
had been a personal friend of the 
witness.

Witness said she had taken Mi;

FOUR MEN PUT 
TO DEATH TO-DAY

IN IRELAND
London, March 14.—Four men I 

were executed this morning at | 
I Turn bee Castle. Stranorlar, 
County Donegal, says a Centrai, I 
News dispatch from Dublin this f 
afternoon.

URGES NATIONS 
REDUCE OUTPUT OF 

NARCOTIC DRUGS

TO ARRIVE FRIDAY
To Address Canadian Club;

Public Address in the 
Evening

Sir Henry New bolt will speak 
to tile Canadian Club here at 
noon on Friday. During his stay 
in Victoria he will be the guest 
of Lt.-Governor Nichol at Gov
ernment House. To-morrow he 
will fill engagements in Van-
couver, leaving there on the mid- ^ .«%'£ tTo
night steamer for this city.

Sir Henry was chairman of the 
special committee created by the 
British Board of Education to report 
on the teaching of English. This re
port ia the greatest contribution made 
during the last half century to the 
cauae of education, and Sir Henry’s 
vfRÇiH Canada- bringing with him 
as he does his own wide experence 
as a student of life, as a poet and
commise is one oVfhe^reatcst voî- CUltlVâtiOfl M(iSt Bfi ASS6S$6(J

Savage from the mezzanine -floor, iq,. 
the second floor where. she opened*1 
the gate» to let her out. She thought 
her companion had gone right away 
from the elevator, stated witness, and 
pulled the cord to close the air- 
operated doors and threw in the 
starting lever.. Next moment witness 
heard Miss Savage moan and saw 
that she had been crushed in the 
doors, falling into the shaft a mo-

A6AINST MINISTERS
London Daily Sketch Says] 

Irish Extremists in England 
Schemed

Papers Express Views i>n j$|] 
Arrests in England

London, March 14.—A sensa
tional story of a plot of an Irish I 
republican organization to mur-1 
der British Cabinet. Ministers | 
and commit other ", outragea is I 
printed to-day by The Daily 
Sketch.

The newspaper connects the J 
alleged scheme with the activi
ties of Irishmen recently arrest
ed in Great Britain. It says the I 
persons marked for assassina
tion included Premier Bonnr|

STEPHEN G. PORTER
Pennsylvania member of the 

United States House of Representa
tives. is responsible for a resolution 

I .... tr t 1 j i .,■ | urains the Washington Government.Daw, -Mr. Lloyd George and Sir to enter negotiations with other na 
liauar Greenwood. Itlona tor a reduction of the prod lie

A large number of women in lhe llon °f “rcotlc drug, to aclual medl- 
organization, the newspaper asserts. * cal need8’
obtained employment in the house
holds of the intended victims and 
thus became able to supply outside 
pë fsdhe with details of th< 
movements.

The conspirators’ plans, according
MIGRANTS ARE

<Concluded on page 2.)

untary contributions ever made to 
education in the Dominion.

He ia now visiting the larger cen
tres of Canada where he will deliver 
ope public address In each place on 

8ukfcci-•-Literature and ■Life.” UuU 
fn Victoria being at the First Pres
byterian Church at eight unlock Fri-

He will also be one of the princi
pal speakers at the National Confer
ence on Education and Citizenship 
which will be held in Toronto in the 
first week of April.

on Improvement Basis

FOUND IN SEATTLE
Jack McMee, Sixteen, Admits 

Home is Vancouver
Seattle. March 14.—Jack McMee. 

sixteen years old. was arrested by 
Patrolman C. G. Kid well and H. W. 
Howard at Fourth Avenue North and 
Thomas Street early this morning 
when he attempted to hide after be
ing accosted by the officers, according 
to their report at police headquarters.

The patrolmen said McMee at
tempted to hide when they turned the 
spotlight of their automobile on him. 
At first be refused to talk, the offi
cers said, but later admitted that his 
home was in Vancouver, B. C., and 
that he was a runaway.

McMee said he was born in Scot
land.

SEEK PLACES FOR 
HANDICAPPED MEN

Government Will Not Cease 
'Efforts for Ex-soldiers, 

Says Manson

Employers of Province Asked 
to Assist

Vancouver, March 14.—“I am 
prepared to vouch for the Gov
ernment that so fur as it is hu
manly possible it will carry on 
the work of rehabilitating han
dicapped ex-service men regard
less of where they came from, so 
long as they fought in the ranks 
of the Atneg.^eteetarra TTon. A IT. 
Manson. Attorney-General and Minis-
ter of Labor; in an address to the 
local branch of the Amputations’ As
sociation of the Great War last night.

Hie duty as a member of the Gov- 
rn*®"*. ammed, was. to oftWl 
the human weakness of forgetfulness 
regarding the sacrifices made during 
the war and to keep the employers 
of the Province in such a frame of 
nttnd that they would realize the 
debt they owed to those who came 
bark. The present campaign to find 
suitable employment for the unem
ployed handicapped men of the Pro
vince would not be a mere splutter 
and die out, he said. Information 
concerning practically all the handi
cap cases of the Province had been 
secured and 3.000 employers had been 
written to. Only ninety-two replies 
hpd been received so far. Business 
men had lost their enthusiasm with 
the artmistlce, he said, but many of 
the .replies received had been en
couraging.

Within Thre» Months.
These would be followed up and 

the other employers again reminded 
of their responsibility, Im said. It 
was the duty of employers to make 
an effott to find suitable positions 
for these men. There was no reason 
why the industries of the Province 
should not absorb the 8<»0 handicap
ped men within three months.

“If only one-third of the employers 
of British Columbia would make 
room for one man each, the problem 
would be solved,” added Mr. Manson.

Vancouver, March 14—Following a 
recent amendment to the Municipal 
A0* specifying that improvement* to 
land consist not only of buMInga but 
of clearing, dyking, draining-.plant», 
ing and cultivating,” Mr Justice W. 
A. Macdonald has rendered an Im
portant Judgment on this matter in 
an assessment appeal.

Robert McBride successfully ap
pealed from the South Vancouver's 
Court of Revision assessment on ap
proximately forty acres.

The assessor, when determining the 
property’s value for taxation pur
poses, added the cose of improve
ments, such as clearing, to the value 
of the land in Its original Condition. 
The rate then applied to the com
bined total. Mr. Justice Macdonald 
intimated that these valuations 
should be segregated, so that the land 
could be taxed for its assessed value, 
and the improvements including 
buildings, clearing and cultivating, 
could then be taxed for half their 
value.

Revolutionize Taxation.
According to Dugald Donaghy, 

counsel for the municipality, this de
cision Is likely to revolutionize the 
taxation of land in many British Co
lumbia municipalities. Heretofore, 
clearing, for instance, has been taken 
Into consideration as enhancing the 
land's value.

Mr. Justice Macdonald's decision 
on the amendment to the Municipal 
Act requires that clearing or culti
vating and planting should be con
sidered an improvement, like a build
ing and must be assessed on that 
basis.

GAMBLE NAMED TO 
CONDUCT ENQUIRY 

INTO BRIDGE COST
Sidney Man Picked by Aider- 

men to Look Into Preston’s 
Estimates

to the newspaper, also provided for | 
the creation of disturbances through 
the rougher elements in the larger
cities.

London, March 14.—Newspapers of I 
various shades of political opinion 
are expressing doubt and anxiety 
over last Sunday’s Irish raids and 
the dangers to which other persons | 
may be subjected by a similar proce
dure. It is contended in these com
ments that under the Restoration of | 
Order in Ireland Act. anyone In Eng
land may l>e deported legally to Ire
land without opportunity of making 
a statement in his own defence and 
can bp interned there indefinitely at 
the pleasure of the Irish Govern-

Federal Deputy Minister of 
Immigration Visits London

Col. Dennis, Sir G. Brown and 
Sir A. Nanton Tour Europe

Special to The Times, 
ixmdon. March 14.—Canada Is 

again in the forefront as a country 
which has room for immigrante. W. 
J. Black. Deputy Minister of Immi
gration. 1s here to negotiate with the 
British authorities for Canada’s par- 
tcipaion In the operations of the 
Empire Settlement Act.

12. J. Ashton, who Is here in the 
Interests of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, says that Inquiries are pour
ing in on him from ex-offtrere an a 
•filmera whoJgiali to take up farm» 
In Canada. _____ -

Colonel IDennls. Sir George Brown 
and Sir Augustus Nanton are now In 
Copenhagen in the course of a Eu
ropean tour during which they are 
interviewing Governments of coun
tries from which Canada draws some 
of lu best settlers. These are

Austen Chamberlain Makes ||;Xr,:"d hoiEST*,,
lw.n In Germany. The Canadian Pa
cific handle. a large passenger traf
fic* from Hamburg, but German Im- 

„ .. . .. „ . 1 r;/,raton '■ »U1I. Of couth*, for-
Says Majority of Voters At-|N<Wn

FRENCH CABINET 
DEFEATED ON VOTE 

IN CHAMBER TO-DAY
Paris, March 14.—-The Govern

ment was defeated in the Cham
ber of Deputies this afternoon in 
a vote on the Electoral Reform 
Bill.

LARKIN IS REFUSED 
ENTRY INTO CANADA

MontîVd. March 14.—James 

Iaarkin. noted Irish labor agitator, 
was refused admittance to Can
ada to-day. when he crossed the 
border at High Water, Que.

VILNA DISTRICT

It is stated that the persons 
ported early this week are allowed in I 
Mount Joy Prison the same privil-1 
eges accorded to prisoners arrested I 
In Ireland, and that they are soon to | 
be removed to an Internment camp.

LOOKS FORLESS

Prediction About Govern
ments to Come

British Committee
n.\5nxa°,2;rM,‘irc5 14 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—14. G. Ormsby-Gorc. Under
secretary to the Colonial Office, yes
terday informed the House of Com-

------ ----------------------- vV...„ Ithe Overseas Settlement
the successive Governments in Great l°mmlttee consisted of sixteen mem- 
Britain will be less stable than they ber*\ of whom eleven had had per-
1, ik . > n X. — —   » . IT.   * — . V 1(1 fl O t (. V n A * 1 An.TA 1m . I— _ T V  ,

tached to No Party
London. March 14. — (Canadian 

Press Cable)—Expressing a fore
boding that for some years to come

Clarke Gamble, of Sidney, has varlatlone-

have been. Rt. Hon. Austen Chamber- 
lain, leader of the late Lloyd George 
Government in the House of Com
mons, in a letter to The Times ad
vances a new theory to account for 
the defeats of the Bonsr Uw Gov
ernment’s candidates in the recent 
by-elections.

Incidentally Mr. Chamberlain waves 
aside the excuses which have been 
put forward on the Government’s be
half and with rather disconcerting 
frankness recognizes that the recent 
Government setbacks were due to the 
large abstention of Conservative 
voters from going to the polls.

Mr. Chamberlain says these voters 
supported the Conservatives in the 
last general election and he believes 
the real truth Is that the greater part 
of the voters for the first time in his 
memory now belongs to no party, but 
merely votes on the Issue of the

-v
His foreboding as to the future 

instability of Governments is based 
on the ground that, whereas previous 
to the war seventy per cent of the 
voters stood by their party through 
thick and thin, now the proportions 
are reversed.

Mr Chamberlain regretfully thinks 
that not only will the Governments 
be less stable for some years, but 
the national policy will be subject to

sonal experience in the Dominion or 
crown colonies.

IE

Decision Given by the Allied 
Council of Ambassadors

Russia Gets What Was Given 
by Riga Treaty

Paris. March 14.—By a de
cision of the" Allied Council of 
Ambassadors rendered to-day 
fixing finally tlm- frontier be 
tween Poland aud Russia, the 
Vilna district is attached to Po
land. This decision comes as the 
culmination of the long dispute 
between Poland and Lithuania, 
including the dramatic incidents 
which began with the raid on Vilna 
by the Polish General Zeelouski 
1820.

The Council of Ambassadors took 
up this question when it assumed the 
work of completing the peace settle 
ment as successor of the Allied 8u 
preme Council in 1919.

Neither Russia nor Poland was 
represented at to-day’s meeting, at 
which the final decision was reached. 
The Ambassadors already ' were 
possession of the Polish viewpoint. 
As for Russia, it was said the Soviet 
itovemment would be unable to ob 
Ject.,to ,he decision, since Russia 
would get exactly what was given 
her under the Treaty of Riga, which 
she negotiated with Poland.

This means that Eastern Galicia 
goes to Poland, ai nee that province 
was comprised in the territories con
ceded to Poland by the Soviet repre
sentative. It seems to be expected 
that the decision will satisfy all con
cerned, with the exception of Lithu 
anla.

GERMAN HOSTAGES ON 
TRAINS RUN BY FRENCH 

IN OCCUPIED REGION
Plan Is Adopted to Put End to German Attacks On 

Railzpys; British Labor Party Sends Depiitation to 
Study Ruhr Conditions.

NEED EVERY MAN = 
FORD! BUSINESS

LEFT £72,000.

London. March 14.—The late T. 
Wintringbam, M. P., whose widow 
succeeded hlWi as member for Lough, 
left an estate of over j6J2,000.

been chosen to investigate City 
Engineer F. M Preston a esti
mate of the cost of completing 
the new Johnson Street Bridge, 
it was announced at the City 
Hall to-day after a meeting of a 
special City Council committee, 
instructed to appoint an investi
gating engineer. Mr. Gamble’s
name will go before the City Council 
Friday for formal approval.

W. W. Bell was chosen In the first 
place to conduct the bridge investi
gation, but he wak unable to serve 
owing to the pressure of other busi
ness. Mr. Gamble west hen selected 
from among a large list of applicants.

Mr. Gamble will be asked to com
plete his investigation a a quickly aa 
possible. The Council Is anxious to 
clear this matter up so that It can 
hurry the submission of final bridge 
loan by-laws to the electors.

AT MONTREAL
Will Have Grain Capacity of 

10,000,000 Bushels When 
Completed

Montreal. March 14.—By tho pass 
Ing of an Order-In-Council yester
day at Ottawa sanction eyas formally 
given for the construction of a new 
elevator at Tarte Plff by the Mon
treal Harbor Commissioners. It will 
have an ultimate capacity of about 
10,000.000 bushels and will be built in 
units "W- LgnO.OOO bushels capacity 
each, the-"first of which, to cost |2,- 
347.009Zwill he started aa soon as 

conditions permit.

Trawler Which Disobeyed the 
Strike Order Had Rough 

Treatment
Lord Provost and German 

Consul Marks for Fly
ing Fish

Ixmdon March 14.—(Canadien
Pr**a Cable)—Wild scene* were wlt- 
neued to-day at the Aberdeen quay- 
side where the fishermen are on 
strike because of the landing of-Ger
man-caught fish, to whhh the fisher
men of Aberdeen strongly object 
One local trawler which disobeyed 
the orders of the strikers to lay up 
was the object of a hostile demon
stration when she arrived with 
cargo of fish.

Boxes of fish taken fronv/the 
trawler were upsot on the wtuTrf and 
the contenta used as mission the 
offending crew'. The flyibg missiles 
also found marks in (h*' persons of 
the Lord Provost arid the German 
Consul at Aberdeen, both of whom 
are In the fish trade. The strikers 

their sympathizers threatened 
Provost and the Ger- 

il. along with the fish. Into

Industrial Boom Now Start
ing May Bring Actual 

Labor Shortage

British Columbia industry be
tween now and the end of April 
will require every able-bodied 
man.

This is the summary of condi
tions to-day by J. D. McNiven, 
Deputy Minister of Labor.

Because of these conditions, it 
is understood, the Government 
will not take any steps this 
Spring to encourage men to go to the 
Prairies. No extra low rates, as were 
In vogue last year, will be sought or 
given.

In fact, prospects for Industry here 
this year are so bright that not only 
will all the surplus labor be taken 
up, but there may- develop by Sum- 
«er » serious shortage.

At present, unemployment is get
ting down near the vanishing poi 
The Prairies have asked this Pré. 
in ce for 1.500 men for the seeding 
and growing season, but nMv*. this 
Province has reached th$/rionolu*ioM

TO CANCEL TREATY
Will Not Meet China’s Request 

Regarding 1915 Pact

Courteous Note Sent to the 
Peking Government

Tokio, Man-h 14.—Japan to
day rejected China’s proposal tc 
abrogate the Chino-Japanese 
Treaty of 1915, .which contains 
the noted “Twenty-One De
mands” aud extended for fifty 
years the Japanese leases on tifle 
Kwantung Peninsula, including 
Dalny and Port Arthur.

Courteous Refusal.
Peking. March 1#.—In reply to the 

Chinese note seeking abrogation of 
the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1815, 
with its fulfillment of the "Tw’enty- 
One Demands." Japan has declined 
courteously to entertain a proposal 
to discuss the treaty.

Contrary to Custom 
Washington. March 14. — China’s 

latest move to abrogate the famous 
’’Twenty-One Demands” treaty of 
1915 has led Japan to Inform her that 
such a proposal is contrary to ac- 

wtiei national practices and 
would--“-fall ta contribute- to the ad* 
raircemrtit bf f riefiffettlp between btir' 
two countries.’’

"In a note delivered to the Chinese 
Charge at Toklo and made public at 
the Japanese Embassy here the Jap
anese Foreign Office not only flatly 
rejected the proposal that the treaty 
and Its kindred agreements be abro
gated. but declared it could s»*e "ab
solutely nothing” in them which is 
susceptible of. further modification.”

SOUTHAMPTON AND 
WEST HAM TIED IN 

FOOTBALL CUP GAME
London. March 14. — (Canadian 

Press Cable) — Another Indecisive 
contest featured the Cup tie replay 
between Westham and Southampton 
this afternoon when after extra time 
had been played the game resulted 
in a score of one goal each. Watson 
was the scorcer for West Ham apd 
Rawlings registered for Southampton. 
Twenty-eight thousand peop1-*' — — 
the game.

,■ Mureh 14.—German hostages were to-day for the first
„ 1 ill ■ ,he !oeom°tives of trains operated bv the French 

and Belgians in the occupied region. This move was the outcome 
.r<‘|>oatfu sabotage operations. The hostages so employed were 

m most cases burgomasters or other municipal -officials.
deslructîün fS,‘ri0'',S CTS 6abo,aKe "ported to-day was the 
destruction of a railroad track near Steele, east of Essen.

Essen, March 14.—Sixteen thousand coal miners of the three 
m .« Lment mmes ,n ,h<‘ Recklinghausen district of the Bulir are 
ne 8 Lu ,.n apa"!8t ,h<‘ occupation of the state coke plant

»> esterhold, according to German estimates to-day. The
* plant was seized yesterday by en

gineers, escorted by a battalion of 
french Infantry. The French author- 

. *xPrw,« belief that the strike 
will last only a few days.

Labor Deputation.
London, March 14—The British 

Labor Party is sending an official 
deputation to the Ruhr and other 
parts of Germany to report on the 
situation. The Daily Telegraph say a 
to-day. The four Scottish Laborites 
who recently went to the Ruhr and 
later, Issued a statement giving their 
Impression of conditions, acted on 
their own initiative, it is pointed out. 
Labor officials subsequently made it 
clear that the four spoke only for 
themselves.

The Houee of Commons, by a ma
jority of forty-eight, supported the 
Government in rejecting at yester
day's session a Liberal motion to re
open discussion of the Ministry’» 
Ruhr policy.

Business Assurances.
London. March 14.—In the face of 

speeches in the House characterizing 
the Rhineland situation as most 
serirais, the British commercial world 
to-day took fhesh encouragement 
from the receipt by the Foreign 
Office of French assurances that 
every effort will be made to protect 
British firms and remove the diffi
culties hindering commercial activ
ities in the occupied district.

A similar favorable reply has basa 
received from Belgium.

Delays Investigated. 
Washington, March 14.—State De

partment agents in France and Ger
many have been directed to investi
gate and report to Secretary Hughes 
on about twenty cases where ship
ments of materials from the Ruhr 
district to the United States have 
been delated becauae of the special 
export tax levied by the French oc
cupational auttrermes* inr TSemumy: * 

An effort will be made in each In
stance to ascertain whether there has 
been any discrimination against 
American buaiuesa enterprises or 
whether they are required to pay « 
double tax in order to secure release 
of the materials held up.

The policy of the Washington Gov
ernment, it is explained, is to handle 
each complaint on its merits.

Registered in Canada Under 
Trades Union Act

to throw

G. F. LYDST0N 
DIED TO-DAY IN

LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles. March 14.—Dr. G. 

Frank Lydeton. famous surgeon, 
physician and author, died at his resi
dence here early to-day of pneu
monie. He was at one time Prof es

V--T---------- 1 —-------- -------- been one
of the first to realise the possibilities 
of gland transplanting. He was sixty- 
five years of age.

*b&t Jti WmW epdre en
ber. To encourage m^n to leave this 
Province at the pcelent time, would 
mean that busipenH un<l industry 
now on their revival would be “seri
ously held Aip a few months later 
through shortage of weikcrs, it was 
explained;

Survey of Industries.
/Purvey of conditions hv Govern- 

""ment experts here shows that the 
logging and lumber Industries are 
moving Into the biggest boom they 
have had.

indications are tnat the next to de
velop a boom of s art ling proportions 
will be the mlrlhg induNtiy. Th.B 
ur.vch I ment is he.ng spec led up fry 
the steadily rising price of copper, 
which has now got to the 17-cent 
level, with the probability of it going 
to 20 cents by the end of the year.

Building pretty much all over the 
Province, and on the outskirts of 

• Concluded on pa«e 2. »

UNITED STATES
AND WORLD CRISIS 

ARE DISCUSSED

LENINE SERIOUSLY 
ILL IN MOSCOW

His Ailment Is of an Apopietio 
Nature

Physicians Say Arm and Leg 
Affected by Weakness

Moscow, March 14—The condition 
or Premier Ixenlne. who is suffering 
from a serious illness indicated bv 
the official bulletins to be of an 
apopletic nature, was unchanged, it 
w-as stated In & communique issued 
this afternoon.

Crowds on the streets watched the 
posting of the bulletin and the most
Intense interest__ was ’displayed
throughout the capital in the condi
tion of the patient.

a rs ■■ L A A I The serious turn In the health of
A. R. Mosher Comments on «-* soviet premier t,r.i m«.i.

known yesterday, when the

Washington. March 14.—Formula
tion of a constructive programme on 
"How the United States can help in

- __________ the world crisis to-day” was the an-
sor of Medicines in the University of nounced purpose of a conference 
Illinois and is said to have been one opened here to-day by the- United

States section of the Women’s Inter
national League for Peace and Free-

Mr. Justice Galt’s Ruling
rime tfant»1 m* 3M**^*-

Ottawa. March .14.—A large pro
portion of the railway employees of 
Panada are not affected by the de
cision of Mr. Justice Galt in Winni
peg .declaring, the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers an Illegal or
ganization In restraint of trade. This 
statement was made here by A. R. 
Mosher, grand president of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees, 1 who declared that nearly 
15.000 employees, members of the 
Canadian organizations. were pro
tected by reglntfatiiin under . the 
Trades Union Act'of 1871.

"The statement of Howard 1). j 
Phase, gênerai chairman of the 
Brotherhood of Ixocomotife En-1 
gineers, that all labor organizations 
In Panada wereMn restraint of trade 
and consequently illegal under the 
finding of Mr. Justice Gall Is 
correct." Mr. Mosher declared.

Fully Recognized.
Mr. Mosher pointed to the fact that 

the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way Employees had occasion two 
years aro to take action in the courts 
agalhet the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Panada, when the legal 
status of the Canadian Brotherhood 
waif given full recognition, the action 
having a successful outcome.

Mr. Mosher said the membership 
of thé international organizations 
were placed in a very unfavorable 
position as a result of the Judgment, 
chiefly because they were left with
out any protection whatsoever for 
the moneys paid in.

‘tv

. , - - — publie 4
was Informed through a bulletin that ?
-«S £SRS?*16> Newer»
affected by weakness, but that the 
difficulty in his speech which had 
been noticeable was showing Im
provement. The bulletin added that 
his general condition was satisfac
tory.

His temperature was virtually 
normal and the heart action good, 
the bulletin stated.

Not Fatally III.
Deputy President Rykoff of the 

Council of. Commissars announced to 
tb© audience at a big public meet
ing that Lenine was in a werloue 
condition but not fatally 111. H« *aid 
i-fnine’s recovery might be hoped 
for.

CLERGY OFFER 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 

BRITISH LABOR M.P.’S
Ixmdon. March 14 tCanadian Press 

Cable)—A ceremony significant of the 
changing attitude of the country to
ward Labor occurred in the House of 
Commons yesterday when a deputa
tion representing Boa Anglican clergy 
of England and Scotland presented 
to the leader of the Labor Partv, 
Ramsay Macdonald, an address con
gratulating the Labor Party on being 
the official Opposition in, the House»

The deputation said It was antici
pating more serious consideration and 
more adequate treatment of present- 
day problems.

There were three canons among the 
signatories.

00363513
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Quality and Charm

Distinguish

"SALMA"
“The most Delicious Tea you can buy"

1,313 ARRIVED
FROM OLD COUNTRY

------------- - \

London. March - 14.—(Canadian 
Preen Cable)—Replying to a question 
in the House of CommpQX tiMlMte

* .... ——

ae to how many emigrants left the 
British I«len for Australia, New 
Zealand an<l Canada last January 
Viscount Wolmer gave the follow 
lng figures:

Canada. 1,313: Australia, «,143 
Now Zealand, SIS.

The Secret of Good Health
Assist
Nature
back
to
normal
action

Take

When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in conveying to you 
an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen
eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There ia no 
better—no aurcr—no safer—than this 
proven remedy.

Beecham’s 
PillsSold

everywhere 
In boxot

25c—40 pilla 
50c—SO pille

Every Day in Every Way—

Better Butter
CENTRAL CREAMERIES OE US. 

LIMITED
fill Dree* Street Cheee .’Ml

WE PEOPLE TO
Determined to make every 

deavor to secure the $20,000 more 
needed to erect the Anglican Me 
morleri Hall in the new Christ 
Church Cathedral buildings scheme, 
a group of young people of the parish 
met in The Precincts last night,vand 
organised additional teams of can 
\ assers under Walter ti. Miles as 
captain. The young people will sturt 
out to-day to Interview their friends 
and former members of the Cathe
dral Kundp y School now employed In 
the city. A large 'number of young 
men who attended thy Cathedral 
Sunday School enlisted during the 
war. and as the first building to he 
erected is part of the parish me
morial to those who gave their Uvea 
in active service “For <Iod. and King, 
and Country,” a big-hearted response 
to the appeal for the new Sunday

men and women In the parish*
The canvassers were encouraged 

yesterday by the receipt of additional 
subscriptions of $1,000. $200, $156,
and other mounts, making a total 
of $1.*>,848 contributed during the 
past two weeks. Nearly $60,000 has 
been subscribed towards an eslixjJat- 
ed cost of 170,000 for the Memorial 
llail building. - —

ELEVATOR DEATH
WAS accidental

(Continued from psgs 1. > 
the

victim fell through the gap Into the 
shaft.

Miss Annie Neelands, another em
ployee. told of seeing Misa Savage 
lying on the main floor motionless, 
parallel to the elevator shaft and 
some Inches away. At the moment 
of watching the girl slipped into the 
shaft and disappeared. The elevator 
was up about two feet. 1

Condition of Elevator.
Cyrus Nicholls, elevator expert, ex

plained the operation of the elevator. 
Before and alter the accident It was 
in perfect working order, and had 
been tested by the Otis Fensom man
ufacturers some five weeks sgq. The 
outer doors, two in number, were lo
cated on the main floor and worked 
h>' air, he stated. The inner gate, 
single, closed the aperture in the 
cage. This was also air operated, 
but independent of the outer doors. 
From the time the cage was started 
until ita operator released the cord 
closing the outer doors, the elevator 
would not rise more than 1$ Inches, 
Mr. Nicholls said. The closing of the 
doors took normally three seconds 
A lever operated the Inner gate. It 
would be impossible for the cape to 
leave the floor exit entirely before 
the doors had closed, as the release 
t>i the epsretur #Z ibe cord walking 
the main doora closed them- There 
was a spare five and a-half Inches 
wide between the Inner and outer 
gates, ha explained.

In charging the Jury Coroner B. C 
Hart emphasised the fact that nearly 
all accidents were the réduit of 
slip in the human element In the 
chain. In one case in a thousand 
that slip led to deâth, as it had in 
this ease. The person making the 
slip could not be indicted unless

Èroee carelessness had been shown.
la did net -deem title a ease where 

anyone should be Indicted, the Cor 
oner remarked.

The jury returned with a verdict 
of accidental death after ten minutes 
deliberation. Thomae Wardale, fore
man; Angus McKeogrn, Andrew Me 
Quad*. John Odtjy, George Weather 
dale, and Philip Cromble composed 
the Jury.

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
arriving at the B. C. Funeral Com
pany's premises while the Inquest 
was In progress there. The Inquest 
was held under the direction of Cor
oner E. C. Hart. Motor Cycle Con
stable Allen acting for the city 
police.

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
See Our Windows

648 YATES ST.

The Spring 
Overhaul

Let us give you an estimate of 
cost. With our superior facilities 
and businesslike methods we rsn 
«•e you money and guarantee

JAMESON & WILLIS, LTD.
The Servies Garage
740 Broughton Street.

There Is No Waste in

PACIFIC 
LAYING MASH

None Left Over

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen ,
QUALITY SERVICE

feet above the floor of the second 
story -department. Witness reversed 
the elevator tq come beck but 
realised she could not do anything to 
Stop the tragedy. Witness dropped 
In a faint, and remember nothing 
further, until «hr was. picked up on 
the floor of the elevator later.

Questioned. witness stated the 
doors were loginning to close when 
the cage started up. and normally 
would he shut when the floor had 
risen about two feet. Miss Blair 
• as escorted away by friends, after 
giving evidence iq which she bravely 
persisted, though breaking down 
hysterically several times.

Dr Miller’s Evidence.
thnir,?.. V ?!ÎÏCt, 0a,,M to attend ousu
the injured girl, told of being in the cent. The twelve per cent, 
hospital room at the building when! Lut will be doubled in 1»24. 
the last witness was brought in In 
a semi-conscious condition. He 

h" «*y “Dorothy I,., gone.
«h» A l,w moment.t

TATer Mias Pavage was brought in 
quite unconscious.

,8ava*e Passed away sbdut 
half an hour later, death being caused 
hLâni^nû1 haroorrhage, created by 
head injuries. Dr. Miller said.

Testimony of Employee»
Grace Bowden, an employee of the 

second floor department, told the 
jury she was standing fifty feet
££yh,Ir2\Lhe îleva,or at the time.Hhe braid the elevator come up and

Ml8a Ravage start to step out.
Witness then saw the doors close on 
the body of the girl and when the 
floor rose two feet the unfortunate

AUSTRIAN TAXES

Vienna, March 14—A law was pro
mulgated yesterday instituting a 
business turnover tax of one per

BISHOP TUTTLE
IS NEAR DEATH

St. Louts, Mo., March 14.—The 
Right Rev. Daniel 8. Tuttle. 84, 
presiding Bishop of the Episcopal 
t’hurch In the united States, was 
In a state of coma this afternoon, 
it was announced, at hie home, 
and the opinion was expressed his 
death might come at any hour. 
The churchman, who la the oldest 
active Anglican Bishop In the 
world, la suffering from the 
trippe.

DR. HASELL TO BE
BURIED FRIDAY

The remains of the late Dr. K. 8. 
Hasell will bo laid at rest in Ross 
Bay Cemetery on Friday afternoon. 
The cortege will leave the B. C. 
^nenu Chapel at 2.46, proceeding 
to Christ Church Cathedral, where 
the Bishop of Columbia will conduct 
the funeral services. It la requested 
that no flowers be sent.

The remains of the late Herbert 
Lemuel Smith, who was found dead 
In a cabin at Metchostn on Saturday, 
wore forwarded yesterday to Van
couver by the Sands Funeral Chapel 
for interment.

The funeral of the late William 
John Chave will be held from the 
Thomson Funeral Home to-morrow 
»t * o'clock. Rev. William Steven
son will officiate, and Interment will 
be made in Rosa Hay Cemetery.*

The death occurred at Reethaven 
Sanitarium yesterday of Annie, wife 
of Samuel Jennings, aged B7 years. 
She was born in Liverpool, England 
end leaves to mourn her lose her 
husband, one daughter, Leanora F 
Jennings, and one son, Ernest T 
Jennings. The remains are reposing 
at the B. Ç. Funeral Chapel, where 
service will be held on Friday after
noon at > o'clock. Interment In. Ross 
Bay Cemetery. It ie requested that 
no flowers be sent.

The death occurred yesterday 
morning, after a abort Illness, at the 
residence of her daughter. Mrs. Z. 
Q. Ault, of Royal Oak. of Mrs. Jane 
Cmtatpje, wife of Charles A. Gil
lespie. lately residing at 1020 Fair- 
fleld Road, and formerly of .Saska
toon. Deceased was born In London, 
Ontario. 62 year» ago, and had been 
a resident of this city for the past 
five months, and is survived by her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Z. Q. 
Ault of Royal Oak; a sister. Mrs. 
Hedtke, and a brother, Mr. Robert 
Hogg, both of Detroit. The remains 
are reposing at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, where service will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. In
terment at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at the Jubilee 
Hospital yesterday afternoon of 
Baby Oliver, Infant aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Oliver of Luke Hill. The 
remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Home and burial arrange
ments will be announced later.

NEED EVERY MAN „
FOR B.C. BUSINESS

(Continued from

A delicious mixture of fruits, nuts and cream, 
covered with the finest chocolate.

Each one packed in an attractive decorated 
carton and reasonably priced.

Victoria’s Own Hardwood Floor Concern
*■■■***•- cfr&p&Aum■ >;,***„<

fesdarted IN and FOR Victoria 111- Victoria Men. Kmpt#»log Only skilled Floor Men
We renovate old floors—and right now is a good time for this.

VICTORIA FLOOR CO., LTD. 731 Pert 
Street 
Phene 737’

GAS RADIANT HEATERS
Model* for every style of home or office. +*

TASTEFUL, INDIVIDUAL DESIGNS
U«e Gas Fuel and obtain maximum heat and comfort with 
the greatest economy.
No trouble to submit estimates of installation costs.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Gas Department

Showroom*, Langley St. Phone 123

IF RHEUMATIC DISSOLVE 
THIS IN YOUR MORNING

Then watch the painof aches, swellings, stiffness and 

other misery disappear. They simply HAVE to 
go, says ALICE LANDLE8, certified mine.

R
heumatism can be caused in 

but one way. That is by acids 
and Impurities In the blood. 

It ia universally admitted and easily 
provable that various organic or 
other ills and 'weaknesses are di 
rectly due to toxins, germs, acids or 

O t her impur
ities. For in
stance, uric 
icid causes 
gout, eclat ica, 
neuritis, e t c., 
whereas stom
ach acids cause 
dyspepsia. In 
fact, most oth
er ailments — 
ranging all the 
way from tu
berculosis to a 
common cold— 

have definitely been traced to blood 
impurities, germs and toxins of one 
kind or another. Chemical analysis 
and microscopic examination of the 
blood prove this beyond the possi
bility of doubt or argument, as any 
standard medical work will explain 
in detail. „Of course, various condi
tions such as exposure to cold and

ALICE DANDLES. 
Certified Nurse.

P**ses through every twenty sec
onds, and healthy kidneys normally 
filter out of this and excrete during 
every twenty-four hours more than 
an ounce of uric acid, lime, urate 
of soda and 
various o t h er 
mineral impur
ities I n solu
tion. The trou
ble Ie that these 
■tide, mineral 
salts, etc., ac
cumulate rap
idly and DO 
NOT STAY IN 
SO LUTJ ON 
when weak- 
e n e d or de
ranged kidneys 
stop filtering 
them out regu
larly. Insteed 
of r c m a inlng 
melted and in 
liquid form

IF YOUR KIDNIYS 
ONLY HAD WINDOWS.

Thee Ike cease ef Backache, Kkewmatie*.
Cou», Sciatica. Lumhege, Neuritis. 

Bright’» Disease, Drepey. Diabetes, 
-etc, would be ne mystery end 

you wpuld knew whet te de.

THE Y DEPOSIT AS TINY SHARP 
CRYSTALS. These grind about in 
the blood vessels, greatly Irritate 
the kidneys and lodge in Joints or

--------------- ---------- ---------- «,..%* tissue* also in certain nerve sheaths, nrM.nt
*r"4iw,irMtfrtja .m* hecR th* Mo

rors of diet can j
make rheuma
tism worse, 
but the prim
ary cause al
ways remains 
the same.
Therefore, 
trying to get 
rid of rheu
matism with
out ridding 
your blood and >. 
system of the acidulous Impurities 
which directly cause this physical 
calamity Is exactly like trying to get 
rid of smoke without putting out 
the fire. Pain-causing and kidney- 
irritating uric acid Is no different 
from any other acid fn that IT MUST 
BE NEUTRALIZED BY AX. AL
KALINE LIQUID. Nothing else can 
have just the same effect, this be
ing an elementary p r I n c 1 p 1 év,of 
chemistry. ‘ of course. It naturally 
follows that to dissolve, neutralize 
and wash out the rheumatic acids 
the liquids you drink must contain 
the necessary alkaline elements to 
be absorbed into the blood- and act 
upon the Acids.

If you could only look Into the

legs. A S »l 
ready stated, 
blood analysis 
and the micro 
scope prove 
this conclu
sively. A still 
better way to 
prove it ig by 
drinking a me
dicinal water 
c o n t a l n l ng 
strongly alka

line elements, which are soon ab
sorbed into the blood and quickly 
dissolve, neutralize and wash the 
acids an<$ impurities out through 
the kidneys. The pains will natur
ally have to disappear with the 
adds and toxins which cause them. 
Non-alkallne preparations cannot 
possibly produce the same results 
because uric acid. Ilka other acids. 
Is neutralised only by an alkaline 
substance. A level teaspoonful or 
less of the refined Alkia Salinates 
compound (powder form) dissolved 
In a tumbler of hot water (or. bet
ter still, In your tea) and taken 
before breakfast Is all you need, 
and it le pleasant to drink, having 

kidneys and see the appalling no bitter, sour, sally or other ob-
tmount of damage inflicted upon the 
delicgte cells by uric acid and other 
impurities! About*h quart of blood

J actionable taste. Any good chem 
1st can supply a few ounces of this 
compound at very little coat.

Vancouver, particularly, has started 
the year with a healthy little boom, 
according to .reports, in Victoria a 
substantial increase in both the 
down-town and outskirts is recorded 
already this year. In Victoria there 
la the greatest activity in years at 
the shipbuilding yards and around 
Esquimau.

A labor shortage this year, it is 
feared, would seriously impede the 
return In this Province to normal 
prosperity, and precautions ere now 
being taken to guard against Ü.

Mechanics’ Wages.
Wage Increases for mechanics ap

pear probable in this Province later 
this year. There seems no probability 
that wages will have anything of a 
startling ries, but they will merely 
regain some of the ground lost since 
1430. The Increases here will follow 
the Increases granted in various 
trades in the East, where a big buel 
ness boom has been under way. for 
months. This boom is now working 
Ita way West and lia effects are be
ginning to be felt here.

The wage Increases here, it was 
also pointed out. will not only check 
emigration from this Province, but 

ill stimulate an influx of popula 
«on. _______

TALKS ON MORMON 
GREED TO CITIZENS

Following a most Interesting nkeet 
lng on Mormonism, at which some 
Mormon elders attended. Rev. Clem 
Davies, D.D., pastor of the Centen
nial Methodist Church, was compll 
mented last evening on the broad
minded way in which he delivered hie 
address. The Mormon ciders de
clared themselves highly pleased 
with the Information and advice he 
gaver comparing the address with 
that of another speaker at that 
ebufeh two years ago. when attacks 
were made on Mormon propaganda.

Dr. Davies stated that the Mor
mons of Utah city, where he resided 
for a large number of years, were 
considered the best educated people 
in the United States. "It is through 
this fact that a breakage is being 
caused in the Mormon faith,” he said. 
’The study of philosophy, metaphy- 
lics and biology by the children of 
the Mormon parents Is leading them 
along a different line of thought and 
away frqm their parents’ religion.''

Dr. Davies told of the power that 
the Mormon church possessed and 
gave an interesting and illuminating 
account of Mormoniain in Utah and 
gait Lake City. He denied many of 
the statements circulated about the 

•M-dav hgblts and customs of 
Mftfmon*. J

Dr. Davies then lold of the scenic 
beauty of Kelt Lake City and how 
the city had all been previously 
rianned out to revolve around the 
lormon Temple, which Was the cen

tre.
hearty vote of thanks was ti.. 

dared the speaker. W. N. Mitchell 
occupied the obgir. Vocal numbers 
were rendered by Mrs. Hammond.

We sell only the finest 
grade of Coal mined on 

Vancouver Island.

Try It—You’ll Admit lt*e 
the boat you've ever used.

___  _____A------- .——r~

J. E. Painter & Sont
•17 Cormorant 8t. ; Phono MS

Tanlacr». Men 1. |»th

We Clothe 
You Better 

For Less
MUCH LESS!

Men and women who strive for 
economy should remember that 
we make atilt* to order from 
British goods for

CHARLIE
HOPE

1434 Government Street 
Phone 2689

BILL BRENNAN IS 
BELIEVED TO HAVE 

CONCUSSION OF BRAIN
New York, March 14—Bill 

Brennan, the Chicago heavy- 
JWffnt who ,wse knocked out by 
Lula Firpo. the Argentine pugi
list. here Monday night, was re
moved to the hospital to-day 
where it was said he may have 
concussion of the brain.

The knockout blow, a terrific 
right, was delivered at the base 
of the skull. He was in a dazed 
condition for some time after the 
bout. Early to-day he complained 
of pains In the head and was 
taken to the hospital.

Dr. 8 pi tier, who diagnosed 
Brennan's Illness, said the big 
fighter has a swelling back of hie 
left ear. where Flrpo's terrific 
knockout punch landed, and that 
he also had a painful lump on his 
head.

FOOTBALL SECRETARY 
IS CHARGED WITH 

BREACH OF TRUST
Winnipeg, March 14—Consent of

the Crown tn PffTld W.
Roy, former secretary-treasurer of 
the Dominion Football Association, 
on a charge of breach of trust charge. 
In addition to other charges contained 
in an indictment, was announced to
day by John Alien, Deputy Attorney- 
General, in Assise Court. This count

Only On* Store—1212 Douglas Street
In the Heart of the Shopping District

Introducing Our Millinery 
With a Special Offer

Smart Spring Hats
Popularly Priced for To-morrow

To-morrow ^Thursday) our millinery shop has a genuine 
surpriae for every woman who wants to add a uew Hat for 
Spring to her wardrobe. Hat creations that you would 
seareely djeam of seeing at a price like this.

Regular $7.60 to $9.60 Value*
Thursday at ___ .... .

lephi
1901

1212
Dougla*

St.

Limited

Beady-to-Wear and Millinery
Between Yates and View Street*

will be added to the Indictment. Roy 
la charged w|th theft of more tlian 
$4.006 from the Association during his 
term of office.

Montreal. March 14—A motional the. 
session of the Presbyter)" of Mohtrea 
here yesterday afternoon urging the 
(General Assembly to proceed without 
further delay to the consummation of 
opgaaip church union wee carried by 
«4 to 24.

EASILY TRACED
Thousands who are none too strong trace the 

present weakened state to influenza or some 
like-debilitating illness. Such could not do 
better than try the strength-restoring and body- 
building virtues of j

SCOTT’S EMULSION
This efficient tonic is nourishment in a form that 

helps build up a healthy resistance. If you 
are not in your accustomed strength and 
need a tonic, rich, nourishing SCOTT’S 
EMULSION will help you. Try It !

Scott * Bownc, Toronto. Ont.

^TwistedAnkle 

enched T?dxJi

it a pretty eeriout proposition 
unie** you have the right 
remedy handy.
Unless you check the inflam
mation at once, end keep down 
the congestion and swelling with

rbi ne J
you are intor weeks and week* of pain aed suffering.
Why take the risk? Why not get a bottle of 
ABSORBINB, JR. NOW and be ready for any 
accident that might occur to any member at the 
family ?
Every home need, juit such • handy emergency liniment 
and antiseptic, for «nothing and helling Cute. Bum,, Brui*,, 
Sprains, Strains, Sore Throat, Pain ia the Cheat end Beck, 
Boile. Swelling,, Toeth^he.

$1.25 a bottle
at meet druggist, er sent port paid by

W. P. YOUNG INC. . Lyman Building, Montreal.
................. nil mill 1-iiinîfii ni. 't"'*------- ——,— ....

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisement» under this 

cents per word per Ineertlea. heading I

C. Cooper, the toiler, for yeur next
suit, room 101. Wool worth Bids.,
im DbUglaa Street, ’pfiorie 1441. Re
paire and pressing. •••

o o o
The Lad lee of Royal Purple Aux

iliary to B. P. O. E are holding the 
■ecuml of a series of court-whist 
drtvre Monday next at 3 p.m. In 
Elk»' Club quarters. Prises. Ad-
masioh 25c. »»•

o o o
Figure Drawing and Painting Cles*

■es: Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.86. Mon- 
days. 7.30 to 9.30. Will Menelawa
Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank Build
ing. eee

6 0 0
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 6559. •••

o o o
Mr. William Stewart, ladies’ and

B&K
'ROLLED OATS

There e health In
feme, cookies, etc. 
ram these 

recipes from

rolls. 
. hums 

Data—get

COAL
DEALERS
-can serve you with 

I good economic»! coal 
I (Nsnooee Welling

ton) M nit time#.

Cj_ KWT sr

684
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SEE THE WINDOWS SEE THE WINDOWS
Largest and Most Complete Line of Spring Millinery in Victoria .

250 Newest Spring Hats
«THURSDAY 

—AT—

Offers Lovely
——Styles-—**-

THURSDAY
—AT—

$8.85

Remarkable
Values

' M tUltl to see these new Hats, they bring to us the preferred fashion ideas, the best 
fabrics, the new colors, tn a•fàS?tnannf"\arîêfÿ‘ôrsBapësr ------------------------- -—•
CHARMING, exclusive, mostly one of a kind modes that cannot be matched for price 
or style. A wide variety to suit every taste—matron or miss.
THE SHOWING ineftrdes the mdst wanted of Spring11 Straws. Milan Hemps, Tagel, 
Hair Cloth, \ isca Timbo and Combinations in the most wanted shapes, like Watteaus’, 
pokes, mushroom, off-the-face and brim Hats. ^ ^
TRIMMED with flowery feathers and ribbons in all the becoming wavs of the new 
season. To-morrow

$4.95 $8.85
* !

The South African Plume Shop
753 YATES STREET PHONE 2818

IE
IE

Sir Eric Geddes Speaks of 
Economic Conditions

Urges Government to Bring 
About Savings

Birmingham, Eng., March 14.— 
(Canadian Prose Cable),—British
trade ia still thirty percent 
than the 1913 volume, and the

1890 
1891. 

iller I 1892.

Don’t Borrow Money 
—Buy It
VThie man bought *1.000, for etmoet

35-Year Endowment 
Policy No. 35*0. Iwusd ISM.

Amount. *1.000.
Age et issue, 18. Premium, *21.75
Year Profit, Net Payment
I806..1.................... .....................» 21.7$
IM7............... ...........—................. 21.75
IMS............... ............... ................. 21.75
1889............. » 2.65................... 19 10

3.07................. 18.68

1893.
of returning to the conditions of till, j*®*- 
te more difficult then it appears,1

3.69................. 18 26
2.59................. 19.16
3.01................. 18.74
3.43................. 18.32

THREE KILLED WHEN , 
CAR LEFT TRACK

St. George. Beauce, Que., March 
14.—Mrs. Joseph Lessard and her 
child and M^lss Alberta Roy were

killed when the Quebec Central Rail
way coach in which they Nr ere trav
eling left the rails and rolled down 
an embankment near here on Mon
day, and were not burned to death 
when the coach took fire, as pre
viously stated. Further details of 
the tragedy in which they lost thplr 
lives reached here yesterday.-

OTTAWA BUDGET SPEECH.
Ottawa. March 14.—The Finance Min

ister is not yet ready to fix the date 
for the budget. Sir Henry Drayton, 
former Minister of Finance, asked in 
regard to the budget in the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon. “I am 
afraid my honorable friend will have to 
ask more than once before he gets an 
answer.Ur. Fielding replied.

declared Sir Eric Geddes, president 
of the. Federation of British Indus
tries, speaking here yesterday.

First, he said, the adult male popu^ 
lation of Great Britain had Increased 
1,300,000 compared with the figures 
of 1911, while mote women nowadays 
were able to <»o men's work;
Great Britain had to pay £ 30,000,000 
yearly to the United States on ac
count, of debt, and .third, the level of 
taxation was much higher than in 
1913. ”

Emigration.
The wise and prudent scheme to | 

promote emigration to the Domin
ons might help the excess popula
tion difficulty, but this was only art 
amelioration, not a remedy.

It was most doubtful, he said, 
whether the improvement in 
would continue, owing to the disturb
ances resulting from the French oc
cupation of the Ruhr district, which 
would almost entirely cripple the in
dustry and productive capacity ofj 
Germany and probably seriously im
pair the productive capacity of] 
France and Belgium. Both of these 
results would have a most unfavor

ed e reaction throughout the world.
Increased population In Great i 

Britain would demand at least a fif
teen per cent increase in the volume 
of trade compared with the pre-war 
volume, and that meant Increased] 
capacity and equipment. The Gov
ernment, said the speaker, was tak
ing tw~ vears to effect the economies 
which the Geddes Commission 
commended should be made in one, 
year. He assured the Government| 
the support of the trading commun 
itv if It would courageously explore 
further avenues of economy, even if 
t should undertake the Unpopular j 
task of making specific savings.

W. SHEAHAN DIED
AT POWELL RIVER |

Vancouver. March 3 4. — William | 
Sheahan. general superintendent of the 
Powell River Pulp & Paper Company at 
Powell River, il. C.. died Monday at 
that point of blood poisoning. lie was 
nfty-six years old and had been pro
minent In business circles here for 
years, lie Invented several pieces of 
machinery used in the manufacture of 
paper.

The funeral will take place In Oregon 
City, Oregon, on Thursday, from the, 
home of his daughter.

1896 ............ 4.27....Au.. 17.48
1897.. ...... 4.70.,...!... 17.05
1896 ................ 5.12.............. 16.63
1899 ............... 5.54™........... 16.21
1900 ............... 4.84_________ 16.91
1901 ............... 5.16.................. 16.59
1902 ............... 5.46.................. 16 29
1903 ............... 5 76................. 15.99
1904 ............... 6 06 .....%. 15*9
1905 ................ 6 36................. 15.39
1906 ............ 6 66................. 15.09
1907.. ...... 7.01......... 14.74
1906............... 7.36______ 14.39
1909 ............... 7.47.................. 14 28
1910 ............... 7.58.................. 14.17
1911 ................ 7.65............. 14.10
1912 ................ S. II............ 13.64
1913 ............... 11.46........... .. 10 27
1914. ....... 12.28.............„. 9.47
1915. ............. 13 00................. 8.75
1*16....™.. 15.13___________ 6.62
1917 ................ IS 76................. 5.97
1918 ................ 16 44................. $.31
1919.. .......... 16 99 ................. 4 76
1920.............. 17.71.................. 4.04
1921.. ........... 16 45.............

*264.46
Settlement et Maturity—

Face Value of
>1.000.00

*315 24

ol Profit,.... *18 4$ *1.018.45
Net Payment.............................. 515.24
Return for each *100.00 paid 1> 197.67

The I named has retained protection 
for 35 year, end in addition he 
received (197.67 for each *100.00 
the Company.

Our agent can tell you of e policy 
equally advantageous to you.

The

London
Life
Insurance Company

Policiet «Good at Gold”
Head Office-London. Ont.

Afmcin in mit principal citimt. 
Victoria Agency, Pemberton Block.

SMOKE I Several Houses Engulfed; 
People Have Departed

Bologna, March 14.—The village of 
I Braschl, In the province of Piacenza, 
I is threatened with burial under .v 
I landslide caused by the infiltrathm 
I of water from the upper slopes of the 
I Appenlnes. The movement of _the 
! earth has already engulfed several 
I houses and buried some livestock.
I The population has evacuated the 
I village.

CUT PLUS

)k Ik tin.

OGDEN'S
ta

to
uj

0

ï: Coolamp,

roll your 
own 

1 ask for
mmm
mu ©ot

(^reerv label)

I Soviet Envoy Talks, But 
Japanese Already Occupy 

Island
Special te The Times.

Tokio, March 14.—The first inti 
I matlon that Russia might sell to 
I Japan the northern pert of Saghalien 
I Island, which Japan now occupies 
I militarily, has been made by Adolph 
I Joffe, the Soviet envoy to Peking, 

who is now taking the bath treat- 
I ment at the Japanese hot springs.
I In a conversation with Jotaro Mo- 
I chlxuki, the Diet minority leader, the 
I Soviet emissary, said he was willing 
I to take up with Moscow the Sag- 
| Italien transfer question.

The occupation of Saghalien was 
I one of the snagi on which the Russo 
j Japanese conference at Dairen and 

g^tinyi were wrecked, . ™ 
a file of ftp great smVfeglc value.

I commanding the mouth of the Amur 
River, and its estimated great natural 
resources, Japan has been guarding 

| her position there Jealously.
M. Joffe says that before Russia 

I granted to the Sinclair Oil Company 
concessions in Saghalien. the ques
tion was referred to Japan twice, hut 
that no reply was received. Japan 
later announced that this American 
company could not enter without 

I Japanese consent .
The public backs up the protracted 

Saghalien occupation and Japan 
manifestly has slight intention of 

j ever withdrawing.
M. Joffe says the next Rueso-Jap- 

I ânes.» conference will not be held 
until preliminary negotiation.! en
sure a satisfactory agreemeiv. Mean
time sentiment favoring a practical 
trade pact Is growing in Japanese 
commercial circles.

NOT EDITOR.
London, March 14.—The London 

I Catholic Herald to-day publishes the 
statement that the Charles Diamond, 
taken in one of the week-end raids on 
Irish rebels In England, Is not the 
editor of that paper and that the 
latter la not connected with the Irish 
irregulars. The report that the editor 
wab among the prisoners was con
tained In dispatches from Dublin last 

I Jtigbt,.
I For Co|ds, Grip or Influenza 

and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. (He 

I euro you get BROMO ) 30c. Made In
Mw . ..... . • -(AdarU.

Spring Opening
Displays of the New 

Spring Fashions
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

March 15th, 16th and 17th
X7DU are cordially invited to attend the Spring 

opening displays of New Fashions here to-mor
row and following days—when you are free to try 
on and carefully consider any garment without feel
ing in any way obligated to make a choice. You will 
find ready for your inspection many beautiful and 
exclusive garments gathered here from the leading 
style centres.

J “ j

Angus Campbell 6 Co., Ltd.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

LIVESTOCK ACTS 
DEBATED AT OTTAWA

Tolmie Urges Canadian Re
lations With tl.S: 8e teft 

Undisturbed
Ottawa. March 14.—That the ut

most care should be taken In passage 
of new legislation not to jeopardise 
existing relations with the United 
States was urged yesterday at a 
session of the Standing Committee 
on Agriculture by Hon. S. F. Tolmie.

The committee was considering a 
bill to consolidate the acts respect
ing livestock and Dr. Tolmie ex
pressed a fear lest there should be 
conflict of authority as between In
spection officials under this and the 
Meat and Canned Goods Act.

Regulations in the act require 
operation of a livestock exchange in 
connection with each stockyard, of 
which each denier shall be a mem
ber under special licence from the 
Minister of Agriculture.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister 
of Agriculture, explained that this 
was to prevent the boycotting of any 
dealer or dealers.

The Minister Is also given power 
to exclude from the yards any dealer 
or commission merchant committing 
offences under the act. Penalties are 
also provided for offences.

Eggs.
Provision for the operation of egg- 

breaklng plants was explained as a 
means of allowing Canadian frozen 
eggs to compete with Chinese frozen 
eggs, now largely used by Canadian 
bakeries. Lower grade Canadian 
eggs would be either dried or frozen 
at these,-plante.

SETTLING MINERS’ 
WAGE SCALE IN 

DISTRICT NO. 18
Calgary, March 14.—Confidence that 

early settlement of the wage' scale 
agreement fqr the coming year will be 
effected between District 18, United 
Mine Workers of America,» and the
Jiatlon ».« expreed by mine leader, 
following a wage scale conference here 
yesterday. The conference Is being 
continued to-day. *

Neither side has given any Information 
2"If t]1® conference, which Is being held behind closed doors. It has been 

.earned in unofficial circles, however,

that the miners have been offered s 
proposal by the operators carrying with 
it reduction in wagee amounting to ten 
per cent.

POET D’ANNUNZIO
SIXTYYEARS OLD

Rome! March 14.—Gabriele D’Annnn- 
rlo. soldier and poet, celebrated hie 
etYtferii- yesterday at* W1
hermitage on Lake Garda. He received 
thousand, of messages of congratula- 
tlon from friends and admirera through
out Italy, especially hie leglonalros at 
Flume, and from Ahruaal, his birth
place.

“I Had Bilious Attacks 

and Stomach Weakness”

4

Mrs. W*. tUkmmm, Y» 
•w, SadL, writes:

“1 «offered from etoamch sad 
liver trouble, and wed to bees 
bSees attacks » bed that I eeeld 
4» nothing far weeks at • time. 
Mr «toeeneb wwddjbe so weak 
that not area a drink of water 
would stay ea à, Ob my aster's 
advice, I begaa to ass Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pffla, and 
must gey that they have made roe 
fad Eke a new woraea."

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

a dosa, M Cento a tom. a* Healers, ar Ktaeasm
a Cm. Led , Toroertrx

“V...
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ADVERTISING VICTORIA.

We agree with a correspondent whose letter 
appears in to-t^y's issue of The Times that the 
Elk Lake property offers ideal advantages for de
velopment as a pleasure resort. We do not agree 
with his view that w'e have not had an adequate 
return for the expenditure on advertising which 
has been made by the Publicity Bureau.

One of the peculiar phenomena of the discus
sion about the Publicity Bureau is the persistence 
with which its critics ignore the valuable achieve
ments of that body. The record of these has been 
published in the press time and again. It always 
is available to anybody interested enough to ask 
for it and those sufficiently interested to criticise 
the Bureau publicly should be emong the first 
to inform themselves about its-aoUvitics.

• One example should be enough. The motor 
car ferry connection between this Island and 
Anacortes, which was begun last year and will 
be materially improved this year, and the con
struction in Victoria of a fine vessel for another 
service between the Island and Bellingham, have 
arisen out of the initiative of the Publicity 
Bureau, not merely by suggestion and recoin 
mendation but in the first instance by the ex 
penditure of some of its funds. The C. P. It, 
ferry steamer probably will cost around $300,000. 
Apart from the money that goes into circulation 
this way, and in consequence of the development 
of the. motor car tourist traffic by these services, 
every satisfied visitor becomes a valuable ad
vertising medium. All this, of course, is an old 
storv. It has been told in the newspapers i 
score of times and ought to be known by every 
body.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1923

Other People’s Views
cates of large armies and imposing navies. They 
forget how much they contribute to the danger 
of further strife when they, refuse to give up the 
more spectacular role and get behind movements i 
that are intended to substitute expenditures on|& 
armaments for expenditures on economic de"| Thi'Vhin^r'ïïiîrtiiiit * au"<*>*4- 
velopment.

NOT ASSISTING MR. MANSON.

tnunicauons muet beer the name end ad- 
qry Wf .ta* writer, but not for publication 
UP . the owner Wishes. The publlcetlon 
ff /JuteUne ot srtlclos u e metier entirely 

Olnotetlod of the editor. No reepon-
I elhlllty le assumed by su 

submitted u, M|g editor.
Editor. No reepnn 
the paper tor USS

KEY TO PROSPERITY.

DR. HASBLL

Medical science, public life, and the artistic 
realm hay been robbed of a distinguished figure 
with the passing of.Dr. E. S. Hasell. The Jubilee 
Hospital, movements for local progress, and a 
number of organisations with which hs was inti
mately associated will mourn his death and unite 
in the expressions of genuine sympathy that will 
go out to Mrs. Hasell in the hour of her irrepar 
ible loss.

It would require a considerable amount of 
space to recall and recite the many causes which 
sever failed to obtain the late Dr. Hasell's warm 
■upport and active assistanoe. Those who are in 
a position to take their memories back to the 
time when ha. 8rst same to reside in this com 
munity will be able to mark the imaginary cal 
endar with appropriate and appreciative nota, 
tiens.

Br.-HeseH devoted the best part of his pro
fessional life to his duties at the Jubilee Hos
pital. In the position of superintendent it was 
his duty and privilege to fulfill a task of a nature 
that demanded a kindly sympathy and a quality 
of tact that is instinctive and not acquired. Be 
«anse he possessed these virtues in abundance 
it was the simpler for him to earn a reward that 
is not measured in material terms or verbal com
pliment.

Many returned men will recall this kindly 
nature and sympathetic judgment which meant 
much to them as they passed through the clear
ing house- o( J Unit in Military District No. 11 
In the more general sense an appreciative 
public will remember the late Dr. Hasell’s contri 
Outious to the artistic and social life of the com 
munity, and in this wider assessment of the loss 
which Victoria has sustained its tribute will be 
that merited by a life well spent.

N®w that the people of British Columbia have îunûïl nan a«3oi&. The 
been the losers to the extent of about three-quar- llme ht,.»Tit*d »n<i world «.ndiiiosj 
ters or a million dollars, by the eollpase of the L. R. should take h<»id of the emigration 
Steel Service Corporation, the Legislature should uu”n«î ftïî m«ioîr t."‘Ip- 
not pass through another session without placing i‘“l‘ 10 *,lle Briti.h f.rmor
a Jaw on the Statute books that Will be at least Canada ha* witnessed during the past 
as effective as the various Blue Sky measures ini'mîn^w^o'Xi'^jîÜrUr'ïtovTrni 
that are m operation in the Prairie Provinces ‘‘l!!

1 lie Legislature should see to It that stock offer- and many o, the Non hern üumpvan 
1 ings must first have the approval of a competent lïîïefnc,rîmÜd,1toethîn«t!5t

Board before being offered for sale. Nothing SA^i‘''c‘MmUTh(. 
short of such protection will meet the ease and .. . remit or. moei virorou. and 
the Province should not be exposed to these cam-1 *'!h/onbtdw«rntV*bt^inlT™ln'ta.w o'u? 
paigns for extracting funds from the unwary. iiS ^

JR the meantime it would seem to be nos-1 advantage of the present « ondulons in
sible for the legal department' of the Govern-
ment to maintain a more strict watch upon -the îuîityS^’be^S^iy-.m.1;. Tbi 
nature of the incorporations that are permitted! instituting ■ moat vigorous emigration 
under the Companies Act. Compliance with the ShtKViS 
strict letter of the law in some stock-selling enter- «ïïlL.(ÏÏiVT^.hS 
prises does not guarantee either fair or safe | able i»»ds that ar«* ready for «-uitiva-
«1 s» u I i n rr I ik’n. w,llch *h«l’ purpose to shortly oilerueailtig. | for sale. Why not go and And settlers

for this land and hy ao doing greatly 
increase the population and production, 
both of which we are In such need at 
the present time. By way of suggestion, 
why not our Provincial Government 
establish and equip on one of their large

THE SPRING SEASON.

There is no need for Canada or any of her 
people to join the “All-is-Lost League” or any 
other organization that promises and works for 
the death of progress and the continuation of 
international distrust. This country can be made 
rich enough to support four times its present 
population and it can only get that population 
by offering its opportunities to the people of the 
Old World. The sooner the troubled spots begin 
tft lose their citizens the sooner will it dawn epon 
them that their methods of conducting their do- 
tbèsfJtnmiî mttimaftoiar'* ITa ffif tfr e1-W pnjniïSr 
and had better be changed. Here is a sample of 
«‘cheer” which London sent out to the world 
the other day:

1. The French are rushing reinforcements to
Byrla and General Gourard is going there in per
son, owing to warning that guerlll:* warfare 
agatnat France has been planned fur April.

2. An unconfirmed report from Warsaw aaya 
the Poles have started machinery to call 300,000 
reservists to the colors; Poland la behoved pre
paring for possible war on at least three fronts.

3. Shadow of a holy war fell across the Near 
Kast With discovery of plots by Young Turks to 
Influence the new caliph to summon Mohamme
dans to arms, followed by proclamation* imated in 
gli the Moslem quarter* of Constantinople, Order
ing Mohammedans of military age, regardless of

- nationality, to report at once to recruiting stations.
4. Britain la watching anxiously the Jiuhr and

Bavaria, in the fear that in one or both of those 
storm centres unrest may break into open war
fare; It is believed likely In view of recent develop
ments. British troops will be withdrawn from 
the Rhine next month. /

6. Juge-SiaviH, Bulgaria. Italy. Lithuania.
Bov let Russia and Greece are Involved in guerilla 
warfare or atitloipate resumption of half-dormant 
conflicts when warm, weather comes.

Nobody will be blind to the fact that some 
and even all of these possibilities are to be 
feared. Conditions in Europe amltheNear East 
are serious enough to lead to all sort* of dire 
calamity. But the very people who ere ready Jo 
threw up their arme in despair nod almost wait 
for trouble arc quite often the confirmed gjvu-

Vanoouver’s City Council will not be assisting 
the response that should be made to the Attorney,- T„ (JJe have heart „
General a appeal in behalf of unemployed vet- much about the need for prosperity 
erane when it persists in its demand that forty successful, safe industries in this 
be the age limit at which men may enter its cm- L p ô i m * of*i> r^ng fr * t h e «.^things 
ploy on a permanent basis. It has refused to re- in a definite way, knowing how many 
ennsidflr thp n»#»stinn Rre ln nee*l of employment to pro-consider tne question. . , , rid, for ibelr families. It mu.t be

Our mends across the way have the right a0<v, wlll t0 ,lve peovle there. We 
to regulate their own affairs in this and any know w, c#n i>r*v for .pirltuai gifts, 
other connection; but it seems a pity that a., r̂m ,^7 VrTanVr, 
avenue of permanent employment should be faith in not looking to Him for all. 
cloged to men who were not barred from fighting { be|l‘‘1'e ,hl“ ■llllce ”« 80 m,®ny 
m Prance because they were born forty.years 8go.lL, ln thlg way and ^ . ,h.rry 

Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon theltfmiam, antLxionfWenca in Ood'» wii- 
need for efficient service in every branch of tüéfj^JJ*^ t*1* pqwef, a friendly 
industrial or commercial field. At the same tiir" 
uo employer of labor can ignore the fact that a 
war has been fought and that he and the coun-i by, ita 
try as a whole must be prepared to meet its Paper.
consequences without a too rigid imposition of I >.LOVKR OP THE OU) FLAG, 
conditions that would have been more easily
justified prior to 1914. I re •ritish_emiqration.

The decision of the Vancouver City Council I to the «tutor:—in your i»,u. of M«r.-h 
similarly involves a wider principle and
well create a preredent of danger to the evonomio y;n.‘v.lu.do Diat Oi« great majority f vt 
structure of the Province if too literally rnu*i sfaièî^abècauîeecor5rH%na°tlere 
lowed. By the way. is the age of Al,lermanic ;‘d'';;j;rV;”;,U^«w|]-/;ini;:r«K-WUo,
usefulness to be equally limited? ! class of emigrants until it has been1 * I clearly shown tt> them that she canoffer something more substantial than _____ _____ . x , anything t«, be found across the border.BLUE SKY LAW WANTED HERE. "«have heard and read a great dealduring the nàst few months of various d plans with regard to eml- Ae yet nothin- ' - ‘ w

, spirit of helpfulness, to the stranger At the same time] in our midst. I am hoping others 
Join me in this work for our loved 
city, and.shall be very greatly obliged 

insertion in your valuable

KIRK’S 
WELLINGTON 
DOES LAST 

LONGER
I

It la the Fuel which la guaran
teed to be free from all Coal 
impurities. It costs no more to 
buy, and la delivered by court
eous and efficient

WHITE LABOR.

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 139 1318 Broad St.

fvjAYBLOQf^

I schemes and

Is the Standard of Excellence. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada,

SPLENDID FARM
w Arensow VAxrot vkk island
Fully equipped with tractor methltiery 
and Irnplrniacin; 76 acres under cul
tivation. 126 a« rea In clover. 4 serve 
».i bvaring Itiganberries, t'nmfortehlc, 
furnlah«*d, 6-rpomsd house, barns, 
cattle, ah asp, etc. 686.SS6. terme. A

«in

CANADIAN CATTLE TO BRITAIN.

Great Britain has prepared hereelf for the ad- »" /griouiiurai s.-hnoi „r
mission of Canadian rattle with a vengeance. No f/rnÏM»11 <>ra""K,km.n°UMdni"h^r'?"wh' 
less than five ports already have made their spe-
eial arrangements for dealing with the cargoes of «"uid .ttr.it m.n,- of the of „i-
i__... , .a ». | tiers that this country is In such greatlivestock that will be entitled to enter after! need ot, and the mvwuaMti w«.ui«i i.ti 
April 1, and nine others are following a similar iwvin1c,“ne *n4 •ou"4 on* -,ur ,he 
policy of preparedness. I Arthur w. rilkt.

No doubt this adequate facility in prospect 
will be all the invitation that Canadian stork-1 eLK L*Kt RtgASLiRE RE80RT 
raisers will require to speed up shipments that To the Editnri—Mr Arthur Line- 
would have gone elsewliere if tariff walls Itadl lttt,r- bubiuhed in your Uma
not been erected too hiffh. In any case next I which has been under consideration 
month’s movement will be a welcome end to a by a groat number ot people in Vie- 
condition under which Csn.da smarted so long. |

ail the work of the Publicity Bureau.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Them ta at Rtk Ijake the making 
of the finest park and pleasure resort 
on the American continent, which, tf 
completed, would advertise Vlctbrla 
more than all the pamphlets ever 
printed, and homo seekers would 
Hock t > place with such an ln«lu.V 

It looks as if the amendment to the Medical m, nt to offer.
Act which the Legislature passed at its last sea- Æj.gXri'u^g.ïï^'wnt' rim

the City and other sources of $25,000 
per annum, which is spent in various 

_ _ . . , , I ways, but I doubt very much if w«-
lireat Britain IS expect ihg a record budget | get an adequate return for the money.

surplus. Another proof of the manner in which ”MIW w,,,uld P*.yJ?'™1 at ,6 i"'r•L-: «... ; . _ r i ... , , . •. » cent, on a loan ot $500,000, and if theshe is paying her own bills and making it possible j city would borrow that amount ami
pay the Interest Instead of giving the 
money to the Publicity Bureau, and 

| spend It judiciously on the tfevelop- It IS to -be hoped that the last unproductive ment of their Elk Lake property Into

lion hr a case of love’s labor lost.

for Germany to be tardy in her settlements.

MODERN SIX-ROOM SEMI
BUNGALOW(Three bedrooms, furnace, etc.) 

Near Belcher Ave. and Fort. Handy for â car lines.
$3,we.

Owner, p. O. Bog 174. Victoria.

EXPLAINED TO THE
The advantages of dehydration of

fruit and vegetables were laid be
fore the Saanich Central Ratepayers 
Association last evening in an inter
esting address by S*. Angell, of Pen 
tlcton, who is vice-president and 
manager of the plant of tho Loumin- 
don Fruit Confections, Ltd. This

a. c. Pro^
allots Bureau of the Board ot Trade 
is giving special attention, and op 
portunity was taken of Mr. Angell's 
visit to Victoria to hear an address 
by him. , „

Forfunately also the president of 
the company, "Hr». Smith, was an 
intcreated member of the audience.

Mr. Angeil, in Tmphastzing the op 
portunity to dehydrate perishable 
products, pointed to the last Imports 
of friend fruits and other commodl 
ties into Canada. He dealt with the 
various forms of dried product*, and 
stated that 40 different products from 
fruit and vegetable! grown around 
Victoria could be utilized.

The meeting tendered to Mr. An- 
gell a hearty vote of thanks, but did 
not at this stage pass any resolution 
on the subject.

Dehydration, Mr. Angeil. defined 
i the drying of products in a 

building erected for the purpose, with

dollar ban gone out of British Columbia. A Blue | £.,pl£*BUTr1®„
rt Unfit, 
i-sort^hy

Sky law 1, the remedy for the risky stock selling!
enterprise. the money earned from the resort 

way of concessions, «golf f»*es, etc 
etc., would more than pay the inter-rj• n « , j, | | . . .1 s*»*uiu «iiitii |>Ry me imei -oir Kobert Horne says that the last hope in lest on tho loan, and Victoria would 

the dark prospects facing Europe lies in the in-1 heve an ev«rla*ln* advpniMmmt 
creasing friendship between Great Britain and *Umr”tn?r^%tationUlio,i1^ hJJm 
the United Ktates. Sooner or later these two| could be given by laying down a tram 
will have ,0 join hands «,»! home » few instruc-] “““ *« ftîSSS^cîifi;
tions in their own, a* well as the wprld \ interests, the cheai>est possible charge. Prac- 
They could do it, too. UcaUy all the money spent on the! undertokjrtg would be in labor, and =
wz*?>*»***x» **»**«■ '■ ■ ' • v torftrfA'■ ii-Wffl 'ftfaméf*Emigration figures given to the British House{of our unemployed, and it would 

of Commons for January read as follows : Aus- eventually be distributed among our 
tralia, 4,243; New Zealand, 578; Canada, 1,313.| This is only a rough suggestion. 
This statement does not include the 800 a week but <loc® U »°t appear to you, Mr. 
who are leaving Glasgow for the United States. S^nmnV faeTo't mr Vd*^ |
All 01 Which merely emphasizes tile fact that tlscment than tho present method? 
Canada must show her ponds and prove to the At ,raM- we h*Te »omrttring
intending emigrant that this is the oountry for 
him.

Sloan's penetrates. Pain 
disappears. Leaves feei- 
*ng of ease- relaxation.

Maét ht Cansdm --------
‘Hoan'li Unimeat-kilb fiubif

I to show for our moi
E. E. BILL1NGHFRST. 

II# Government Street, Victoria, B. 
| C . March 13. 1923.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
1 ........... .... ’

“MISERABLE BEGGARY."
Ottawa Journal!—A few week* ago in Odessa Amerl 

ran ships were unloading Kansas and Dakota wheat for 
starving Russians. At the same dock several Soviet 
vteamers were loading Ukrainian wheat sold to Ger
many. The Inference is clear, and one paper, comment
ing on Russia's chaos and flovief dishonor, character
izes the whole thing as "miserable beggary."

ENLIVENING COUNTRY LIFE.
Orillia Packet:—There has been mo more striking de

velopment in country life of late years than the evi
dent disposition to bring into the country all the attrac
tions and advantages of town life. The erection of com
munity halls, the purchase of community playgrounds, 
the organisation of sport and other similar movements 
•how «v determination that the pleasure to be derived 
from these sources la not to be confined to the people 
v( tbt thwns.

. :w

Tht WEATHER
Delly Bulletin Furnlalisd 
by the Victoria Meteor- 
e|eflcal Department.

Finest Sweet Pea

Seeds
14 I test Novelties .............. <13.00
IK Grand Varieties ..........*1.50
12 Varieties ........................ $1.00

385 Seeds I«3ach.
Also Extra Good Vegetable Peat. 

Catalogue Free.

Crosland Bros.
Duncan, B. C.

Victoria. March 14 —5 a m.^-The 
barometer remains abnormally high 
oyer this Province and fine weather is 
general on the Pacific Slone, Zero teni-
Kratures extend from Cariboo to On- 

rio. t i v
Beperte.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.47; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 47; minimum. 
36; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.46; temper- 
ature, maximum yesterday 4$; mini
mum, 32; wind, calm; weal per, fair. 

Temperature.
_ Max.Penticton r. , 44
Grand Forks ..........",............................
Nelson . ........................................ ...; 4$
Calgary ......... .................................. .
Edmonton  ............m
^•asswa ....... ,................................... |iWinnipeg

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. *. Graham

1203 Bread St. 
$. M> *rewn

BLUNDERS

A.

X

I* this the right place for the 
gss meter? ■ r

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. 1SÎ3. Associated editors)

forced draught, temperature, relative 
humidity and air velocity under »c- 
curate control. In part he pointed 
out:

"This method is known as the 
forced draught or air blast type and 
Is most simple in construction and 
•niaient.—Hated' air is forced over 
and bgtteen |he traya of fruit or 
vegetables by means of «1 powerful 
blower or suction fans, driven by thp 
most adaptable power available, a 
certain amount of air being exhausted 
and the remainder recirculated. This 
method is called the tunnel type 
method. Heat is obtained by the 
use of fuel oil Under pressure, which 
la very efficient. With a well- 
flestgned dehydrator a fuel efficiency 
of 75 per cent, may be obtained and 
the temperature control la very ac-

"The cost of Installing a, dehydra
tor should never exceed $500 per 
peon ton capacity, for it should be 
borne in mind that this equipment 
is idle for at legal ten months of 
the year unies» all the different 
kinds of fruits and vegetables are 
dehydrated.

"Fuel oil is obtainable at Interior 
point* at approximately I cents per 
gallon, and about 6 cents at points 
on Vancouver Island. This Is con
siderably higher than is paid in 
California, and to foster this new in
dustry both railwAys wg»d oil com
panies should give consideration to 
the possibility of reduced freight 
rates on this commodity. It ia the 
high freight rate that is the chief 
offender.

"The coat of dehydrating any fruit

or vegetables should not be more 
than from $10 to $14 per green ton, 
Including fuel and labor, but depre
ciation should be added.

"The flrat essential in erecting de
hydrators anywhere In B. C„ whether 
for fruit or vegetables or both. Is 
to erect them as near to the point of 
production of the fresh product as 
possible, to eliminate unnecessary 
transportation.

Sound Fruit Wanted.
"1*0 maintain a high standard of 

grade and pack at all times, only 
sound fruit and. vegetables are taken 
at the moat advantageous stage of 
maturity for dehydration.

"Last season tons of loganberries 
went to waste on the mainland and 
on Vancouver Island. U ih obvious 
that this policy of buying products 
from outside sources while the same 
products are rotting at home is slow
ly and surely going to kill the fruit 
industry ; for under the new organiza
tion and to maintain the high stand
ards and grades necessary to hold

favor with the consuming public both 
In Canada and, in the countries t* 
which w# export, we have to çull 
much more severely than in the past, 
and this means even more fruit 
thrown back on what la called the 
lower fifty per cent.

In conclusion Mr. Angeil state* 
that Canada had u splendid oppor* 
tunlty offered her at the British Emr 
Mre exhibition in 1$24 in England. *• 
all European countries are Interested 
in the Canadian dried fruit. Hampleà 
of the various dried and crystalled 
product could be sent to the exhibit * 
tion, he stated, and pumerous order! 
would soon be secured.

Holland SB* Germany are especly 
silly Interested In the Canadian pro# 
duct, and will accept It in preference 
to the American variety, he said. He 
warned Canadians to beware of thf • 
Australian, who was out for thf 
market. They had * better advantage 
he explained, aa they had the indus
try capitalized.' while in Canada 1$ 
was yet in its infancy.

Total Value, $85.00

W# have seven different styles of the
LÜI60N. anuiaxuufiv .■— — — ■*» ■nwisswivR, vULUMBIA
that we are offering on these special
terms- Balance $1.7| per week.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORK

1004 Government St, Fhene 3449 ,,.

“Cheaper and Better” PAINT
Manufactured and acid

DIRECT to the COMttVMKB 
WILLIAM* A HAUTE, LTD.

"Nag" Paint Co.
Paint, Stain add Varnish Makers, 

net WharfANllïet Bunealew p*toler8 sad Dealers In Palmers’ Supplies

SHOES!!! "A step In our flhoea Is a 
■top Sr the fight direction."

Modern Shoe Co.
Yates end Government Street!

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•ter# Heurst • a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, f p.m.

New Carpets
Many Fine 

Designs and 
Qualities

Lowest Possible 
Prices

A full stock of CavjK'ts, with which to meet all demands for the Spring, 
is now on display in the Carpet Department. These include moderatc- 

- ly priced Tapestry Rugs, Hard-wearing Brussels, Rich Pile Wiltons, Ax- 
minsters and Choice Tientsin and Orientals.

Axminster Rugs
In rich deep pile and a full range of de
ems—
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. at ....................... $16.95
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. at....................... $29.50
0 ft. x 0 ft. at............... ...............$42.00
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. at......................$40.50
9 ft. x 13 ft. st...............................$52.00

Wilton Rugs
In fine quality and in beautiful de.igns—
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in at..................$22.75
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. at ..........................$39.75
9 ft. x 9 ft *t .......___ . $56.00
9 ft. x ÏD ft. 6 in. at .................... $62,00
9 ft. x 12 ft. at...............:.........$69.70

Tientsin Rugs
Choice specimens of the higher grade— 
9 ft. x 12 ft. at $185.00 and $245.00

Brussels Rugs
Noted for their hard wearing qualities—
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.....................$12.00
6 ft. 9 ill. X 9 ft. at.....................$22.00
9 ft. x 9 in. x 9 ft. at..A.............$29.75
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in at ........................$35.00
9 ft. x 12 ft. at ..............................$30.75

Tapestry Rugs
Durable and inexpensive—
TflPrtKYTw: ..-;::~.;\'rf;?.';ft8.7s -
9 ft. x 9 ft. at................................ $18.95
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. at  ..............$22.50
9 ft. x 12 ft. at  ............... ....$25.00

INDIAN RUGS
Miniport Bug, » ft. x 12 ft. at $186.00 Mirsepon Bug, 7 ft. x 12 ft. 2 in. $79.50 
Miniport Bug, 9 ft. x 12 ft. .. $118.60 Mirsepon Bug, 6 ft. 6 x 9 ft. 5 $50.50
These excellent Ruga now on display in the Carpet Department. *

—8-coad Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

"f

■ ■
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Groceteria Specials
Sun Maid, Seedless Rail ins, 13-oz. pkt... 14» 
Del Monte Fancy Corn, |>er tin 18»
Wagstaff’s Ginger Marmalade, |x>r jar...20»
Chiver’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tin ..................62<
Crisco, 3-lb. tin .......................................... 74#»
Roman Meal, j>er pkt......................... ,.,..26»
White Wonder Soap, 4 bars for ..... 19» 
Del Monte Peaches, per tin ........A......... 20»

—-Qroceteria, Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: t o.m. to * o m. Wedneedoy, 1 p.r Saturday, • p m.

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

A Large Selection of New 
Voiles—Mofl Exceptional Values

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Relied Lein Ends, per lb. ............................. 1 l<*
Boneless Brisket, centre cuis, per lb.......................18r
Point Cu'ty per lb..................................... .....................lOr
yivereide, per lb._.. .......'*«.......... ................. . ,BO<* _
Top Round, per lb. .............................................22r
Pickled O* Tongues, per lb........................................ 30<*
Pickled Perk Hocks, per ;h........................................... 14c

Regular Counter, Delivered
Fresh Spare Ribs, per lb. ............................................16c
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb...................................60c
Fresh Dee# Brains, a set ........................................... 18C
Point Steak*, per .lb..................................................  - • 40C

—Lower Mtrln Flo«r

ft

Kiwanis 
Minstrel Show
Partages Theatre
MARCH 19 and 20

rickets at the Music Dept.

Cardigan Style Brushed Wool 
____Sweaters, $4.95
Cardigan Style Sweaters, the very latest in design 
and very popular for the Spring." Thev are neat, 
dressy sweaters, very cosy, and are shown in shades 
of henna, peacock, fawn, navy, dark brown and 
white. ' From this selection of becoming shades vou 
will surely be able to select a sweater that will please 
vou. The quality is most excellent. The sizes range 
from 38 to 44. Good value at.......................... $4.95

* * —aw.st.rs. First Floor

Women’s
House

Dresses
Special Value

$1.50
Home Dressei of heavy 
prints, shown in vari
ous colors. They are 
designed with a wide 
sash; the neck, sleeves 
and belt being trimmed 
with black sateen bind
ing. You will find 
these most excellent 
vaine at ..........$1.50

—-Whitewear. First Floor

Afternoon Dresses
The Newest Styles 

Canton, Flat and 
Allthyme Crepe

$27.50 to $39.75
At this price range our stock shows a selec
tion of the newest modes in excellent grade 
materials. Dresses in two-tone Effect with 
Paisley top predominate, but there are many 
others just as fashionable and as attractive, 
featuring soft drapes and panels that give a 
graceful finish to the models. The popular 
‘‘bell” sleeve is still greatly in favor, while 
pleating in many forms is utilized as trim
ming. Among the leading are cocoa, nigger, 
grey and sapphire. All . are exceptional 
values at $27.50 to ..........................$39.75

—Mantles, First Floor

The Daintiest of Voile 
Blouses for Spring Wear
Among the itopular Blouse styles are these daintily made, excellent, 
grade voiles, designed vestees, collars and long sleeves, and finished 
with embroidery or hand-drawn fronts. These you will find most de
sirable for Spring wear and arc shown in sizes 34 to 44. Most excel
lent value at, each.......... ............. ....................... ................................$5.75

—Blouse», First Floor

Women’s “Harvey 
Underwear

rf Best Weight for Spring
Women t “Harvey” Bloomers, with elastic at waist and 
knee. They are reinforced with double gusset and are 
shown in flesh, white, Saxe, corn and sand. Sizes 36 
to 44. Excellent value at. a pair, $1.25 and $1.50 
Women’* “Harvey” Silk and Lille Verts, with fancy 
dropstitch and opera top; flesh and white; sizes 36 to
44. Big value at, a garment, $1.25 and............$1.35
Women’s “Harvey'*- Combinations, with opera top and 
shoulder strap ; made with tight knee ; flesh color ; sizes 
36 to 44, at $1.50 and ........................................ $1.65

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Children’s Dainty 
DRESSES

New Models for Spring
Children’s Voile and Gingham Dresses,
in a selection of styles and coloring» that 
are most suitable for Spring wear. Sizes 
for the ages of 8 to 14 years, at $3.50
to . .................................................. $8.50
White and Colored Organdie Dresses, 
made with round collar and big sash to 
tie at back; pale pink, bhié or white ; for

****** : WfeVvaM**,'.

Children s Gingham Bloomers Dresses, shown in all the
best colorings and neat styles; sizes for the ages of 3 
to 8 years, $1.50 to.................. $4.75
Children's Rompers of Ginghams and Ohambray, pifik, 
blue, mauve, yellow, Saxe and tan ; sizes for 3 to 5 Tears'
at $1.90 to..............................  $3.50
Children ’a Rompers, trimmed with colors ; several stvles ■ 
for the ages of 3 to 3 years, $2.00 to................. $2.50

1 i —Children’s, First Floor

DRALLE’S ILLUSION
THE GENUINE CONCENTRATED OIL OF FLOWER
It to quite a long time since we were able to obtain this popular 
perfume. We have now received part of our shipment. Those 
desirous of obtaining a bottle, while our stock lasts, can have 
a choice of the following odors:

JASMIN ...........................
ORCHID ...............
LILY OF THE VALLEY 
LILAC ......................
RESEDA ..........................

A Large Purchase 
of New

VOILES
New Designs and 

Colorings for 
Spring

Merchants*
Lunch, SOc
Lunch Served From — 

11.30 till 2 p. m. 
Afternoon Tea Service 

3 till 5.30 p.'ra. 
Orchestra

Direct Elevator Service 
—Third Floor

Voiles, including new and fashionable plain checks in shades of tomato, old 
rose, orange, sapphire blue, heliotrope and navy ; also new, fancy spot de
signs in new shades. A fine light voile; 38 inches wide and big value at, a yard
French Voiles in all the new “Cubiat” designs, and colorings, 
and spray designs, in eibellent tone colorings. These are idea* 
and children’s dresses ; 38 inches wide ; and big value at, a yard .....................

A Big Purchase of Fine English Voile* of a soft fine grade in shade of apple 
green, mauve, flesh, peach, Frenchegrey, tobacco brown, navy, sky, battleship 
grey, old rose, purple, silver grey* taupe black tomato, pink, biscuit, maize, 
cream and white; 38 inches wide. Big value at, a yard ..................................

Now French “Mirabeau” Voile, a dainty fine grade voile in open stitch pat
tern, most ideal for blouses and underwear. This is shown in delicate shades 
of heliotrope, flesh, peach and white ; 36 inches wide. Big value at, a yard.

1600 Tarda of dream Voile, part of a makers-up bankrupt stock ; a strong, 
durable voile, of a durable grade for dresses, blouses or curtains ; 41 inches
wide. Will be sold at less than to-day’s mill price at, a Yard ........................

-v.-1. ------ _ --- ................................................. ...............■a.'sl,-.,vvi;l
Fine White Voile*, with cord checks and stripes in white. * Very desirable 
for blouses and confirmation dresses ; 36 inches wide. Big value at. a yard.

,lso Dresden
'or women’s 7 CAx-»

69c

39c
Jkifitolr'k Wan' to»ni ml to "

39c

Sports
Corsets

$1.25
Back Lace Sports Cor
sets, made from heavy 
white coutil, with elas
tic top, free hip, and 
four hose supporters- 
Modelled for the slight 
to medium figure.
At ................... *1-25
Boyish Form Brassierei, 
of corded repp anrt~ 
fancy troche, finish' d 
at top with lace edg
ing. Sizes 34 to 40.
At, each ......... ..95»

*'* S^rrtfi,ss^e*t“ FÎôàr

Fine White Stripe French Organdie Muslin, a most suitable material for 
confirmation or party dresses and blousesvery pretty and dainty ; 36 inches
wide. Big value at, a yard

All These Beautiful Voiles on Display in the Staple Department
—Main Floor

At the Special Price

$1.35 Each
—Perfumery, Main Floor

Women’s Pyjamas at $2.50 
$3.90 and $5.75

Flannelette Pyjamas of white flannelette, in one-piece style, trimmed with silk braid; two- 
piece and slip-over styles, with fancy stitching, and striped flannelette pyjamas of heavier
texture, in coat styles. All at, a suit .. :........„ ........................................................ $2.50
Women’s Fancy Crepe Pyjamas, in two-piece styles, trimmed with plain colors.. $2.50
Fancy Crepe Pyjamas, shown in various dainty shades at, a pair .......... ...............$3.90
Satinette Pyjamas, in shades of blue, orchid, peaeh and maize; slip-over stvles. At, a 
suit ........................................................................... ...........................................  .... $5.75

■______________ j______ :   ______ -t————— -----------  —Whltewear, First Floor

Children’s
Middies

Neat Styles
White Jeen Middies in
“Balkan,” hip length and 
regulation styles. Made 
with detachable collars and 
in navy and cadet. Sixes1"" 
for the agea of 6 to 14 
years. At *1.50 and

............. *2.25
New Brsmley and Hip 
Length Middies, peach. 
Nile, Copenhagen and’ 
ruat; trimmed with white 
collars and cuff a. For 
the agea of 8 to 14 years.
Bromleys at .........81.90
Hip style.at ............*1.75

—*Children's, First Floor

MEN’S SHIRTS
Three Excellent Spring 

Values
MSB's English Oxford Shirts ; made enVt afiape and with ‘ 
Soft double cuffs and soft collar hand : also with turn
down cellar-attached. Excellent value at. each . $2.50 
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Shirts, wool-mixture, “Big-Horn” 
brand. These are made iu Victoria, and are shown in 
medium colors and broken stripes. They have soft, 
double cuff’s, soft neck band and separate collar to match. 
Excellent value at .................................................. $2.50
Men ’a Negligee Shirts, made from fine cambrics, pat
terned in light, fancy stripes, with three-inch starch cuff. 
Made coat style with star/h neckband. Remarkable
value at ............. .................. ................................... $2.25

v— Men’s Furnish Inga, Main Floor

Boys’ Shirts and 
Shirt Waists _

Best Values
Boys’ Fine Print Negli
gee Shirts, patterned in 
light fancy stripes and 
made coat style, with soft 
double cuffs and starch 
neckband and separate 
collar to match. All sizes 
at........................ $1.25
Boys’ Fine Cambric Shirt Waists, for Spring wear. They 
are patterned in light fancy stripes, have turn-down 
collar attached and adjustable waist. Sizes for the agea 
of 6 to 16 years. Priced, according to size, at 85^, OOf 
and .........................................................................  $1.00
Boys’ Black Sateen Shirts, with collar and pockets. Size
13^4 only at, each-................... ............................... $1.00
Black Sateen Shirts, cut large in body and longer in the 
sleeves. Sizes 13 to MYj, at $1.50 and ........... $1.15 o
Youths’ - Heavy Black Twill' Shirts, witlr collar and-------
pocket. Will stand lots olbard wear. Sizes 13 to 141/;. 
Special at ............... ........................................$1.35

—Boys' Furnishings, Main Floor

A Complete Line of Men’s 
Boots and Oxfords for 

Spring at $6.00 a Pair
This title selectiou of Men’s Footwear consists 
of rich brown calf Boots and Oxfords with broad 
or medium toe lasts; Black Calf Boots with 
Goodyear welts and rubber heels. These are 
smart shoes, and remarkable value, pair, $6.00

—Men’s Shoes, Main Floof

Bedroom Suites
At $80.00 to $159.00

A Five-piece Bedroom Suite, dresser slid chiffonier with 
bevel plate glass mirrors ; Simmons steel bed. with woven 
wire spring, heavy hand supports, also an all felt mat
tress built in layers and guaranteed not to lump; ivorv 
enamel finish. The five pieces at ...................... $80.00
A .,. ..piece Bedroosa Suite. mtdo)4iee»tlrmet, 
panel lied, chiffonier, dressing table, bench and rocker ; 
also coil spring and white felt mattress. The suite is 
finished in ivory enamel and is big value at.. .$159.00
Vanity Dressing Tables, with three bevel plate mirrors, 
and four drawers. They are finished iu white or grey
enamel. Each at ............................ ........... $39.50

— furniture. Second Floor

Window Shades of Excel
lent Grade—Very 

Best Values
Window Shades of genuine baud finish oil opaque, and 
mounted on guaranteed “Hartshorn” rollers. Always in 
stpek in dark green. In the following sizes:—
36-inch x 6 ft.........$1.39 43-iuch x 6 ft., at .$2.35
36-inch x 7 ft. -----$1.65 48-ioeh x 6 ft., at..$2.75
41%-inch x 6 ft... .$1.90 32-inch x 6 ft., at. .$2.95

floor J|

^ DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour,
large packages, regu
lar 55c, for............. i
Quaker Farnia,
2 pkta. ..........
Climax Sweet Pickles, A W ~
quart jars............. 4rVV

35c
25c

Nice Lean Corned
Beef, lb......................
Stewing Lamb,
per lb.........................
Fresh Cooked Tripe,
|>er lb..................
Sirloin Steak,
per III...........................

15c 
18c 
13 c 
28c

Ogilvie's Whole Wheat 
Flour, ......................... 8 ii,25c

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
6l3 FORT STRKET TWO STORÈS 749 YATES STREET

CONSOLIDATION
SHOF. A pre-Easter Clearance Rale of the Spring

SALE women.
smartest shoes for men ‘ and 
See our windows.

1203 Douglas
Street

MUTRIESSON
onaamBir'

Sayward
Building

ERRINS
Biscuirs

A Try Tells You Why

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
NEW COLORINGS AND 

LOWER WAISTS E 
SPRING FEATURES

Qualify fAali&remmiend 
Iona a/ypr oosf is*

- yirgotlerv'

Victoria Optical Shop
—---- — 1M7 r>*Hi<r»iut Street. -r-—--

MODERN SCIENTIFIC SIGHT 
TESTING.

GORDON SHAW
Tti’gtatrred Optcmetriet and opii.ian 

Phone 1528 Campbell l.lotK

He C

Another season's wear, saye 
Milady fur

W«t help me other expenses to 
bear.

—•Dainty Dorothy

I70LKS arç afyyein* that it 
would be just ae sensible 

to dig up a sturdy blooming 
plant to replace it with 
anethor one a* it is to discard 
a xvcll-conditioned gown or 
suit that has only seen one. 
hen son's wear.

lleaning will restore it 
and the fashion authorities 
are showing you frogi week 
to week how to alter It to 
meet the decree of. Dame 
Fashion. Max^we serve you?

PHdNE.-MoJ m t
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Women with ideals want a

Çapcr with ideals. Therefore 
he Times—every evening.

11 INTERESTS
Responsible for Formation of 

Boy Scouts Troop; Other 
Activities

On Mondsy afternoon the members 
of the Royal Oak Women's Institute 
were given a demonstration of cook
ing with "We&rever" aluminum at 
the president's home, with a good at
tendance of members and ^friends. 
Mr. Enwrlght demonstrated meat and 
potato, cake and pancake making, the 
products were all delicious and much 
enjoyed by those present. A lovely 
••Wearever" casserole was drawn for 
Mrs. Stoutt- holding the lucky num
ber. while Mrs. Raven was awarded 
the prize for having the largest num
ber of words formed from the word 

'’’Weftrevtj-r.'* — "
Announcement was made of a 

ni'eeting on “Industry" the latter part 
of March, when the Institute will 
hold a public meeting in Royal Oak 
Hall, and a speaker from the Ex
tension Committee of the Untveristy 
of r <*. will be provided. The In
stitute will also have a silver tea and 
exhibit of hats made at the millinery 
class of the Institute, and und»*r the 
instructions of Miss Mercer, the ex- 
hlblt win take place in April. A 
meeting of the younger girls wiy be 
held this month to form a junior In
stitue, when the officers.of the South 
Saanich Junior Institute will attend 
to help the girls to organize.

BiMttit .TseeiL . .
On Saturday evening last a parents 

meeting was held at Royal Oak under 
the auspices of the R. O. W. I. for the 
purpose of forming a Boy 'Scout 
Troop m tlie district. Mr. Sherwood. 
i ha iront n of tlm Hoy Scouts' Asso
ciation. took the chair, and with a 
few remarks introduced Scoutmaster 
Ma. Arlalr, of Victoria West, who 
gave a very thorough talk on just 
what constituted 'Scouting." Scout
master Cecil Framptop, Fairfield 
Troop, gave many interesting facts 
about Scout movement. S. W. Raven, 
who hud béen assistant scoutmaster 
for fcair-field Troop, t reviewed the 
prospects for a good troop In Royal 
Oak district, also complimenting the 
V\ omen's Institute on their success
ful efforst to form the troop.

A. T. Hodgson, president of the Elk 
Laktv Athletic. Association, in a few 
wotds showed how the Athletic As
sociation and the Scout Troops could 
come together in * certain form* of 
athletics popular with hoys of scout 

and th*older boys of (he asso
ciation.. On a motion by XVm. Quick 
seconded by Mr. IVet. the meeting 
decided to form a Scout Troop im
mediately. while another motion by 
Mrs. Peet, seconded by Mr. Hodgson. 
'1 pointed Mr. Raven as scoutmaster. 
A meeting of the hoys will be held 
this week. The president of the R. 
O. W. I. thanked the chairman and 
the speakers for their attendance, 
after which the ladlgs served re
freshments: »

Lovely Fashions Displayed at 
Spring Opening at Angus 

Campbell’s
Only seventeen days to Easter! 

And Easter means Spring with Its 
gay flowers and delicate tracery of 
green in, the gardens, Its Easter bon
nets and the donning of fascinating 

clothes. All this and much more 
* suggested oy the striking display 

at Angus Campbell's Ltd., where the 
windows show a lovely setting of 
pale pink and mauve wistaria against 
a background of misty green and 
silver, while lovely creations from 
leading New York salons rise ffower- 
like In the foreground.

New Celorings. ,
Nature's palette has been robbed 

for thé newest colorings which In
clude touchwood, fallow, Mephlsto, 

-eaxulAlwooU, roeew^ed, ctndee, orh»te, 
rapajld, alcazar, Eldorado, rope,.Lan
vin green, toast: coffee and the whoTi 
gamut of soft, woodsy browns. 
Rgyptology and the latest discoveries 1 
st Luxer have been pressed Into the 
service of Dame Fashion and supply 
the trimming motif for an adorable 
gown of Eldorado flat crepe, with 
‘leep belt of printed crepe and braee- 
fke shoulder straps, all adorned with 

adaptations of Egyptian hieroglyphics 
in gay colors.

Wai^pne Lower.
Silence may he gulden but a 

beautiful afternoon gown owes Its 
charm |o Its silver coloring. A skirt 
•f silver-grey flat ctrepp meote a waist 
"t dull silver lace at the very low 
waistline which Is a hall mark of the 
season, and a bunch of silver grapes 
marks the rendesvous. Roehanara 
crêpé, that lovely material. In 
caramel shade fashions a gown of 
slender lines. Again the very low 
waistline Is accentuated by a golden 
ctrdle with a hint of coral In it, while 
the mediex-al sleeves cling closely to 
'ho arm and flare o\*er the hand In 
* fa ?M. cuff lined with j.tt.lt treat, .

All-tvme crepe Is a new fabric 
rcK|Miwdble for a lovely gown of 
henna trimmed with grey braid. A 
lavish display of grev soutache braid 
is also responsible for the downfall 
of a fascinating gown of pale grey 
crepe-de-Chine, whose side-draperies 
recall the newest mode. Crested for 
the demure miss is a frock of mid- 
X'ictorlan tendencies, originated in 
flat crepe of a. caramel shade1 with 
the quaint bodice edged with ruffles 
of la.ee and ths skirt circled by rows 
of darker brown velvet.

Three-Piece Suite.
The nexv season finds three-piece 

•suits more strongly entrenched than 
ever. And a three-piece suit may 
mean a frock and a Jecquette or a 
separate skirt, waist and jacquette. 
Each variety Is Utustrated. Jn the 
two-piece variety ie à gown of navy 
polrct with an attached waist of 
loveliest printed satin-stripe geor
gette in sandalwood shade, with a 
Jaunty navy Jacquette to top it.An- 
oTfieFnas a. skfrt of navy poiret with 
a separate waist of grey crepe-dc- 
t’hine and a coatee of navy nolret 
lrimim-Yl WDTS a cDfCRÛT^boirti Veirtgrr 
of navy..and, grey ---------------- ---------- -J—  

Sumptuous Wraps.
'—Wrap* stso snow the fashionable 
low waistline and the %xrap-over ef- 
feiLt xx hich features many gowns, tine 
lovely affair of black <1ernna was of 
Russian blouse effect trimmed with 
strappings of blsck braid upon pearl 
grey crepe. Another trnlv regal w rap 
was of black Itoshanara crepe heaxllr 
embroidered in chenille and finished 
with a monk's collar caught with a 
metallic Clasp. A heavy <IU!T sIlR re
miniscent of peau ‘de -eoie fashioned 

magnificent w rap of black, the deep 
collar edged with monkey fur, and 
heavy pipings finishing the sleeves. 
Sumptuous was a wrap of black 
Geprna — a favorite material — 
heavily embroidered In steel with 
drooping sides and a lining of caramel 
crepe.

The above are a few of the ravish
ing creations which will be shown at 
the Spring opening to be held td-mor- 
row and the succeeding days. The 
window display will be changed each 
day during the opening.

Elka’ Dane#—Everything le In readi
ness for the big St. Patrick's dance 
to be held to-night In the Elks* Hall 
under the auspices of the Elks' Ama
teur Swimming Club. The hall has 
been attractively decorated with the 
color appropriate to the occasion, and 
George Osard has promised some
thing distinctly Irish in the way of 
music. A buffet supper will be served 
by the ladies of the committee dur
ing the evening.

’en
Mr. W. A. McLeod, of Powell River, 

has arrived at the Empreee Hotel.
OOO

Dr. J. M. Burnett, of Greenwood, Is 
a guest at the Empreee hotel.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Hull, of Cal

gary. are registered at the Empreee 
Hotel.

0 0 o
Mr. Osborne Scott, of Vancouver,

wws Til tlte* efty 'yesterday ■ on busl-

OOO
Among the guests at theT Union 

Club is Mr. Justice Murphy, of Van
couver.

OOO
Mr. "Bun" Hobday of Vançouver, 

has- been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Yarrow for a few days.

OOO
Mm. A. J. Gibson and Miss Barbara 

OTMfon hav* returned fro»» BetflTd 
where lor the week-end they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mra Godfrey 
Booth.

OOO
Major and Mrs. MacLeod, who have 

Just arrived here from India, are 
registered at the Dominion Hotel. 
Major MacLeod has Just retired from 
the Indian Army.

OOO
The many friends of Master Fred

die Norris will be .very sorry to learn 
that he is again in the Jubilee Hos
pital, where he underwent another 
operation on Monday night.

OOO
On Monday evening a very pleas

ant and enjoyable event was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Geiger, 2738 Graham* Street, in the 
nature of a surprise party, the occa
sion being Mrs. Geiger’s birthday. 
Muslo and dancing were the order of 
the evening and were enjoyed by all. 

j The visitors provided delicious re
freshments which were served by the 
ladies during the evening. The af.- 
fa4r concluded about midnight. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Marley, Mrs. 
Mullins. Miss Wakeman. Miss Mene- 
luws, Mr. and Mrs. F. Harding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Heater, Mr. and Mrs. Wake- 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Cass, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Dumbleton, Mr. and Mm. F. K. 
Murton, Mr. and Mrs. Hickling, Mr. 
L*. Jones and Mr. Wakeman, Jr.

OOO
Mm. T. O. Maokay entertained 

yesterday afternoon at her home on 
Fairfield Terrace at a delightful 
children’s party In honor of her 
daughter. Mary, who was celebrating 
her birthday. Games and dancing 
formed the afternoon's amusement 
prior to tes. Spring flowers hi 
mauve and yellow were daintily ar
ranged on the tea table. Among 
those invited were the Miesee Shelia 
McBride. Velda and Josephine JRlthet, 
Betty Montelth. Peggy, Jean and 
Gwyneth Thomas, Daphne and "Pep'* 
Pooley. Rosemary and Cynthia John
ston, Dallas and Audrey Homer- 
ntrofr, Jean Lennw. Marjorf* Todd. 
Rnsanne and Bunty Rullen. Barbara 
Twlgg. Kathleen. Jean and Beth 
Macdonald, Kathleen-Wtieon. - Nt 
^vne, Barbara COtikbUTD and Ter cue

VICTORIA WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

when the following members were 
present; Mr. and Mm. Austen-Leigh, 
Mrs. Homer-Dlxon, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Hammond, Mrs. Cuthbert Holmes, 
Mrs. Fowlerj Mrs. Prior, Mrs. Kerr, 
Mra McIntosh, Mrs. Dugald Gilles
pie, the Misses O. Lemon, Pember
ton. Protheroc, Bates. M. Johnston, 
M ifhaells, Messrs. W. Hot ham. Pern - 
barton. Wiekeon. Allan. Rose. Beale, 
Yarrow, Izard. Holmes, Hadley and 
others.

bn Monday evening Mrs. Jamie 
Cameron entertained at dinner fol
lowed by bridge at her home oh Har
binger Avenue In honor of her 
mother, Mrs. J. A. Griffith. Among 
those preeent were Mr. and Mri. J. 
A. Griffith, Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Mil
ler, Mr. and Mra J. O. Cameron, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. Cameron, Mr. and 
Afa RiX Elliott, and Mj . and Mrs, 
James Hunter.

OOO
On Monday evening the last meet

ing of the season of the Victoria

February Was Busy Month for 
Local Branch

Mrs. Gouldiog Wilson presided At 
the monthly meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurees held yesterday 
afternoon at the headquarters, 1115 
Coliinson Street. A large attendance 
of members and friends followed 
with appreciative interest the excel
lent report presented by Miss Curry, 
the" head nursc

A total of <80 visits nad been paid

lows: Cases. 110; nursing visits, 241, 
nursing visite to Infants. 79; pre
natal visits, 37; Infant welfare visits, 
12<: Instructive visits. 60; instruc- 

Skating Club was held at the Arena j tive T. B. visits, 11; other visits. 12«.
Of the nursing visits 211 were Met 
ropolitan, and the number of free 
nursing visits totalled 45.

Sewing meeting* at which layettes 
snd other useful articles are made, 
are being held every Tuesday during 
Let.

TRW tettowtng tmgllbnn were 
gratefully acknowledged: ______

Cash—Mra McB, Smith. Mrs. F. 
Wollaston, I -ad y I-akc. Mrs. C. W. 
Peck. Mrs. A. T. Coward, Mr. A. J.

Garesche, Dr. Harper and A Friend.
Clothing, etc.—Mrs. Morklll. Mrs 

Burns, Mra.^Harman, Mrs Oldfield, 
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. -Rowley, Mrs. O. 
Wilson, Mrs. Williams, Miss Hogg, 
Mrs. Barker. Mrs?C. Moore.

SOPRANO RECITAL
Blanche Nelson to Sing for the 

Women’s Canadian Club 
Tuesday

Blanche Nelson, a gifted soprano, 
whose home i« in Vancouxer bqt 
whose reputation Is by no means 
confined to this Proxlnce, will give 
a recital on Tuesday afternoon next 
before the Women's Canadian Club. 
This feature has been arranged as 
one of the regular series of meetings, 
but it Is In the nature of an especial 
treat and because of It# educational 
value the privilege of attending Is 
being extended to etudenis of the 

during the month, made up *e fnl- Normal School. Victoriatioltaws and
£2_music students of the city.

Miss Nelson's programme will be 
confined purely to Canadian com
posers and their works and will In
clude “Morning Invitation’* by J. D. 
A. Tripp, of Vancouver; The World 
Is Waiting for the Sunrise'' (Ernest 
Belt*) ; "Spring's Triumph" and 
"Sing Heigh-Ho," both by Douglas 
Maeey, of Victoria; "There Ie No 
Death" (O'Hara); "I bring You 
HÇArteeaee" "I 8#n4 My Heart to 
You" and "Morning XYInd" by Gena 
Bran scorn be. and a group by WilHam 
Dichmont including ‘tine Little 
Hour," "Spring Morning," "A Wo
man's Lent Word" and "Slave Bong."

Another Car of 
Pianos

, To arrive from our factory the eng
ef this week.

We are clearing ear floor of used 
instrument* and offering special 

prices and term» on 
PIANOS
fhSnoobaSh*

It will pay you to Investigate the 
xaloes we are offering this week

Heintzman
A CO., LTD., New Store, 1113 Gee- 

eminent St., New Areade Bldg.

GIRLS’ CORNER CLUB.

’The Girls' Corner Club will mes 
on Thursday in the Liberal rooms 
Government Street. The Ladies' Alt 
of Reformed Eplacopal Church art 
kindly assisting with the suppei 
wMch wrtH- he served at -fstt-rpr-si- 
All girls working in the city orl 
heartily Invited. After a short as 
■leal programme Miss Utt-Bmlth wll 
address the club, the meeting cloelng 
promptly at 7.45.

-ti

The regular monthly mealing of 
the Victoria Women’s institute will* 
be. held In the Institute room». Sur 
rey Block, Yates Street, on Friday 

fternoon at 2.30 p. m. Short re 
ports from the conveners of the 
publie health, industries and |iom« 
economics committees will be given

The speaker for the afternoon will 
be Mr K. R. Fair, of the Victoria 
High School, who will address the 
meeting on "Training for Demo 
cracy." Miss S. M. Morton will be 
the soloist, and the rell call will be 
"My Favorite Cake Recipe." Mem
bers are requested V> bring their 
recipes written. Thw hostesses for 
the day will be Mrs. Booth, Mrs. 
Bloor, Mrs. Baines and Mrs. Arm 
strong.

Civil Service Dane# -A dance has 
been arranged by the provincial 
branch of the Civil Service Associa 
tion to take place on Saturday even 
ing from 8.30 to 11.80. The dance 
will Be Tield tri thè Knights of Co
lumbus Hall, near the Poet Office, 
and the muelc will be supplied by 
Zalk's orchestra. Tickets can now 
be obtained from any members of the 
committee or at the door on the 
night of the dance. The association 
also plana to hold a military live 
hundred card party on Wednesday 
evening, March 31, with 
prise».

■pedal

i ft Hi-

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

Sunday Morning
What mother of several young chil

dren does not dread the confusion, 
hurry and occasional discord of Sun
day morning, when the youngsters 
must all be dressed in their spandy 
best, equipped with clean handker
chiefs and coins, and gotten off to 
Sunday School ?

It is a strenuous hour or two for the 
busy home-maker, who hsa had to 
get breakfsst «much later than 
usual), prepare the materials for 
dinner, and dress herself for church 
—perhaps persuade Friend Husband 
to accompany her! The situation is

nerally complicated by the fact 
that Yoqng Eleanor wants to wear 
her fago>tted frock Instead of the 
hemstitched one, that little Jackie 
can't tlnd his best tan stockings, and 
by the determination of wee Nancy 
to wear a pink hair-ribbon With her 
yellow lines smock! Mother rushes 
from one tonsorlal struggle . to an
other, helping, chiding, encouraging.

Perhaps things would go a little 
more smoothly if she would settle 
all questions of attire the night be
fore. By each small bed she might 
lay out. In immaculate order, the 
clothes to be donned the neat morn
ing. There are the long white stock
ings, the clean underclothes, the

crisp petticoats and bloomers, the 
dainty dress over the back of the 
chair and the white shoe# under It 
Bathe have been taken the night 
previous, eo there ie nothing for the 
small fry to do but to get into the 
garb laid out for them. Mother’s de
cision should be regarded ae final__
her choice cannot be disputed.

One mother I know of, who follows 
this Sunday morning systems, give» 
the children their breakfast upstairs, 
and lets them play about In their 
bathrobe» and slippers until time to 
dress for Sunday School. This avoids 
their dressing twice or getting their 
crisp clothes mussed by wearing, 
them too long before starting off. 
This platv also ketp/i them out from 
under foot while the Mother is busy 
about her preparation» downstair».

Are you cheating yourself
with an imitation oi

INSUFFICIENT fresh air —lack of 
proper exercise—constant nervous wear 

and tear—the human body today has to 
meet a aeries of unnatural strains.'

Every year we pay millions of dollars 
for drugs which whip the exhausted system 
into a temporary semblance of health.

And every year thousands of men and 
women still young die from “old-age” 
diseases—brought on chiefly by ignorance 
of the true laws of health.

Only the proper food can keep your body 
free front poisons d »

Few people realize how directly our food 
is responsible for health or disease. We no 
longer eat the raw foods of the forest for 
which our bodies were built. Instead, 
modern civilization 
demands a more deli
cate, concentrated diet 
which leaves the mus
cles of our intestines 
with no real work to do.,

The result is inevi
table: the muscles of 
the intestinal walls be
come as soft and flab- 

' by as the muscles of ». 
the arms without ex
ercise. There is noth
ing to stimulate them 
to remove the waste 
which drains into the 
intestines every day/They fail to act. And 
we become literally clogged with poisons 
from these waste products which stagnate 
in the system.

Trying to cure the trouble by drugs 
which increase it »

Habitual use of drugs and cathartics is 
worse than useless. Their artificial irri
tation weakens our intestinal muscles still 
more—and we have to take larger and 
larger doses in order to blast a way through.

The only real remedy Uee in tently 
encouraging these muscles to act 
themselves—in exercising them as 
Nature intended.

Thst is why physicians and hospitals are pre
scribing Fleischmann’a Yeast today—not as a 
medicine but ae a fresh corrective food which gives 
the intestinal muscles regular, natural exercise.

Every cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast consists of 
millions of tiny living plants, which mix with 
the waste products in the colon, softening them 
and increasing the bulk of the waste. This greater 
bulk gently encourages the muscles to act, and at 
the same time strengthens them by offering just / 
the resistance they need. ,

Your own physician will heartily endorse thia 1 

principle of regularly exercising the intestinal 
muscles as the only way to relieve constipation 
and all its evils.

Be sure you get Fleischmann'e Yesrt—yeast In Its rirt 
ural fresh form. Recent apart
ment, have ahown that yaaat 
correct, conetipetion enlywhan 
its cell, are all re and active, and 
that It low lu leeetive effect 
when the* cells are “hilled-,

WIm Mi Jen to tkt anode, of yomr one, > 
Ftti irteMW J Y toil Jon to tko mmteln of your 
imlntimn—ghn them norme I ktelikj eserene

and dried.
Fleuchmann'e Tea* is in a* 

sense a purgative and do* net 
produce Immediate violent ac
tion. It la a nourishing feed- 
net an Indigestible medic**— 
and like any other feed, it ea* 
be eate regularly to recurs»'.v ' ■'

Met et lesst 1 or 3 eehoe a
day—plain * dissolved In 
water, milk or fruit juices— 
preferably half an hour before 
a meal, er the last thing at 
night . I fyou eat It plain. Mfcw 
with agis* of water, 

tiet several cakes at a time—they will keep In a seel, dry 
place foe several days. Be eure you get Fldschmaaai 
Yeast. All groews have It.

!

Send today for this free booklet!

TUB FLBISCHMAItlf COMPANY
Dept. 776. 1166 Burrard Street.
Vancouver, B. C.

PImm mm4 ■« fm bMkM,HTlc Nnr Psad Vetai S Sets»*
mine’s Yeeet ft Buildiae Health. "

‘

Street...................... .................................... ................. ...............
1

City........ .................................................grata .. .... ..............^

Day by day Fleischmann’s Yeast builds up the 
flabby muscles of the intestines—exactly as regular 
exercise builds up the muscles of your arm
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PLAYHOUSE
u

ALL THU WHI

THE CABARET 

GIRLIf

An opportunity to witness 
this London sensation staged 
with professional finish.

You Laugh All the Time 
Prices, 85*, 55*, 30* 

Curtain 8.30 p. m. Phone 3801

Under the Fittosrfé nr Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Nlchol and Many Dis- 

tlneulshed Citizens

NOTICE)
Plan now open at

PANTACES THEATRE, for

MB. OBOBOB J. DYKE ’S

Testimonial
Concert

Thursday, March 15, 830

A Brilliant Programme!

Price»: |1.50, $1.00 and 75c.

DOMINION
Cosmopolitan Productions claims that 

** I*** a greater cast supporting Marion 
Paries In "When Knighthood Was in 
Flower which plays at the Dominion, 
than Julia Marlowe had in the stage 
y2f**°a of the famous story given in 
1901. The Cosmopolitan cast does in- 
deed read like a directory of leading 
lights of stage and screen. Lyn Hard
ing who plays King Henry VIII. was 
brought over especially from London 
to play the part for the picture.

CAPITOL
Ah automobile story, "Racing 

Hearts, ’ written by Byron Morgan for 
Agnes Ayres, Paramount star, and di
rected by Paul Powell, will be the at
traction at the Capitol theatre all this 

This is one of the best pictures 
in which Miss Ayres has appeared. 
She plays the part of the ultra-modern 

-gui», a firm bettever tn advertising a* 
a business builder. Her father s cars, 
the Lranada Motors, are tn a bad tray. 
Miss Ayres, by a series of clever pub
licity stunts, saves the firm form bank
ruptcy and wins the love of the son of 
one of her father's competitors by her 
exploits. Richard Dig plays opposite 
Miss Ayres. Theodore Roberts Is the 
automobile manufacturer.

R 0 YALVICT PRIA
There Is hardly a married woman 

?n' the world who does not know the 
heart pangs that are eaused by "men
tal cruely," that elusive term that 
covers a wide range of husbandly In-

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion—“When Knighthood 

Was in Flower.”
Columbia—“AlPa Button." 
Playhouse- “The Cabaret Girl."
Capitol—“Racing , Hearts.” —
Royal—"Domestic Relations."

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy
With Cuticnra Soap

ass.

ALL THIS
WEEK

AT USUAL 
PRICES

Theodore Roberts 
Agnes Ayres

and Richard Dix

“RACM6 HEARTS”
From the story by Bryon Morgan.

OOMUTO NEXT WEEK—The Season’■ Soper Thriller

“THE FAST MAIL”

difference, carelessness*" and thought
lessness. One-half the misery mar
ried women experience would be un
known if husbands were Just a bit 
more considerate, more trustful and 
more humanly honest with themselves 
and with their wives.

This “mental cruelty" is very much 
to the fore In Katherine MacDonald’s 
latest picture* “Domestic Relations," 
a First National attraction which is 
the feature this week at the Royal 
Thatre. »

Miss MacDonald has the role of the 
wife ef-sr wetf-ewntred. proud and am
bitious Judge, while Barbara La Mar 
plays the part of the wife of a work
ingman who distrusts her and ' resorts 
to physical violence to emphasise this 
lack of faith.

The workingman Is sent to prison by 
the Judge, who fails to distinguish be
tween the laborer's treatment of his 
wife and that of himself toward his 
wife. As a matter of fact both Jurist 
and workman are pretty much the 
same. In that both cause their wives 
untold suffering and sorrow, but by 
different methods.

Violet Clarke is the author of the 
wtory, and Chet Withey directed It. 
William P. Varleton plays the part of 
the Judge.

PLAYHOUSE TRIES 
EXPERIMENTAL SHOW

DOMINION
NOW PLAYING

The Million Dollar Spectacle

“When Knighthood 

Was in Flower”

starring

MARION DAVIES V/

Mr. Hincks Appeals for Vic 
toria Home Theatrical 

Industry
The experiment of an Invitation 

performance of "The Cabaret Girl' 
at the Playhouse was made Success 
fully last evening.

After the performance Manager R. 
N. Hincks came before t he foot light# 
and addressed the well-pleased 
audience.

"We invited you here to-night, 
said Mr. Hincks. "In order that «10 
citizens of Victoria might see the 
sort of1 shows we are putting on, 
hoping that, in common fairness to 
us. you will tell your friends just 
what sort of a show it Is.,

“You yourselves know beet ho’ 
much or how little you hgve enjoyed 
to-night's entertainment, but. Judging 
by your laughter and applause, 1 
think I. am safe in assuming that you 
think the show a good one.

“Kvery day of your lives you 
headlines in the daily press asking 
‘What's the matter with Victoria?*

"Here is an industry that Is circu 
fating money at the rate of ov« 
$50.000 a year and buying every 
single thing it needs right in the 
town. Incidentally providing a living 
for some twenty-five people. If you 
don't get value for your money. I’ve 
no kick coming, and no more to say, 
but if you had heard night after 
night the hearty applause of the peo 
pie who were in the house you would 
know that it la not the case.

"It must be, therefore, that we are 
gût .auff Ideally advertised ; t hat pao*

Feature Starting at 2.IS* 4.35. T.OQ and 9.00

COMING NEXT WEEK—Cecil B. De Mille'» Production

“ADAM’S RIB”

RED PEPPER HEAT
The heat of red peppers takes the 

"ouch" from a .gore, lame back. It 
can not hurt you, and It certainly 
>nds the torture a^ once.

When you are' suffering so you 
can hardly get around. Just try Red 
Pepper Rub, and you will have the 
quickest relief known. Nothing has 
such concentrated, penetrating h< 
as red peppers.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you will feel the tingling 
heat. In three minutes It warms the 
sore spot through and through. Pain 
and soreness are gone.

Ask arty druggist for a Jar of Row 
lee Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get 
the genuine, with the name Row les 
on each package. (AdvL)

ROYAL—TO-DAY

Children, 10<; Adults, 2W 
What happens to marriage when the glamour 

fades ?

Katherine MacDonald
uses that as the dramatic theme of the finest play Ka*eria»
she has given the screen— lAasDawalrt

Domestic Relations

The etory of rich wives, poor wives—and of men who drive their 
wives from their homes but not from, their hearts.

GORGEOUS GOWNS — SUMPTUOUS SET
TINGS FOR THE AMERICAN BEAUTY! AND 
A PICTURE TO MAKE WOMEN TALK!

EXTRA ATTRACTION—Mr. Ernest Hammond singing "Carolina 
Mammy" and "On the Road to Mandalay."

COLUMBIA—All Week

(Strike Me Pink) England's Greatest Feature Comedy.

Alf’s Button
A bubbling cocktail of merriment straight from Piccadilly 

Seven reels of hilarious mirth that will make your aides ache. 
All-Artist Orchestra. Direction, Mies Hall 

Feature Starts at 1.40, 3-40, 5.40, 7.40 and 9.40

ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK

Every man. woman and child of 
the millions who have read the 
book will live again through the 
romance and breathless adven-

MADGE BELLAMY, 
JOHN BOWERS and 

FRANK KEENAN
In the Gnat

Your Headaches 

A Warning

It to • dangerous 
ieffrom h

habit to
through drugs which deed* 
the psin bet fail to remove 
its esuss. Ninety per cut 
of the sick headache, end 
accompanying dizziness are a 
warning that inactive kidneys 
are leaving poison in your 
system. Yon need Gin Mis.
A few doees will relieve the 
kidney coogeetioo and banish 
the cause of your headaches. 
Thousand, of people have 
woo lasting beneflt from Gin 
Pills. So can you I

NATIONAL DAU6 A CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA UNITED, TORONTO.

PILLS

CLt iftWi tUuayiôtb
- FIFTY CENTS -

IE
ML SHOW

Kiwanis Minstrels Will Give 
Two Performances

Most people remember the good old 
minstrel parades they used to like to 
watch when they were children. There 
seems to be an irresistible appeal to 
young and old alike tn the sight of 
a parade of prominent cltisens dressed 
In Nigger guise.

Monday next at noon Is the time 
set for the big parade of the Ktwanls 
Minstrels and It Is certainly going to 
be a sight worth seeing. The parade 
will be headed by the Shrine Band. | 
some thirty strong, while all the mem
bers of the cast will be in full war 
paint and. of course, they will have 
the support of the other members of 
the club to swell the ranks, and show 
that when the Service Glubs under
take anything the members all Join 
wholeheartedly to make it a success.

The performance has to be seen to be 
appreciated, Tom Morrison as inter
locutor Is a host in himself while his 
) oca j selection la In keeping with the 
Test oT the fiffetiwpi. As end
men, Carl Stocker, Ben Nicholas, Jack 
Trace and Tom Braldwood, make a 
quartette which It would be very hard 
to equal and their topical Illusions will 
undoubtedly bring down the house.

If the performance were not being 
put on for charity the quality of the 
offering would entitle the club to the 
hearty appreciation of the theatre go
ing public, but, when it has for its ob
ject the raising of money for such a 
laudable cause as the Jubilee Hospital 
Building Fund a generous and hearty 
response from all Victorians is to be
^fMiPted vo, __ . -,........ n ,
-The lime Is 1.16 and the place, Pan- 

tages Theatre.

pie don't know : and It la here that 
you can help us. We have carried 
out our part of the contract by en
tertaining you to-night, -and we hope 
that you will egrry out yours by help
ing us to get good houses for the 
balance of the week."

Ttye* regular performance of "The 
Cabaret Girl" will take place this 
eveninjfrand continue for the balance 
vf the week. Including the matinee on 
Saturday

“ALF’S BUTTON"
Columbia Presents Ever Pop 

ular Comedy Film

The HepWorth Picture Play, "Alfs 
Button," which has been running for 
the past two days at the Columbia 
Thatre,* certainly deserves the descrip
tion of "England’s greatest screen

Alf 'Iggtns is a typical e*-coster 
Tommy of the British Army. He had 
the same abhorenee for cleaning his 
buttons .that many others of us had. 
The British Government had been 
forced to commandeer some brass ves
tals iiVbrder to get the inetal for their 
army (buttons and among other articles 
had mVrted down Aladdin's lamp The 
now hmie iaowdiri rttf fras a BUT ”1,1 ' 
on it made .from the..matai 
world-famous lamp. His trials there
after are many, for every time he rubs 
that button the slave appears and In 
satisfying his wishes he causes con
siderable havoc with convention.

The humor is excellently consistent 
and is without a shadow of vulgarity. 
The photography is splendid and the 
settings at times verge upon the ela
borate It Is almost needless to com
ment upon the , work of the .cast be- 
V5uae el1 the "tars are well known to 
Canadian audiences. l^islie Henson 
»lays the part of Alf. Alina Taylor is 
Ds Donah, and James Carew takes the 
honors for the difficult but appar 
ently enjoyable part of the Genie.

POPULAR IRISH CONCERT.
A popular Irish concert will be 

held under the auspices of 8L An
drew's Presbyterian Church choir on 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
large schoolroom, corner of Broughton 
and Douglas Streets. The programme 
is one of exceptional variety and 
should prove of Interest to a large 
audience. In addition to songs of 
Ireland by popular artiste, selections 
will be given, by & select orchestra 
under the direction of J. A. Ixingfietd. 
while recitations, conjuring and the 
dancing of Irish reels will complete 
a most interesting programme. 
Among those contributing vocal 
numbers will be Mrs. J. Longfield, 
Miss Beth Simpson. Mrs. Howey and 
R. Morrison, J. G. Brown, K. Angus 
and Maurice Thomas.

Leo Ornstein Will 

Play for You in

—if you possess the "Amplco" 
the only actual re-enactor of 
piano playing. With an "Am
plco" you may hear the actual 
playing of the world's great ar
tist. The "Amplco” Is obtainable 
upon easy terms and is found 
only in "Knabe," "Willis" and 
“Chickering" pianos which are 
sold on Vancouver Island only 
by us.

Willis Pianos,Ltd,

*1 AAO Govern- Phone ET*| A 
IVVU ment 8L No. 014

Klweals Minstrels. in Aid of -labile* 
Hospital. March Itth aad 20th. at

No. 
No.Lyma

Diseases. S» . S hr Obteaie Waakaeeeee.
Wild by lbai>in*c*Amrs. mceir esglasdA* * LNClnscM«4 Co .Hav*r«t«ckR4 .N VAUUOk 

, THAOS MANNED WORD * TMYNAFIOW IS OB

Large Audience Hears 
ward Johnson

Ed-

Before a large, jntereeted and- de
lighted audience at the Royal last 
evening Edward Johnson, the great 
Canadian tenor, left behind him the 
highest impressions. Hi» art la, 
super-abundant. He Is possessed j 
with a gorgeous vocal organ, and is 
equipped with all that make for per
fect vocalization. Ills diction is of 
such excellence that his songs 
aeemed to gain distinction by rea- ! 
son of his superb utterances, and in [ 
style. In dramatic fervor, in ^npraa-. 
slvenesa and in hie interpretations ; 
were embodied all the elements of 
mature thought acquired only by 
much and deep study. Hie achieve
ments spelt complete success and his 
rich and vibrant , voice of great 
carrying power, gained the enthusi
astic approbations of his enrap- ! 
lured listeners.

His programme of four groupe was ' 
diversifying and revealed the singer; 
in contrasting* moods and in many 
attributes of taste and artistic ver
satility. As for instance In Group 
!.. Schubert'» "Who Is SylVla?" a 
charming Betting of the love song 
from Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen 
of Verona." the aria "Once O'er the 
Aiure Fields’* from Giordlano's 
"Andrea Chenier,” a young poet who 
casts in hi» lot with the revolution - 
•eta at the time of the French Revo
lution; in Group II., a selection of 
folk songs of various nations, the 
"I Pastor!" (Pizsettl), and "Ragna" 
(Grieg); in Group III., and in the 
leaf group-VBala . Moon/' *y toyrmrf1 
this ralUrig. lor.A. repetition, .and tba 
delightful song. "All the World’s In 

< Woodman), in wJxlcb 4ho 
■inger at times attained to high 
heights of artistry and always with an infaHibiltty of pitch, fit nüvï 
failed to Impress himself more aqd 
more on lii* audience. Gencroua 
too. was he with his recall*, respond- 
"* wl'h an -Old En*.

ii*n Ballad, - an aria from Puccini's 
ÎPÜÎh Glrl of the Golden

s*'an J*«"t Low to the 
lAly < My Dowell). -Run on Home” 
J? -„th* 8outh b7 Strickland)
the RIdi Pagliaccio" aria, and the beautiful eon, "Mother O' Mh£/'

EUmor Zoller was an1 admirable 
accompanist.

TESTIMONIAL
CONCERT FOR 

GEORGE J. DYKE
T,T/lm„n^rr*'r,m”.rtPr*r7or,dh.r0r,i«*

r?' on Thursday evening
°nV . Man> new Hongs are Invlurieri
front* ««*1 tA# part are among the 
front rank of local artists. The pro
gramme Is as follow* : **

^he Arlon Club, (hon. conductor >
, x „ Howard Russell)

A ****&'" (Werrlnrath) 
<b>- .Dearest Heart,"..(Kucker)
* • or Not.”..............(Secchi)

(b). The Victor.". (Hugo Kahn) 
Gideon Hicks

A Brown Bird Singing,".............  ,,
......................................< Haydn Wtiod)

Miss Eva Hart 
'The Song of the Robin Woman" ... 

............................................. (Cadman)Mm Harry Rriggw . _ _
Pianoforte solos—(a). "Rglogue,”...
, JT..................................................... (List)
(b). "Caprice" ... (Paganiiil-Schumann) 

Miss Marguerite Campbell 
'Ah, Love But a Day,". . .(Beach) 

Mrs. Hollinrake Brick
"Le Nil.” .................................... (Leroux)

Mrs, Robert Baird 
Violin dbffgimv -by W.*'
“Ballad of Camperdown," .. .(Kipling) 

Miss Iona Robertson
Violin Solo—(a). "Minuet,".................

.................................. (Porpora Kreisler)
(b). "Rondo,”............. (Mozart Kreisler)

Mr, Drury Pryce
(a) . "Moon and Sea,’’....'.................

........................... (Montague Phillips)
(b) . "Winds of the Sea."............. ..

.......... .................... (Goring Thomas)
Miss Doris Ashdown 

Ballad—“The Wreck of the Julie
Plante," .................................. (O llara)

Mr. Kenneth Angus 
Accompanists, Mr*. A. J. Gibson and 

Mr. Howard Russell.
James U. Fletcher has kindly loaned 

Steinway concert grand for the

“LORNA DOONE” WILL 
BE FEATURED AT 

ROYAL NEXT WEEK
It required four camera*, instead of ' 

the customary two, to Aim "Lorna 
Doone," Maurice Tourneuf’s picture of 
the favorite seventeenth century novel. 
Some of the action scenes were so dlffl- ! 
cult and costly to stage that the pro- ! 
ducer was unwilling to risk any chances 
that re-takes would be necessary and ' 
kept four camera men busy. As a re
sult he has obtained some of the most 
novel effects ever shown on the screen.

"To a delightful daughter of the 
Magic Wood" so Rex Hunter, author of 
"Stuff o’ Dreams and other plays," has 
Inscribed a copy of hi* volume which he ■ 
sept to Madge Bellamy, star of I^orna i 
Doone, playing at the Royal all next I 

eek. Mr. Hunter saw Miss Bellamy ‘ 
hen she was playing in "Dear Brutus” I 

with Wm. Gillette, and this was his j 
appreciation of her work in that play. *

BURBERRY

COATS LIMITS»

Store Heure R a. m. to S p. m.—Wednesday, 1 p. m.

TREFOCS8B
GLOVES

( ‘

The New Spring Fashions Are Laden With 

Intricate Decoration and Design
They Are Dignified—Almost Stately

Ornamentation is only omitted on the new garments to give place to 
the most exotic printed or woven designs. Very lavish has been the 
use of embroidery, while braid seems to be enjoying a marked vogue. 
Many and varied are the styles we display here for your inspection and 
approval. The most authentic—the most distinctive.

NEW SUITS
In «nits the three-piece model holds 
favor, dres* bodice* and jacket lining* 
being of the same material. There are 
jacket* which hug the hips, there are 
othera which flare from the shoulder* or 
«till othera cut on the box line». Collar* 
are rather a negligible- feature, being 
mostly narrow standing band*. The bod
ice sleeves are revealed in the wide coat 
sleeve*. Skirts for the street are from 
six to eight inches from the ground. 
Eahrks.include poiret twill and tricotine.
835,00 to $115.00. _____________
Two-piece Tailored Tweed Suit* are from
$10

-piece J
.75 t o 849.50.

NEW DRESSESx ■
Long skirts are more evident on After
noon and Dinner Gowns. Draped Gown* 
hold first place bnt circular skirts or 
straightlinc models with Grecian drapery 
to vary the outline are shown. There in 
a decided predomination of crepe fabrics 
such as Romain, Crepe de Chine, Canton 

- Crepe and Roshanara Crepe, but taffeta, 
pussy willow and moire will command 
attention. $19.75 to 898.50.
Dresses of Poiret Twill and Tricotine are 
shown with trimmings of embroidery and 
elaborate silk braids. $12.75 to 
879.50.
For sports the dres» with wool skirt and 
silk jaquette, finished with the new 
Deauville scfrf, but one cannot appreci
ate them until personal inspection has 
been made. $49.50 to $59.50.

NEW SKIRTS
Skirts for sports wear are decidedly 
shorter than the suit skirts ; bright stripes 
on cream grounds are for active sports, 
while the darker weaves in heavier wool 
fabrics are plain.and pleated in block, 
stripe and plaid designs. We have an 
altogether representative showing of 
skirts that are most fashionable for 
Spring and Symmer wear. $5.75 to

The Predominating Note in Spring Millinery
There is a marked tendency 
to shorten the left side and, 
back of the larger hats. Poke 
shapes of all kinds and sizes 
are prominent, the cloche 
shape is less distinctive, but 
possesses everything in style; 
turbans and tricornes are in 
evidence. Now that Easter is 
approaching one just natural
ly expects the large picture 
hat to become important. Taf

feta and Faille silks arc used with straw for facings and 
Timbo, Tagel and Milan Hemp are prominent straws. Haircloth and1 
ca haircloth and satin visca are much used in black. For sports the : 
will be quite the thing. This season ribbon is much to the 4MM 
inSEST for trimming, fruit and flowers are also _ 
ing to the best authority the side back trimming is quite the 
Dress Hats from $8.5(ljk> $354)0.8ports Hats from $2.85 to 1

NEW COATS
The most noticeable details in Wraps and 
Wrappy Coats are the aide closing, the 
novel clasps and the elaborate lininga, 
sleeves are varied, some being1 open and 
some with cuffs, while the low waist is 
an accentuated feature. Materials are 
velbrette, poiret twill, tricotine and Bo
livia. $65.00 to $149.50.

For sporta the Short Separate Coat ha* 
overtaken the rape and bids fair to main
tain the lead. These are wifh patch or" 
slash pockets and narrow belts. Shown 
in rough or dressy fabrics. $12.50 to 
$45.00.

NEW BLOUSES
The Rions* is coming back stronger than 
ever, and in an entirely new style which 
will demand prominence in the wardrobe. 
The jaquette of various cuts, loose belt- 
less models or the extremely long-waisted 
styles with wide belts, which are tight 
over the hips. Fabric and color are the 
things of importance. Plain fabrics and 
printed India crepes. $3.95 to $15.00. 
Of course Tailored Model* are in evidence 
and follow much oh their usual lines. 
$2.50 to $13.50.

NEW SWEATERS ~77

The new Sweaters are characterized by 
intricacies of stitch and beauty of design. 
There has been no decided change of style 
or cut. Tie knit fibre silks in wonderful 
color blendings, Egyptian designs in 
models of eilk. Wool Sweaters are 
trimmed with silk stripes run through or 
depend entirely upon their knit and color 
for popularity. Silk Sweaters from 
$10.00 to $27.50. Wool Sweaters 
from $4.50 to $25.00.
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the basis of 
good and 
economical

COOKERY

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

A
mm

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tableb of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Bendy “Bayer” bom» at 12 t»M«4»— Aim bottle» of 84 end 106—Druggist».
Aspirin le the trade merit (registered le Caned*> of Barer Manufacture of Meeo- 
•eetlcacldeeter of Rallcyllcacid. While It la well known that Aspirin means Barer 
manufacture, to aeelst the publie agalnet imitations. the Tablets of Bar* Compaar 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bay* Cross."

BERENGARIA TO CARRY 
EXCURSION TO SWEDEN

Scandinavians of all nationalities will 
Join the excursion to the Gothenburg 
exposition which will leave New York 
on the 8. 8. Bercogari* June S. and will 
have as an additional feature a free 
sightseeing tour through London before 
the passengers embark on the Baltic 
Sea steamer for Sweden. ▲ large num

ber of Swedes, Norwegian*^_______________ _ _ Dane» and
Finns have alreeuiy eeo 
this eathng.

In addition to this excursion the sail
ings from New York every Tuesday of 
the channel service steamers, which in
clude the Berengarla, Aqultanla and 
Mauretania, will make close connectien 
for Gothenburg.

If what you lose Is worth any
thing. financially or sentimentally. It 
is worth advertising for through the 
classified.

PAT WILGRESS 
DIES IN PIS

Saw Thirty Years Service 
- With C.P.R. in Vancouver 

and Hongkong
Vancouver, March 14.—H. T. WÜ- 

greee, known as "Pat” Wllgrese in 
Vancouver, died in Paris. France, 
Monday. Vancouver relatives were 
advised yesterday. Mr. Wilgreas waa 
for twenty years associated with the 
C. P. R. here and for ten years was 
the C. P. R agent at Hongklng. He 
resigned some time ago on account 
of ill-health and returned to Eng
land. 1 '

He leaves a widow, who was for
merly Mies ICmpey, of Montreal, two 
sons, Frank, of Victoria, on the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, and Dana, 
of Hamburg, and a niece, Mr* Tom 
Ramsay, of Vancouver.

SS. GREAT CITY 
WAS IN HURRY

Ship Saves Cancellation Date 
and Possible Loss of 

$25,000
By passing up to Vancouver last 

night the freight steamship Great 
City saved her cancellation date, the 
lose of which would have meant ap
proximately $25,000 to the ship. The 
Great City was booked for a full 
eargo of wheat from Vancouver to 
the United Kingdom many weeks ago 
by the Alberta-Pacific Grain Com
pany. At that time the rate was 
about ten shillings, higher than at 
present. The cancellation date was 
to fall due in a few daya

The Great City will load 10,000 
tone of wheat.

Grain te Orient.
There Is a steady flow of grain to 

the Orient, and It Is understood it will 
keep up long Into the Summer. In fact 
there are bookings now made for M,ay 
and June space, and there are four 
■hipe at Vancouver or due within a 
few days to load for the Orient. It 
Is reported that a quantity of space 
was taken very recently for May and 
June to Shanghai. The Government 
elevator sheds at Vancouver are full 
of sacked wheat, there being 5,000 
tone awaiting ships. This will go on 
the Edmore, Proteeilaus, Bondowoeo, 
Toyooka Maru and Klnkosan Maru.

REVENUE OF CANADA
STEAMSHIP LINES

Montreal, March 14.—The annual 
financial report for the year to De
cember 11, 1021, of the Canada
Steamship Lines, Ltd., Issued yester
day, shows a total revenue of $11.- 
«14,870. as agalnet $12.786,979 thefpre- 
vloue year. For dividend purposes 
$427,420 was available, equal to 2.41 
per cent on preferred shares.

STEAMER HAULED OUT 
AT YARROWS TO-DAY

The steamer B^Ja California, of 
the Latin-American Une, arrived 
In Esquimau harbor at 7 o'clock 
this morning from Vancouver and 
later In the day was hauled out 
on the marine ways at Yarrows, 
Ltd., for general overhaul and the 
drawing of her tallehaft. An ex
perimental shipment of 500 tons 
of flour, apples and potatoes la 
being shipped by the Baja Cali
fornia to Mexico. She will leave 
thle week for San Francisco and 
Central American porta.

JACKSON HAS 
DEBTREFITTED

Admiral Oriental Liner Will 
Sail To-morrow for 0ri7 

entai Ports
Seattle, March 14.—Completely re

fitted withnew decorations and fur
nishings the trane-lNielfto liner 
President Jackson will sail for the 
Orient Thursday. The liner will carry 
a full cargo, half of which will be 
Northwest products and will also 
have over 2,000 begs of malt 

The President Jefferson Is sche
duled to arrive at Beattie Sunday 
afternoon. The Admiral-Oriental 
freighter Hanley, arrived thle morn
ing in ballast after discharging her 
cargo in San Francisco. The Hanley 
will sail ae soon as ehe Is loaded.

AFRICA MARU DUE 
NEXTWEDNESDAY

Has Fair Cargo and Passen
ger List for British 

Columbia
According to advices received at 

Rithet Consolidated, thle morning ttye 
Osaka Khoeen Kalsha liner Africa 
Maru. Captain K. Tashiro, will arrive 
here on March 21 on her twenty-first 
voyage from the Far Eaat.

It la reported that ehe left Yoko
hama on March 16 with a good cargo 
for Victoria and Vancouver and Beat- 
tie. The advice states that thé Africa 
Maru has some 200 tons of cargo for 
discharge at the Otitér Wharf, while 
the Terminal City will receive a 
measurement cargo of some 650 tone.

The tonnage for Seattle Is not de- 
rulgcd. There ere 18 flret-claes pas
sengers and 49 steerage for the Sound 
City, while 17 steerage passengers 
will disembark at Victoria.

The German steamship Kiel, re
ported en route from Hamburg, Ger
many to San Francisco and Is ex
pected to arrive here about March 
20. She is the first Koemoe liner to 
return to service In the North Paci
fic waters since before the war. It Is 
believed that the Kiel will be follow
ed by a regular service from German 
ports to this coast.

Repairs to the berquentine James 
Tuft, which was towed back to port 
tn a dismantled and waterlogged 
condition last month, are rapidly 
nearing completion at Eagle Harbor. 
She will reload her cargo of lumber 
end proceed on her voyage to Hono
lulu.

SAGADAHOC FLOATS
Seattle, March 14.—The Argo

naut Line freighter Sagadahoc, 
which struck on the rocks off
Belle Island, near Anaeortee, 
Washington. Friday night, waa 
floated last night. The tugs
Tyee, Daniel Kern and Sea
Monarch, after repeated attempts 
and after much lightering of the 
cargo, pulled the Sagadahoc off.

IEI

The former naval collier Caaeer, 
which waa purchased by James Grif
fiths and Sons, of Seattle. Is being 
overhauled at Eagle Harbor. She la 
being converted Into an oil burner 
and la having her hatches enlarged 
as well as new winches Installed.

DIESEL ENGINES FOR 
SS. PRINCESS ENA?

It Is reported In The Vancouver 
Province that Ihg Canadian Pa
cific Railway may test out In
ternal combustion engines on the 
■teamer Prince* Ena.

WfltiUK
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CUT TO BUFFALO
Prospect of Getting Ore Car

goes Failed to Materialize
Montreal, March 12—The refusal 

of the Canada Steamahlp Un* to 
cut rates to Port Colbome on grounds 
that such a course would have neces
sitated changing all the lake grain 
freight rates, while, at the same time 
they actually did cut rates for cargo 
from Fort William to Buffalo, ac
cepting a two-cent rate for It, was 
one feature of the evidence of T. R. 
Enderby, operating manager of the 
company before the Royal Commis
sion inquiring Into the lake freight 
rates on grains this morning.

Mr. Enderby declared that the rate 
of two cents to Buffalo was accepted 
because there seemed prospects of 
getting ore cargoes to keep the boats 
busy after the grain cargo had been 
carried. The ore business Aid not 
materialise, however, and the steamer 
Grant Morden waa laid up owing to 
lack of cargo.

Later Mr. Enderby refused a two- 
cent rate on cargo for the Otant 
Morden for Fort William to Port 
Colbome, because there was no 
money in'the businees at that rate.

’Congestion.
Thacongestion last fall at Buffalo, 

owing to the American railroad and 
coal strikes, which weakened the ef
ficiency niïtim American. ri>e$*v *** 
responsible, witness declared, for tt 
spread of congestion to all Canadian 
lake porta. As many as 276 cargoes 
of grain had been brought from Buf
falo to Montreal during last season, 
which- was ten times more than nor- 
mâl, while the American roads which 
should have taken care of this busi
ness were operating at 10 per cent 
efficiency.
SHIPPING NEWsTrOM

SAN FRANCISCO BAY
Run fnnrlKO, March 14.—One of the 

he.vient oil movement. In Rsn Frmn- 
rlicn ocmrred her. yemerdar when 
411.000 barrel, arrived by boat It In 
unjeretood the heavy shipment. wUl 
continue 1er ..v.rai weki.

The new Eleetrle Line nteamer Cnbi 
nailed from her» yaaterday for Port
land, Ore., with «0 peseenser. and 250 
ten. of freight. The cargo Is declared 
to be a record consignment for the 
veeeeL

BATTERED VESSEL IS 
SAID BEYOND REPAIR

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Tacoma, March is.—-Arrir 
Auckland, Antwerp. Railed 
Alert Bay; West Isltp. Mel 
Mukilteo; City of Auckland

Aberdeen, March 11 —Arrived: Ore 
gon, Ban Pedro: Ban Jacinto, flan Fran
cisco Balled: J. B. Bteteon. Ban Pedro; 
"'-nelpala. Ban Francisco.

aroma, March IS. —Arrived: City of . . “‘-**-1: Chilliwack.
„eibourne via 

land, Liverpool
Vl8a?rtFrancleeo, March 11—Arrived:
Rsuador. New York: Tuera loo* City, 
Vancouver: Avalon. Ofly's Harbor; 
Spirits. Avonmouth; Sudurro, Mobile;

Kobe; China, Nagasaki; Johanna Smith, 
Coos Bay; Helene, «ray's Harbor 

Seattle. March 11 — Arrived; Wlllpoln, 
Ran Frencleep; Brookdnle, Tacoma; 
Hanley, Ran Pranrlaro: Tone Maru._Ta-

eatKi ng,
Lula; City of Auckland. Tacoma; Sagi
naw. Mukilteo; Admiral Rodman, Port
Ajfver2*tt, March IS—Arrived Yomel 
Maru. Columbia River; Yokkal Maru, 
Seattle. , „

Portland. March 11.—Arrived: JJlnne- 
neeotan, New York and way Hawaiian. 
New York; Munrlo, New York and way; 
Fuku Maru. Sin Franetsoo; Lena Luck- 
•nbach, Mobile and way. Sailed: Roue 
City, flan Francisco; Boren, Australia 
and way; Ibuklnan Maru. Kobe and way 
porta, via Puget Bound; Bondowoeo, 
Batavia and way.

Arrived.
New York. March IS—Columbia. 

Glasgow; Anniston City, San Francisco. 
Naples, March II.—Adriatic, New

''Shanghai, March 11.—Celtic Prince, 
San Francisco.

THE
QUALITY CIGARETTE

March 11.—BhldsuokaHongkong.
Maru, Beattie.

Manila, March 12— Elkrldge. Ban
Fianclece. ^

Shanghai, March 9.—Tenyo Maru, San 
Francisco.

Hongkong^ March 11—President

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANVor CANADA. LIMITED.

Canadian Natienal Railways.-Old 
ountry passengers who are part leu- 

ar as to the Mind of treatment they 
©relire are using the “Continental 

Limited” electric-lighted, all-steel 
train aero* Canada, carrying draw- 
ng room - compartment - observation 
are and standard . tourist sleeping 
are. Reservations and all details 
rrnnged. Tourist and Travel Bur 

, eati, Al Government Street •ee

Survey Completed on Motor- 
ship Coolcha — Repair 
Contract, It Is Estimated, 
Would Be About $50,000 
—Ship May Be Towed to 
Seattle and Engines Taken 
Out -,

So extensive is the damage to 
the wooden motorship Coolcha 
that the owners had virtually de 
cided to-day that repairs to the 
vessel were out of the question. 
The vessel will probably be tem
porarily patched up to relieve 
the pumpe and then towed over 
to Puget Sound, where the en
gines will be removed from the
shattered hull. That, In effect. It was 
understood to-day, Mill be the re
commendation of W. Banham, repre
sentative of the owners, the Ocean 
Motorship Company, as a result of 
the survey made in the Esquimau 
drydock.

Extent of Damage.
There Is a large hole along the 

bilge-line on the starboard side abaft 
amidshli’H. the stern for 40 feet along 
the keel line is shattered, the stern 
post la broken, the bottom of the rud
der gone, and the dead-wood aft 
splintered and broken.

On the port side a big hole ha* been 
caused by a pinnacle of rock, and has 
chewed the framing Into the celling 
over several frame spar*. The fore
foot has gone and the after-well deck 
on the port side is badly hogged. It 
was estimated by officials who con
ducted the survey this morning that 
repairs to the voeeel would cost from 
$25,080 to $50,000. No Insurance is 
carried on the ship. For the sum 
that it would cost |t® effect repairs 
the company could purchase a new 

’of her type. It was intimated 
to-day.

Te Remove Engines.
The Diesel engines, it is expected, 

will be taken out of the battered hull 
after the ship has been towed acroas 
the Straits to Beattie, and placed in 
another hull.

The Coolcha was wrecked on Feb- 
ruary 14 off Albert Head while bo&ntl 
from flan Francisco for Nanoose fa. 
load a cargo of lumber. CapL Ole 
Mal&nd was attempting to make the 
shelter of Esquimau Harbor in the 
heavy snowstorm when hie ship piled 
on the reefs.

The vMsel was later salvaged by 
the Pacific Salvage Company and 
taken to Eequlmalt.

TO SHORTLY RESUME
To Leave Seattle March 27 on 

Resumption of California 
Sailings

Seattle. March 1*—The steamship 
H. F. Alexander will resume coast
wise service between Seattle, flan 
Francisco and Los Angeles, effective 
from March 27.

The Admiral liner is now complet
ing â thorough overhauling at Seat
tle. She will maintain a weekly ser
vice throughout the Summer.

The re-namlng of the Senator to 
that of Admiral Flske Is in keeping 
with a time-honored custom of the 
Admiral line, and, following out that 
custom, they have also re-named the 
steamer Spokane, Admiral Rogers.

The Admiral Flske will ply between 
San Francisco and Portland, while 
the Admiral Rogers will operate in 
Alaskan waters.

STUART DOLLAR TO 
LOAD AT PORT ALICE

The Canadian Robert Dollar 
freighter Stuart Dollar will go to 
Port Alice. Quatslno Sound, early 
In April to load 100 tons of pulp 
for Japan. It Is also reported that 
she Is to load 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber on the west coast of Van
couver Island for delivery In the 
Orient

The Stasrt Dottar hi the -ve*el 
that was adrift In the Pacific 
with a broken rudder during the 
Winter.

HELLO. CENTRAL;
YES,J AFLOAT

All Admiral Passengers Have 
to Do Now Is Call for a .» 

Number
Passengers aboard the Admiral

liner Dorothy Alexander may npw en
joy all the comforts of home, even te 
the taking down of a telephone re
ceiver and asking the operator for a 
number.

The Pacific Steamship Company 
has Installed an up-to-date telephone 
system in the Dorothy and, before 
sailing. It will be possible for a pas
senger in hie stateroom to telephone 
directly to hts -home for affinal Tare- 
well, while, during the voyage, he 
can lie comfortably In his berth and 
call for any service he may desire*, or 
he can listen to a radio concert by 
merely taking down his receiver. The 
H. F. Alexander and the Ruth Alex
ander also have Similar système.
=-■- -I----------------- .. a

Outbound Liner Will Carry 
Good List in First Cabin 

for the Orient
Among the first cabin passengers 

who will sail by the Admiral-Ori
ental liner President Jackson for the 
Orient to-morrow will be the folfcw- 
ing:

Congressman L. A. Frothlngham. 
of Massachusetts, who, accompanied 
by Mrs. Frothlngham, Is en route to 
Shanghai. Congress Frothlngham is 
taking advantage of the adjourn
ment of the U. 8. Congress to avail 
himself of a long-desired trip to the 
Orient. He expects to be away about 
five months.

8. Feldstein, a merchant of 
Manila, who has been in business In 
that city tor over twenty years, le. 
returning to his home after a visit 
of several months In tj^e States. E 
F. Canaday, wife and daughter, of 
Lima, O., are en route to Hongkong 
on a visit, while Mrs. F. W Rickey 
of that city. Is returning to her 
home.

R. E. Page, M. W Self, E. A. Car- 
roll and J. M. Farr are going out 
to Join the staff of the Asiatic 
Banking Corporation at Shanghai. 
F. W. Berry, of Everett, is taking 
passage on thle liner en route to j 
Manila, where he is to represent the 
Insular Lumber Company, and E. 
Ooerlng, a shipping roan, is return
ing to Kobe. 8. Kuyaraa, of Yoko
hama and T. C. Kuo and T. fl. Sun, 
of Shanghai, are members of the silk 
commission returning home.

E. B. Waite, a merchant of Shang
hai, and Goddard Jong, an exporter 
and Importer of Manila, are listed, 
and T. V. Patterson and J. F. Don- 
helly are en route to Japan. Y. Ta- 
katori. I. Sotoh and E. Ggayakl form 
a party of Japanese students return
ing to Yokohama.

The President Jackson will leave 
Seattle at 11 o'clock to-morrow 
morning and will dock at Ogden 
Point here, about 4 p.m. te take on 
other paseengers afid YfiklTs:

The steamship Thomas Crowley 
end the barquentlne Conqueror are 
both expected In port and will load 
lumber for Los Angeles Immediately.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S.S. Sol Due
Leaves CPU. wharf daily except 
Sunday at 19.15 am for Port
AnreleH, Dungeness, Port Townsend 
and Beattie; arriving Beattie 6.45 
p.m. Returning, leaves Beattie dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing victoria 9.1$ a m.

SLACK WOOD, Agent, 
lit'Government St. Phone 7106

Or H. S. Howard, Agent,
? P R. Dock Phone 1682

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C.» Limited.

Regular aallings from Vancouver to 
all Ktxt Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Campe and C tnot-rlee aa far 
a» Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply

Tel. 192»
GEO. McGREGOR. Agem

Ne. 1 Belmont

Canadian
NaMonal
pailmaqs

Transpacific 
T r a n sa tlantic
Tickets to 

Any Part of 
the World

Any Route
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
RAILWAYS

via
Vancouver Direct

... .4k......

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
STEAMSHIPS

via
Prince Rupert 

See Ua for Lowest Rates

Tourist and Travel Bureau 
911 Government Street

PASSPORTS SECURED

TO EUROPE
| MaM Réservait*» Now j

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Mar. 30 ......... Marloch

;'V,vr.-.4 Ïtvii' Monte**
Apr. 20 ....................................... Montelaro

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW
Mar. 29 ................  Metagama
Apr. 19 ..................   Marburn
6T. JOHN-CHERBOURO-SOUTHAMP- 

TON-ANTWERP
Apr. 21 ............................................. Mellta
ST. JOH N «CHERBOURG-SOUTH AMP- 

TON-HAM BURG
Apr. 24 ..................... Empress ef Britain

MONTRSAL-BELFAST.GLASGOW
May SlJune 7|July »-----  Metagama
May S*'.lune 21 July 19 .......... Marburn
May $11June 2S|Ju1y 29 ......... Marloch

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
May 4iJune 1]June 29 .... Montcalm
May 11 June • July 9 ........ Montre*
May SSlJune 22 July 10 ........ Montelaro
MONTREALCHERBOURO-SOUTH. 

AMPTON-ANTWERP 
May IIJune 81 July 2 .... Mlnnedoea
May SSlJune SOlJuly 1S ............. Mel.ta

MONTREAL-GLASGOW 
May 10 ..........     Marvale

QUEBECCHERBOURGSOUTH.
AMPTON. HAMBURG

May 12|June OlJuly 7 .....................
............................  Empress of Scotland

May 26 June SOlJuly SB ....................  -
............................  Empress of Britain

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
May 18 June 15, July 13 .. Montlaurler

MONTRBAL-CHERBOURO.SOUTH
AMPTON

June HJuly 7 ..................  Marglen
June 23 ......................  Marvale

Apply to Agent* everywhere, or J. j. 
FORSTER. General Agent. C. P, fl. 
Station, Vancouver. Telephone Séy- 
mour 2630. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agente*

V

Thousands Go 
East this Way—

Since it affords an opportunity 
of stopping off at San Francisco, 
“The City Loved Around the 
World.”
And it enables them to tell their 
Eastern friends about this great 
and gay metropolis.
Then too, a choice of routes and 
liberal stopovers induce many to 
go East through California.

“If you’re pluming a trip East, 
call upon your loeal ticket agent for 
particular» and descriptive folders, or 
write.”

5>t77

I'j'i'Li

John M. Scott 
General Passenger 

Agent
/ Pert lend. Ore.

C. M. Andrew* 
Diet. Frt. end 
Psngr. Agent 
Seattle, Wn.

-fcar “t -
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A Touch of Spring
view due windows

Ladies' Kid Street Pumps, pair, $6.00 
Ladies' Patent Strap Pumps, per

Pair ........................................ $4.00
Ladies* Grey Suede Pumps, per 

pair   ...................... $4.95

ENGLISH SHOES Alt POPULAR PRICES

*S SHOE STOR?
Street Where Meet People Trade. Phene 1232

Don't Forget Kl «renie Club Mlnetrela, March l»th and 10th.

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

>ey*
SAIT

Regulates the Stomach

NEWS IN BRIEF

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

' A more durable and better wall flnlah 
than you hare eeer need. All ehadee 
obtains bis at ... ««,
THE MKLROSt, CO, LTD, Pert Street.

‘Nee-Tone’’

,flr* ■* 2M3 Oalheueie
nàrtm.iî ïa® nl«ht the de-
partmynt the sole run of the day.
..P*1; ■■'55rrv"i“« will orgon- 
h. ti. l?hVc,oek Friday night at 
Mon h y n H*"' A Invita-
eenam^ *7*" «’rnded to all Con- 
eervatlves to attend.

Much admiring comment wee ec-
-“J* the P'^aeln* appearance 
°r ihe *ta*e setting at the Royal Vlc- 

I lorl.a Theatre far the Edward Johnson 
I rrramr. The furniture
*"* kindly loaned by David Spencer. 

I, • v,‘d lh* flower# by Browne Vie-toria Nurseries.

Specials!
Kiln dried, short length, tongtied 
and grooved material for brooders 
end poultry house requirements.
Prlee wtthfe the 
resell of all.

ay
Money well spent 
Is half earned.

See our stork before you 
... spend your money.
Try «a " BaVe money for you.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bley ties at 

10 Bicycles at .... 
IS Bicycles at ___

file16

................. • 7.60

................. 6.76
bicyciw at

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government SL 

JACOB AARONSON 
Sit Johnson Street Phone 736

BEST MILL

WOOD
m CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Gonnaion Co., Ltd.
Phone 77. 11*4 Government St

l „.T,he foll®W'«B pupil, of Mrs. Car-
Tk.™ re rucci’Haful m th. recent 
hr thï, "aml"a,lon*. hcl.1 In Victoria 
Tnrlîî. m "” Academy of Music,
™'* Elementary grade: Ken-

flr*t ‘•'••a honora; 
fIi ' 8T th' flr*t honors; Mkrie 

I pen honor*' ln<l Kl'-rn Bennett

"THE NAME IE THE BRAND."

Pulmonic 
Cough Remedy

will atop your cough 
Fifty Cants a Battis 

We Ball Apex Records.

HALL A CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STOKE

Victoria, B. 0.

I Problem0" 0n ,"Imm|sratlon and Ita
InY Xn ,V "* mMtln* '«< e,.n-ance Thl ÏÏ2Î* » »°od attend
ît u -!?i meeting will combine 
Inn.» wel1 M bualnaaa features 
DofntS corn,nittee was ap
pointed to make the necessary ar.

| rangements. y ar
« ..^,fUr th,r" of almost Ineee-
sent sessions of both morning and
îT WM°c,iî; ?l,y„ ,,oU« eourt'dnck-

r.:
». ohnnney

WHO EARNED REWARD?
Considerable discussion has

arisen In police and other circles 
regarding the person entitled to 
the rewards offered ‘for Informa
tion leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the Lorenz mur
derer. No decision can" be made 
until such a conviction has been 
recorded, but In the meantime 
there is much talk as to the 
rightful claimant. Several claim
ants have entered a plea for the 
reward, basing their claims on 
the fact that they reported infor
mation to the otly. provincial and 
other police In connection with 
the two accused boys.

Evans and Margaret Cartier; Messrs. 
Fred Bartholomew, Joe Roes, Frank 
McVJueen. Floyd Olson. Arthur 
Plows. Oal Wright. Waldo «killing*, 
Douglas Honey , David Ogilvy, Mack 
jpunsmore, Alfred Sloatie, Joe Broad- 
well. BilLMurrmy. Fred Peels, Steve 
Barclay, John and David .Foubister, 
Allan Marcroft, Jack Smith, Fred 
Waimoid and Jaeit Clarke.

At an*executlve meeting of the
W. V. A. held last night. Comrade 
Harry King was appointed secretary 
of the local branch. The club com
mittee had as a visitor ex-President 
Comrade Colonel Garner, of Regina.

Municipal I. O. D. E.—A meeting 
of the executive of the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. B., will be held to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock. In tho 
headquarters, for the purpose of re 
reiving Ihk

*ue™,.hiïrrJ; • »*•>» por,‘

ST. PATRICK’S DAY SMOKER.

The Army end Nmvy Veteran! In 
Cennd* Victoria Unit, No. 12, will 
honor Bt. Patrick'# Day In flying 
manner on Saturday evening next at
2 o’clock promptly. In the club rooms,. , _ ................. -, ——
Hunley Building, by Inviting all their r*T evening In aid of the renovation 
member. In good «landing to an en- runbJr J **• Hinton and some of his 
tcrtalBBiont. RefreehmenU will be **» «r®?,l>r approbated by
provided. All member, attending T,h* Programme 1
mu.t present their membership «U* 'r.,""1!^...^®.

I „r„ — Taylor told of the
nev i On. *; confined to the chlm- 

I nc>. A fine of $ltl was recorded.
In connection with J. Francis Bur. 

•Ills lecture on “The Story of Mr. 
Punch” to be given In the Chamber 
of Commerce auditorium to-morrow 
evening at 8 30. a musical programme 
baa been Arranged to which Miss Iona 
Hubert son and Arthur Gore will con* 
tribute vocal numbers, and Mins Rita 
Ormieton, piano solos, with Mrs. 
Leonard James officiating as accom
panist. The lecture has been arrang
ed by the Island Arts and Crafts Club.

The organ recital given in 8t.
Mark’s Church. Boleskine Road. Mon-

fire. ~ Deputy ChïefTül“.n^ People's Societyand Lieut, (v. R. Tayloi^tuld onK *.ff*. chu!?h In charge of group

Six new members were enrolled at
the regular monthly meeting held last 
night In Semple’s Hall, Victoria West, 
of the West End' Players. Following 
the transaction of business, the fol 
lowing musical programme 
given: Song by Mr. Hardy ; récita 
tton by Mr. 'Semple; piano solo by D. 
Rose; -Irish dance by Misses Mona 
■nd Doris Jewell, Mary and Margaret 
Z°yer; sketch. Mr. and Mrs. V. W 
Mvrry west her and Mr. Hollyer.

The Regular meeting ef the Yeung 
of Emmanuel Bap

to the sergeant-at-arms.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Phones 341. 249

Baggage Checked anti Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

7*7 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

The programme was 
, - , -HI rendered and in

cluded Instrumental contributions by 
J. H. Hinton and Mrs. Moore, and vo
cal solos by Angu sMcKinnon. Mias 
Vivian Matthews. Mies El vs Roger- 
son, Leon Conyers, Mies Edith How 
•11, C. Prescott and Miss Mary Orr.

A special jury was granted this 
morning by Mr. Justice Murphy in 
the case of Newcombe vs. Green. The
3•• is one In which J. R. Green Is 

leged to have improperly advised 
his client In the suit of Yorkshire and 
Canadian Trust vs. NewCombe to set 
aside a transfer of property between 
husband and wife. Notice of appeal 
against the granting o a special Jury 
was given by W. C. Moresby, by whom

Begin Taking* Balts If Ya# .<;reen j*ae represented, s. t.ovg MMf BUW a wee- ;rSBi|Hahfcey appeared for the applicant.
Tha. Marigold Msn’s Bnsisl ftluk

[held Its wqekly meeting in JtlarigoJd 
all on Monday. Owing to the

DRINK WATER 
IF BUCK OB

IT
BaokMhy or Here Bladder 

Weekaeie.
Too much rich food forme acids e,ormy nl*hl ,h- attendance was not

1 quite as good as usual. After the 
business had been disposed of a whist 
tournament for small prizes was held. 
The winners were Mr. Alexander and 
Mr. Dobson; runners up, Mr-< Walt 
and Mr. Bslton. Next Monday Viglit 
trut club will hold a motion picture 
•how and concert. A small orchestra 
will be in attendance.

BEST
PRICES

W. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer In Victoria

Phone 766. 664 Yates Street

which excite and overwork the kid
neys In their efforts to filter it from 
the system. Flush the kidneys occa
sionally to relieve them like you re
lieve the bowels, removing acids, 
waste and poison, else you may feel a 
dull misery In the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick head
ache, dSszInoHS, the stomach sours, 
tonguA; Is coated, and when the 
weatHA Is bad you have rheumatic 

The urine la cloudy, full of 
the channels often get irrl- 

liging one to get up two or 
lines during the night.

Allegro.” Miss Derot hy Hoyden 
took the chair. The evening was de 
voted to the study of four of the great 
painters, and short papers were given 
by Mleees Dorothy Boyden and Win 
nle Sheepwash and Messrs. A. 
Johnson and H. B. Clarke. Th 
papers were illustrated with copies 
of some of the well-known pictures. 
During the evening Miss Sylvia Boy 
den réndered a pianoforte Solo.

C. P. R. Seelgl Club.—On Thure 
day evening ihe popular fortnightly 
dance, under the aueplce, of the C, 
r. R. Club, will be held In the Em 
press Hotel ballroom from I.Id to 
11.20. Prof, osard'a five-piece or 
cheetm will be In attendance with 
the usual delightful music. Those 
holding Invitations are requested to 
note that the Club Intend» holding 
only one or two more ef these popu 
lar fortnightly dances before they 
wind up the season with n grand 
ball, arrangement» for which are 
well in hand.

At the regular monthly meeting
the Royal Society of Bt. George In l__
Campbell Building last night, Hnfrr 
Charlesworth made an address 
'•What England Can Give to the 
pire." The great traditions of I 
land, he said, were made possible by 
the good cltiienshtp of the English, 
and the newer countries should fol
low In this respect In the footsteps 
of the Old Land. A vote of thank» 
was tendered to Mr. Charlesworth for 
his excellent address. The rhelr was 
occupied by Dean Quatnton. The 
next meeting on March 27 will be In 
the hands of the Ladles', ■q-i»i 
mitten.

The Women’s Union ef the F
Baptist Church has been greatly en 
couràged both In attendance at 
meetings and In the enthusiastic 
spirit manifested, officials said to
day. Recent social gatherings at the 
homes of Mrs. A. B. McNeill, Fair- 
field, and Mrs. Hlndaley. James Bay. 
were such a success that a central 
gathering la planned for Thursday

* TIMES WANT *0$

To help neutralize these irritating ®venin* °* Uiis week at the First 
acid» and/lush off the body’s urlnoue Bapt 8t Cburch, Yates Street. The 
waste, begin drinking water. Also get WI1J ,l*ke «he form of a St.
about four ounces of Jad Salts from lî, w^lch the com-
any pharmacy, take a tablespoonful l Ut -invite ail frtende lo °®me /or 
In a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys may I The scheme for e co-operetive 
then act fine and blpdder disotdera SavingH. Loan and Building Aseoci- 
di sap pear. I at ion in Victoria will be placed before

Thle famous salts is made front the those who may be interested enough 
acid of grapee and lemon Juice, com- to attend a meeting called to discuss 
blued with llthia, and has been used the subject at the Chamber of Corn
er years to help cleaji and utimulate merce at 8 p. m. on April 4. The prs- 
slugglsh kidneys and stop bladder limlnaries In connection with the pro- 
irritation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive Ject are being looked after by a cont
end makes a delightful effervescent mittee of which Alfred Carmichael 
llthia water drink which millions of 18 chairman. A report descriptive of 
men and women take now and then the various methods of organising 
to help prevent serious kidney and »uch co-operative plans has beep pre
bladder disorders. J pared by Capt. T. J. Good lake. This

By all means, drink lots of good
water every day. Have your phyei 
-ctetfvwncmisw' y«sr- kidney*- at>l' 
twice a year. (Advt.)

Your
HAVE THEM 
INSPECTED 

FOR
SAFETY'S

SAKE

Brakes!
CAN
YOU

DEPEND
UPON

THEM?

Do they work properly? If there's any doubt let us look them over. 
May he they need adjustment or new brake lining. If so we ad- 
vise that you have them lined with

RAYBESTOS i

The Brake Lining Guaranteed For One Year
We have Installed a spècial machine for correttly fitting Ray bee toe 
brake lining; to brake bands If you prefer to have your garage 
relieve your brakes, this service is at their command.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton St. Phone 6§7

Phone 2Q1I Oek Bay Brsnch
Vieterls, B. C.

-*>

be placed before the meeting.

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boss. 1127 
Fort Street Dancing was indulged 
in, Nearv’s orchestra supplying the 
music. A feature of the evening was 
dancing by radio transmuted by the 

|. Western Canadian Radfo Supply, 
Ltd. (C. H. C. A.), of Fort Street. At 
midnight a buffet supper was served. 
Among those present were: The 
Misses Florence, Betha, Peggy Ross, 
leobel Crawford, Maude MacOutre.’ 
Ruth and Hester Richards, Jeanette 
McQueen, Vera MacNaughton, Iris 
Phllbrook, Lilia and Thelma Pitzer. 
Margaret McMillan. Vivienne Mc- 
Qlnley, Wilma Henderson. Margerv 
Brack en bridge, Lily Delahunty, Ella

H»e many friends will learn with
regret of the death of Clifford Little, 
announced on March 1. which occur
red in L’plands, California, following 
an operation for appendicitis after a 
brief illness. Mr. Little was an old 
time resident of Victoria, having 
come out from England some thirty 
years ago. He was very well known 
amongst big game sportsmen as one 
of the. best authorities on big game 
huRjdhg in the North. He was In 

fonda arranging a hear hunt with 
Max Fleischmsnn, when he was 
stricken with tl^e illness to which he 
succumbed. He was the eon of Dr. 
Little, of Ayloham, Norfolk. England, 
where he was born In 1880. He Is 
survived by his wife, a son and a 
daughter.

The Esquimau Women’s Institute
members at their meeting In the 
Parish Hall last evening Us£oned 
with much interest to an address by 
Miss Clay, of the Victoria Public 
Library staff. upon 'Children's 
Libraries As an Educational Factor 
in the Community.” The speaker 
pointed out the object of training 
children to read books, this being a 
valuable adjunct to character-build
ing. Children absorb so much of the 
character of the books they read 
that parents should show the utmost 
care In choosing their reading mat
ter. Miss Clay outlined those books 
b*et fitted to develop a child along : 
the right lines and pointed out that ! 
poetry was a closed book to 86 per j 
cent, of the children. Reports were 
given by the conveners of the varl- 
oui committees and announcement j
s&zsl aaufc jïï&’^yuitrv1v ommfriee wornit meet vn Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Kelly, 1376 Esquimau Road, at 2.30. 
At the conclusion of the meeting re
freshments were served, Miss 
Phillips. Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Lockley, 
Mrs. Brooleer and Mrs. Ban yard act
ing as hostesses.

SEEK AGREEMENT 
TO POT JITNEYS

Preliminary negotiations for an 
agreement with Esquimau under 
which Jitneys would run from the 
heart of the city, over the new John
son Street Bridge and to Esquimau, 
Will be started by the city authorities 
shortly, it was learned to-duy. The 
city, It was explained by aldermen, is 
anxious to conclude this agreement 
“7 the time the new bridge is ready 
Tot traffic use and paving Is laid 
from the bridge westward.

At an Informal conference with City 
Solicitor H. S. Pringle to-day aider 
men learned that they have a per
fect right to allow Jitneys to operate 
over the new Johnson Street Bridge 
If the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company adheres to its decision 
hot to use the bridge for ite afreet 
cars. So long as the Jitneys have 
a regular terminus in the city and 
run to a point a mile and a quarter 
outside the city limits their oper- 
atlon Is quite legal1 under the city's 
existing agreement with the street 
car company. Mr. Pringle explained. 
.u°, mak®. lh,e possible, however, 
the city will have to reach ah agree
ment with Esquimau whereby Jit
neys will be allowed to operate in 
the municipality and Esquimau 

regeaj Us by-law pro
hibiting the operation of Jitneys.

Want Bridge Used.
Vnless street cars or jitneys oper- 

at,u ®ver„the new bridge the viaduct 
kÎÜsi f*na,t uee when the cost of 
building it Is considered, Council 
members pointed out to-day. As the 
Electric Railway Company does nbt 
wish to use the bridge the only thing
Îk ”° l.*i lo a3,ow JRneys to use It. 
they said.
.«2*?*^* LocAtoy' of Esquimau, will 
meet Mayor Hayward during the next 
few days to discuss the use of the 

whlch m*anB a great 
dea! to the Reeve’s municipality. At 
Ï"! conference the Jitney question 
will be considered.

RIVAL REWARD
CLAIMS PUZZLE 

ALDERMEN NOW
City Council members wondered 

M*rtdAAy what they would do about the 
11.000 reward offered for the die-
ÏÏiVïJLÏJhf# rnurderJof L Loren*. 
JJ? *2”*^ 11 ,W.ae understood at the 
City Hail, is claimed by several dtf-
Ütr»"h-*s^^°ne’s,Jnc 1 ud 1 "S a former 
city detective. The Council is deter
mined. however, to give the reward 
to the person entitled to It. Only 
Aldermen E. B. Andros and W. J. 
reward* V°ted Monday against the

Alderman E. 8. Woodward ex
plained to-day that he was not al
together favorable to offering the re
ward In the first place but now that 
It had been offered he proposed to 
stand by It. Alderman Woodward 
voted for the reward Monday night.

TWO HEATONS ON 
MINSTREL WORK

Strange Coincidence m Con
nection With Kiwanis 

Show
A rather remarkable coincidence 

has developed in connection with the 
performances to be given by the Vic
toria Kiwanis Minstrels at Damages 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday i 
evenings. The musical director will 
be Klwanlan Cecil Heaton, the well- 
known local musician. Next week 
also the Winnipeg Kiwanis Mlnsteris j 
will give performances in the Prairie 
capital, which will be under the mu
sical direction of Klwanlan Leonard 
Heaton. The Wtnnlueg Kiwanis con
ductor is a brother of the Victoria 
conductor. Thus the two accom
plished brothers are presiding over 
the musical features of the same 
kind oft,performance*, given by the 
same kind of organization, at the 
same time, in their respective cities. 
In both cases, of course, the per
formances are for humane purposes, 
the Winnipeg show being Ip al<1 of i 
the Kiwanis soldiers' andTwldows' 
orphans fund and general welfare 
work, and the Victoria show in aid j 
of the Jubilee Hospital.

WILL INSTAL 2,000
YARDS OF CONCRETE i 
' ; ON SITE OF BRIDGE]

Two thousand cubic yards of con- I 
crete will he poured into frames on 
the eite. of the new' Johnson Street 
Bridge during the next two weeks to I 
form the northern half of the eastern ! 
abutment and the first bridge pier > 
This work will start to-morrow, i 
About 200 cubic yards of concrete 
will be installed every day under the 
direction of City Engineer F. >1. i 
Preston.

G.W.V.A. ROAD RACE TO 
BE HELDMOD FRIDAY

Arrangements have been made by 
the G. W. V. A. to hold 4<* annual 
road race on Good Friday, March 30. 
The association considered the propo 
sit ion last night at its regular meet 
ing.

The race which is usually over ten 
miles of pavement Is the clastic of 
local distance races and always at
tracts a large number .of athletes. It 
is expected that a record entry will 
be received thle year.

MARCH 
PIANO SALE

Buy Now and Save 
$100 On a Piano!

Every day you delay our stock of renewed piano* -is 
being depleted of its choicest bargains. There are 
pianos and player-pianos now on sale that you can 
buy at à saving of $100—and these are inatr^jimcnts 
which you'll find it difficult to distinguish from new 
frianoa. Come in to-daÿ and see them —the names 
will he sufficient in
dication of ttieir high- 
grade quality. Term* 
from as low a*

$2.50
Per Week -■—

.WESTON CANADAS LARGEST JbfUUSlCHOUS 
1110 DOUGLAS STREJGT

MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES.

Mother Goose Rhymes In Song and 
Costume will be given at the First 
Congregational Church on Friday. 
Among the additional numbers added 
to the programme are songe by Mrs. 
Htokee. Cornet solo by A. L. Young. 
Duet by Mias Wlnnlfred Scowcroft 
and Mr. Kills and quartette by Mrs. 
Paterson. Misa Koowcroft. Mr. King 
and Mr. Davlea. With these additions 
to the previous excellent programme, 
“ rood time Is assured.

<

The Inauguration Dinner
--------------------of--------------------

The Provincial Party

will be held at the Chamber of Commerce Rooms at 7 o’clock

THIS EVENING
Any of those desiring to attend, who have not yet received Invlta- 
Stree|C*n d° "° by te!ephonln* ***• by calling at «10 Broughton

WHEN WARMTH IS NEEDED
For aching backs, those tore muscles, that throbbing 
knag—use Thermogene. THERMOGENE is a light, 
dry medicated wool that hai taken the place of the 
old-fashioned plaster and poultice. THERMOGENE 
generates heat that penetrates to tho very root 
of the pain and swiftly relieves all distress.

Yottr Doctor will recommend Thermo gent.

THEM 00*1 
MEDICATED 
WADMNCra

Rh.umldM*
N.uisljU
Nrorid,
2
OwitCeti.

50c.
______ at roue

BRITISH OWNED uj BRITISH MADE B, DguooBT
Tfca Thmigtas Cn,i>7. LU, Ha,ward, H.ath. I.Awl ,SA

■ lw£«s»I^JtA«OLDr. tITCmitC. U.iwJ 10 UcCAULSTKETT.TOBCMTQ

l>

<6^
Amongst other spraljVKi will be General A. D. McRae. Mr o 

" c,: Commander Lewis, of Rock Creek. 
C., and Mr. F. W. Rounsfell, of Vancouver, B. C.

-o

BAY. i.
peaaihly the meet 
accurate and truth
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Ray produced by the

BRANSTON 
GENERATOR
Violet.. Rays merely denotes their color 
but "Health Rays * truthfully describes 
their effect on the human body. Bruneton 
Violet Ray Generator» can be seen at our 
Salesroom.

1103 Douglas Street 
1607 Douglas Street Telephone

Telephone 641

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

DANCE POSTPONED.

The St. Patrick's dance thit was 
to have been held at the Jubilee Hos
pital Friday evening by the Dr. O. M. 
Jones Chapter, has bean postponed 
until the following Friday, owing to 
the death of Dr. E. 8. Resell. '

y

Bowes’Bronchial Balsam
Just the thing for that stub
born cough. It relieves that 
tickle and soothes the Irritated 
membranes of the throat. Priced
~t................................:................. 90c Dependable Druggist 

ernment SL. Entrance 
Block. Phone 426 te Arcade

CHICK STARTER
Must Be Prepared Accurately. Our» I» Giving Results

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD
Phene Twe-NIne Oh-Eight"1110 and 1001 Government Street.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
ATTEND THE

Spring Opening Displays
Of Millinery

• «

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY 
March 15th, 18th and 17th

Crown Millinery Parlors

’S
Then#- seeds are tested 
— are reliable — will 
live Uevl results. Our 

Kweet Peas have taken the Gold 
Medal .u the Vaneouvei Exhibition
for seven years. Our vegetable

SWEET PEAS
Cultivation — Dig ground two to 
three feet; tnlx mil with well rot
ted manure; In upi>er three Inches 
use supvi phosphate and soot : tread 
ground firm liefove planting: sow 
me Inch deer»; vltice supports when 
tlx inches high.

Special Ccllection — Six Spencer 
Varietfee—Thirty Seeds Been

1 Pkt.
Alexander MalcolmOrP.e lftp 
Elsie Herbert — White edged
• owe ....... »................................... 15V
Hercules—G tant, bright pink 15r 
Lsvender George Herbert —
latvem’er ................................ 154*
Maud Hoirnee — Sunproof
- rim mn ............................... l.V
Royalty—Purple ..................... ÎSr

SPECIAL MAIL ORDER 
OFFER ;

8i* Rackets Brands Gold Medal 
Sweet Peas and Seven Pockets 
Brand’s Early 
Vegetables
Postpaid ........

fRcr.en$1

COMPLETE COLLECTION 
61 x Packets Sweet Peas and Seven 
Packets Early Vegetable 
Ae listed above; regular 
value 11.60. Poet paid 
to any address ............... .

early VEGETABLES
Plant a* F«»on aa ground can he 
worked, except beans, which should 
not be planted until danger of 
frost is over.

kled; will plant 15 feet . .. 15*
Beane, Canadian Wonder —
Will plant 20 feet .... .........  15*
Radish, French Breakfast- 
Will plant 2S feet   10#
Lettuce. Iceberg Will plant 
2-‘ fwi ....................................... .....
Beets. Brand's Exhibition
VX il1 plant *0 feet 10S
Carrots, Early French Scarlet 
Horn—Will plant 25 feet in#
Onions, Danver't Yellow 
Glebe -Will piunt 25 I eel . in#
Parsnip, Hollow Crown—Kx- 
cellent variety: will plant 26 
feel ................................ |a*
Sweet Turnip, Brand's Model 
While -Will plant 21 feet .. 104

Art

$1
•rang*. Slid Catalogue and Oar- 

Aon Sulde
Klyty Pegee-TeUe Wh»» t,

How to l’Uni—What in 
Free en r

MIU M. X. LIVINGSTON*

tioa

8015

84



BaskethajhColf TimeS Sporting News Football Hockey
Two Football Titles

' *. • • " • . . . # .J»

At Stake On Saturday
Victoria Wests and Hudson’s Bay Soccer Elevens Will

Play In Finals For Jackson Cup, While J. B. A. A. 
and V. I. A. A. Ruggers Will Battle For Pos

session of Barnard Cup; Both Games Are 
Arousing Much Interest In City

Two championships will *e at stake here on Saturday after
noon. The soccer and rugby titles of this city will* be decided on 
the fielji of play provided Old Sol continues to be on his best 
behavior.

The X ictoria West and Hudson "s Bay elevens will fight at the 
Koyal Athletic Park for the Jackson Cup, emblematic of the 
senior soccer championship, whiTa the -T R A A y i ^ ^ 
Uffeens will face each other at Oak Bay Park in a game which 
will decide the resting place for the next year of the Harnard 
«. up, denoting the senior rugby championship of the eitv

Both games are scheduled to start -------------- “—■—  -------------

Comeback by 
Hoppe Alters 
Hopesof Jake

Champion Creates Surprise 
by Overcoming Schaefer’s 

Big Lead

----- n—OV.IVWWIVU IV star
at 3 o'clock and will undoubtedly at 
tract large crowds.

Two Leagues Represented.
The soccer game promises to pro

vide plenty of excitement as well as 
some of the best football seen here 
this season. It Is interesting that are 
teams from two different leagues are ! well
meeting ju the finals. The Wests |-----------------------------
ïmie^the1,BÏtï.DnmihîdChthïïd‘m*|,h? j SISLER FORCED TO
Wednesday League. ^• ••- - —

The Bays disposed of two good 
clubs in winning their way through 
the second round and semi-finals.
They nicked. the Sons of England, 
runners-up to the Wests in the First 
Division, for a nice win in the sec
ond round and then, after 'playing a 
"draw with the Sons «f Canada in 
their first meeting in the semi-finals 
swept through to victory In the re
play._________ __________ .___________

Wests Had Little Opposition.
The Wests have not been provided 

with any great opposition. They i 
were drawn against the United Ser
vices in the second round and this 
was expected to prove the best game 
of the series, but the Services en
countered many difficulties in get
ting their elveen together and 
eventually had to dftfébto. to the 
Wests. In the seml-firmls the Wests 
disposed of their Scottish brethren, 
the Thistles.

The meeting of the Wests and 
Bays provide plenty of thrills. Both 
clubs are well hacked and there will 
he plenty of fans on the side-lines.
The Wests rule slight favorites but 
they will need their fleetest eleven
to lower the colors of the Bays, who i ' RmnLim. . .. _.have moulded a nice team around L-EES • nüïïï k “f"™*
several well-known stirs. lïemnîL.M.? doubles tennis

1( hamplonshlp, begun on the covered
court* rtf Ihn I t .. ,11..W

team. They will have but one more 
game to play before putting their i 
togs away for the season. They plan i
to visit Duncan one week from 1 ran H3, driving only six times and 
Saturday to play Cowichan, another j making 100 points in fourteen mln- 
McKechnie Cup fifteen, in the finals , u<c*. Schaefer was within striking 
for the Cowichan Trophy. The Bays distance of his second consecutive f 
are favored to win thi* trnnhv a* Victory wh«m hn fulUJ

Tork, March 14 —When the 
road back had become the most dif
ficult to travel, Willie Hoppe found 
himself and picked his way last night 
and when he goes to the table to
night he will have the edge on Jake 
Schaefer, his challenger, m the final 
five-hundred point block of their 
worlds title, 182 balk line billiard

The total score for the two night's 
play gave Hoppe 1,000 to Schaefer's 
894.
“iFtuaily beatenwben Tie weht to 
the table for his . seventh I fining last 
night, standing 325 to Schaefer's 714. 
the many times champion resorted to 
his old delicate style and clicked off 
S00 points within a space six inchés 
square. The run totalled 88.

Again in his tenth turn. Hoppe 
went back to delicate stroking and 
ran 143, driving only six times and

Regina and Edmonton Appear 
In Play-off Game To-night

condition with their regular the Rcglni" rapui^and
fcdmonton beklmoe took thing, ea.y last night on the eve of their play, 
off for the Weitera Canada League hockey championship. The first

WIU b® I1*’?'? at ,he ■ tedium here to-night and the second and 
deciding game in Edmonton on Friday.

Which ever team capture, the pralrl. ml. will oppose the winner of 
the Xancouver-Ottawa play-off In the final aerie, for possession of the 
Stanley Cue, emblematic of the world s professional hockey championship

ENGLISH SOCCER TEAM 
TO OPPOSE BELGIANS

London, March 14.—(Canadien 
Prose Cable)—The Englieh team 
which will meet Belgium on the 
Arsenal grounds in the associa
tion football match on March It 
Will comprise the following:

Taylor, Huddersfield; Long- 
»°™i Liverpool; Wadsworth, 
Huddersfield: Kean and Wileen, 
The Wednesday; Trcccdcrn, 
West Hem; Mercer, Sheffield ; 
Seed, Tottenham; Watsen, West 
Ham; Chambers, Liverpool; 
Hogan, Army.

WALTER KNOX MAY BE 
OLYMPIC TEAM COACH

Toronto. March 14.—It la elated to
day on excellent authority that 
Walter Knox of Orillia, will be 
named aa Canadian Olympic coach at 
the meeting of the committee In Win - 
nipeg next week. Mr. Knox has had 
the experience as coach for Olympic 
games, handling a Canadian team 
and. aleo a British team.

Walter Knox would be final court 
of appeal on the ability of the pros
pective candidate*.

CANCEL HIS SPRING 
TRAINING; ARM BAD

St. Louis, Mo, March 14.— 
George Staler, of the 8t. Louie 
Americans, may not undergo 
Spring training this year twins 
tc illness, it wee learned to-day. 
The star infielder having suffer
ed an injury to hie right shoulder 
at the class of the 1822 eeeeen, 
hee been having the arm treated 
almost daily for the last five 
months.

Mill PICKS NEW

Seeks National Title With 
Miss Hedstrom; Used to 

Play With Molla

The winner* of the game will not 
only capture the Jackson Cup hut 
also earn the rigftt to play-off with 
the Mainland and Upper Island 
champions for the Province Cup, em
blematic of rire *6ceer chàmlhMâfir#' 
of British Columbia, 
v The -rugby..- eame will provide a 
flock of fine play for the folks who 
like that sort of game. The J. B. 
A-. A; »n4 V. b A. A are able to field' 
very smart fifteen* and if the play 
I* kept open there will be plenty of 
fast work and the back division will 
have a chance to ehQW its speed 

May Maks It Three In Raw.
If the J. B. A. A. succeeds in win

ning it will retain possession of the 
Barnard Cup. The Bays have won 
the trophy two years in succession. 
At present they have a two-point 
lead und should they onlv obtain

, ... ■• ’ hui: t>n uin tut cicu
courts of the. Longwood Cricket Club 
yesterday, was advanced through the 
second round with the exception of 
one match put over until to-day.

had a holiday to allow tire doubles 
tourpamenf. fo gcu -under way and, 
with the national"mixed doubles title 
competition starting to-day. all three 
national tennis championships in 
which women have a part will be in 
procréa* on the l»ngwood courts.

In the draw yrotrrday for the no- 
tional mixed double* championship, 
the national champion. W. T. Til* 
den II. and Mise Breda Hedstrom. 
or Buffalo, were seeded first of the 
four teams so placed. They met 
Edward Herndon, former Princeton 
captain, and Miss Elisabeth Wright 

of Cambridge. In the first round, 
t Tilden and Mrs. Molla B. Mallory

victory when he failed. |
Hoppe’s average in the 21 Innings 1 

9*21, his grand average was ! 
30 10-35. The level to which Schae- I 
fer’s game fell is shown by his av
erage for last night of 23 15-21. com
pared to his grand average of 31 2-32

TWO GRAND NATIONAL 
CANDIDATES FAIL TO 

CHEER THEIR BACKERS
Minneapolis, Minn., March 14,— 

Two world indoor records were 
broken last night, one by Johnny 
Weissmuller and the other by 
Robert Skelton, both of the Il
linois A. C., in an A. A. U. swim
ming meet here, the former ewim- 

?ing the 100 yarde free atvle event 
V\.51 * 5 ••«onde, 4-5 seconds 
-•Her than the former record 
hold by himself, and the latter 
clipping one second from the 220- 
yard breast stroke record, mak
ing it in 2.56. Skelton held the 
former record.

TWO MORE SWIMMING 
RECORDS ARE BROKEN

London March 14. — (Canadian 
Press Cable) -Arravale and <*on- 
Juror II. two candidate* for the 
Crand National, did not give their 
supporter* much cause for enthu
siasm over their performance in the 
three-mile Shrewsbury Handicap 
Steeplechase at Wolverhampton to
day. Arravale. carrying djflH weight 
Started favorite. OonjWS? 
third.

DISCUSS rabbits!

lead and should they onlv obtain a> 1 ,lf,rn Mr*. Molla B. Mallory
draw with the "V. I. A. A. they would ! have won the title in this event for 
be acclaimed the victors. In rase the the past two years.
V. I. A. A. .«lip over a win there will ------------------------------—

m 7hh:ch=,rur, i Canadian scullingbe need for 
probablyitivtmu... he staged at the close ‘ of 
the regulation time of play.

If the Bays are victors they will 
have rounded off a splendid season, 
throughout and have defeated the 
Nanaimo Hornets, a McKecbnie Cup

TooWBrutfi
HARD, medium, and soft 

bristles ;adults’,you ths*, 
and children's sizes. For sale 

in the yellow box by all 
dealers in Canada.

Montreal 
Sot* Distributors

CHAMPION PLANS TO 
CHALLENGE HOOVER

Duluth, Minn., March 14.__Hil
ton Balyaa, 8t. John, N. B, will 
probably challenge Walter 
Hoover, world’, (culling cham
pion. and participate in the titu
lar race hare early next Sum-/ 
mar, according to Phil J. Moore, 
chairman of the Rowing Cemfnit- 
toa of the Duluth Boat CMb.

Philadelphia. Pa.. -March IS — 
Walter M. Hoover,,rtf’ Duluth, holder 
of the diamond eiulla, hue decided 
to defend the Philadelphia gold rhal- 
lenpe rup ag'alnat Paul V. Costello 
of this city.

FOUR HOOP GAMES"
FOR FANS TO-NIGHT

..Tjfcÿttin't,-.up* -New,-X,".^ —- —, ,—.
echool Basket ball series will be ronge of Heineman Park at New- ---------------- series will be
played at the Trades Hall as follows:

7.15 p.m.—Intermediate "B" boys, 
Christ Chureh vs. Meteors.

8 00 p.m.—Intermediate “B" boya, 
Belmonts vs. Metropolitans.

8.40 p.m.—Senior "B"' men. Cru
saders va. 8L Mary's.

8.15 p. m.--Senior "B“ men, On- 
wegrm vs. Mets “R.”

Saturday's games will be played at 
the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, when the 
Senior "A” men's championship 
game between First Presbyterians 
and Crusaders will be played.

This should be the best Senior "AM 
game of the season and should draw 
a capacity crowd.

Several other good games will be 
played on Saturday night’s pro
gramme.

The Victoria and District Rabbit 
Breeders' Association met last night 
in the Y. M. A. Building, where 
plans for the Kali show were dis
cussed. Fanciers are taking a keen 
interest In all |*h»*e* of the intended 
exhibition, and every effort will ho 
made to giirp—i even the high 
standard of the event in former years.

NEW TENNIS RULES TO 
BE EFFECTIVE IN 1924

Montreal; March 14.—Although the 
International code of tennis Was 
adopted by the Canadian Lnwn 
Tennis Association at its annual 
meeting in Toronto recently, the 
.changes will not come info effect this 
year, it was learned here yesterday 
thenugh a letter revived from S. H. 
Meldrum. of Toronto, president of 
the association.

AMERICAN TO LEAD 
/ 0XFORDX30LF SQUAD
London, March 14.- Soon after an 

American student. W. P. Mellon, 
stroke the Oxford University shell in 
the annual race with Cambridge on 
March 24, another American, F. McN. 
Bacon, of Harvard, will lead the Ox
ford golf team against Cambridge. 
Only three of tile ten golfers of the 
Oxfordteam are Englishmen.

RUTH DRIVES FIVE 
BALLS OUT OF PARK 

IN FIRST BARRAGE
Ike

Sarazen Now Turns to Explain * 

Proper Use ofMashie-Nibli'ck

Surprises in
Play-off for . . .
AllanTrophy Bout With Dempsey

Firpo Now Talks Of
• • • m - _

Falcons, With Chance to Win 
Amateur Champion, Lose 

to Intermediates

ERNIE PYE, BIKE IDOL 
IN AUSTRALIA, PASSES

Newark. N. J , March 12.—Ernest 
A. Pye, former idol of bicycle race 
fans In the Antipodes, died Saturday.

Pye was well-known to the six-day 
track enthusiasts in thia ebuntry. He 
was born in Australia and won 32 
.firsts in Australian competitions.

Benjamin Gains Verdict.
Los Angeles. March 14.—Joe Ben

jamin. San Francisco lightweight, 
won ft decision over Johnny Relsler, 
of New York, in the main event at 
Vernon Arena last night. They met 
at catchwelghts.

range of Heineman Per* mx 
Orleans, wee found yesterday by 
Babe Ruth, when he knocked five 
baseballs over the fence, hie first 
home run barrage of the year.

Herb Pennock, southpaw 
pitcher, the last of the Yankee 
holdouts, signed hie contract yes
terday.

DILLON COPS VERDICT
Seattle. March 14 — Substituting for 

Vic Foley. Canadian bantamweight 
title claimant, who was prevented bv 
boils from fighting. Dandy Dillon, of 
Minneapolis, obtained a decision here 
fast night over George Washington 
Lee. of Sacramento, Chinese.

Pat Williams won the decision over 
Eddie Jackson in six rounds.

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City. «
Phone 298

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.

IN THESE PICTURES GENE SARAZEN SHOWS HIS OVERLAPPING 
GRIP AND STANCE FOR PLAYING THE MASHIE-NIBLICK.

I-esaon 17.
BY GENE SARAZEN

World's Champion Goiter.
Now we come to the maehie-nlbllck and the overlapping grip.
Notice how the little finger of the right hand overlapa the forefinger of 

the right hand. The thumbs are around the .haft. The club la gripped 
firmly with Ihe finger» of the right hand and the palm of tha’left hand 
The left thumb la turned over so far that all four knuckles of the left hand 
show.

In the photo showing the stance—notice that the feet are well apart—a 
wide open «tance. The ball la played more off the left foot lhan the right.

Ton will alao notice that I am well buck on my heel», that the weight 
of the body la equally distributed on both feet.

The hands are held below the waist and, with the elbows, are close to 
the body. The right knee la slightly inclined toward the ball.

I employ the maehie-nlbllek for all pitch ahota within seventy-five yard, 
or more of the green. I use it for chip shot, over traps. I une my mashle- 
nibllck frequently to get out of trouble—sand and rough—and I use the 
ribbed mashle-nlbllck for the "etoppum" shot. It Is not wise to use mashle- 
nlbllck up short of the green for chip shots If the approach is wide open 

Copyright 19ÎJ.
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Winnipeg. March 14.—Sourie, pro
vincial Intermediate hockey cham
pion*. will represent Manitoba In the 
semi-final of the Allan cup. Com
bining their weight and aggressive
ness with good shooting powers, the 
intermediate -champions last night 
defeated the Winnipeg Falcons. Mani
toba Senior champions, 4 to 2, iri a 
sudden death game. The Falcons 
were ..without, the service of Harold 
McMunn, their star forward.

The victory of the intermediate* 
was the greatest ufreet seen Ii> Mani
toba hockey in many years. The 
Souris bqys deserved their victory. 
There was no fluke about their win 
«■ It was cTeah-cut. They held the 
Falcons in the first period which 
wound up with no score, and each 
team scored two goals In the second 
session. But the final period proved 
the turning point when Wally Byron, 
the usually trusty goalkeeper, lost a 
couple of soft shots, and the scores 
gave the visitors the necessary con
fidence to fight off the many attacks 
of the Falcons and wind up with a 
brilliant victory.

Too Much Hockey.
Too much hockey was all the Fal

cons can attribute to their defeat. 
They failed to show the sensational 
form which carried them to the sen
ior league championship. Five games | 
in eight days told it» tale on the local 
boys and handicapped by the loss of 
their scoring ace, McMunn. were 
never able to get going property last 
night. But Souris put up a sound 
defensive game, and did a lot of use
ful rushing in which the McDougall 
boys and Townsend were always 
dangerous.

Granites Surprised.
Toronto. March 14.—Ottawa 8t. 

Patricks threw a bomb shell into 
hockey ranks here last night when 
they defeated the Granites. Allan cup 
holders. 2 to 1. in a game that was 
far from spectacular. The visitors 
used a six-man defence which the 
champions could not penetrate, and 
in Byrne they presented one of the 
best net guardians seen here this sea 
son. ^

There was no scoring In the first 
two period*, but two minutes after 
the third period began Burnett pick
ed up a loose puck when the local 
defence became confused, and he had 
no trouble in scoring, .as Cameron 
had left hie net and fallen. Granites 
opened up In earnest then, and In 
three minutes Smith and Watson 
combined, the former scoring with a 
wTcked shot. Granites' were aJl over 
the Irish for about five minutes, but 
They weakened again and tTCorthor 
scored from a scramble in front of 
the net.

Saskatchewan to Play.
Saskatoon, Sask.. March 14.—Uni

versity of Saskatchewan senior 
hockey team left for Winnipeg yes
terday afternoon, when* it Is sched
uled to play in the semi-finals of the 
Allan cup eliminations Thursday and 
Saturday.

Juniors Will Play.
Winnipeg, March 14.—Calgary 

Canadians and the University of 
Manitoba meet here to-night in the 
final game for the Abbott Cup. em
blematic of the Western junior 
hockey championship. Varsity won 
the first game 6-4 and therefore have 
a one-goal advantage.

<Cold weather assures good ice for 
the game and as there is no counter 
attraction a large crowd is expected 
to turn out.

CHARLIE GORMAN TO 
DEFEND HIS TITLE 

IN TORONTO RACES
Toronto, March 14.—Charles Gor

man, of St. John. N.B., the Canadian 
speed skating champion, has for- j 
warded his entry for the Indoor ! 
championship which will be held 1 
here Saturday.

The Ontario Speed Skating Com
mission will conduct the races.

It is expected that Joe Moore, of 
New York, also will be here to meet 
Gorman and the old speeders, Gloster 
and Stephen eon.

Miss Gladys Robinson, interna
tional champion for two years, will

Hugij Argentine Champion Feels Good After His Win 
Over Brennan; Practically Matched to Meet 

Winner of Johnson-Wi‘llar4 Fight, After 
Which He Will Take On Champion In 

Argentine; Firpo Shows Fans 
r How to Do Tango

c w. ^ or*c’ March M.—(Associated Press)—Lai* Angel Firpo, 
bouth American pugilist, who knocked out Bill Brennan in the 
twelfth round at Madison Square Garden on Monday night, is 
looking for more worlds to conquer.

..Pn f£om Argentina discussed future plans yesterday
w,th Promoter Tex Rickard and a virtual agreement was reached 

j i',rpo,box the winner of the match between Jess Willard 
and Moyd Johnson, scheduled at the Yankee Stadium on May 12. 
if victorious again, Firpo is assured of a match with Jack Demp. 
•ey for the world’s title, probably in September.

Klckard has made no premature ——------ ------ *  ............__- —“W piriiiuiurs
P “n*. fo1: .V 1,lrP°-L>emp».y contest, 
put should the match materialise, it 
l* Possible that it would be held in 
Bueno. Ayres, capital of the Argem 
tine republic.

••y Bout Waa Fixed.
C**1**» that the fight Monday 

night was fixed" for Firpo to win 
were published by two afternoon 
papers yesterday but met with rldi- 
cule from an overwhelming majority 
of writers, critics and others quali
tés! l° ^Udge lhe merits of the con-

The battle-scarred Chicagoan and 
hie manager, Leo F. Flynn, emphati
cally denied the chargee and pointed 
out that Brennan, in 107 fights, has

*n any way been accused of 
throwing" a contest.

I gave the best I had," Brennan 
declared, "but Firpo was too strong 
for me. He is a natural fighter and 
what he lacks in science he makes 
upf in brute power."

arn ready to fight anybody 
Rickard picks." Firpo declared 
through an Interpreter. "1 would like 
to fight Dempsey but I want to be 
fn much better shape before meet
ing the champion. I haven't had time 
to fully acclimate myself yet. I 
wasn’t at my best Monday night and 
I want at least one or two fights be
fore signing with the titleholder."

Was Going To Stop IL
It developed yesterday that Jack 

Appell. referee, sought to stop thé 
fight in both* the sixth and seventh 
rounds when Firpo. handicapped by 
a steady flow of blood from the gash 
over hie eye, was beaten to cover 
by a rain of Brennan's blows. 
Vehement protest kept Appeil from 
ending the match.

Hcores of cablegrams from friends 
and admirers In the Argentine and 
other parts of Bouth America reached 
Firpo during the dày, congratulât- 
tog .on.his. victory, -and predict-*
ing he would soon be champion of 
the world.

Firpo is of European parentage, 
although born in the Argentine. Ills 
mother, a native of Spain, died 
twenty years ago. Hie father is an 
Italian.

Be Careful, Remember Bikit 
New Tork. March 14. -Lula Angel 

FlriK) can shake a "mean foot" as 
well as swing a wicked uppercut. 
Celebrating hie knockout victory over 
Bill Brennan Monday night, the 
South American heavyweight, ac
companied by a score of friends,

went from Madison Square Gardee 
to an obscure Greenwich Village 
cabaret where he tangoed and nuuif 
nvrry until 3 o'clock yesterday 
morning.

Firpo. exhibiting the famous danoe 
as it ia done in the Argentine, waa 
the most carefree of the party. Ex
cept for a patch that covered the 
cut over hia left eye, he showed no 
trace of the strenuous ring battle ha 
had gone through.

They're Both Willing
Hot Springs. Ark., March 14 — 

Floyd Johnson said he is willing ta 
right Luis Firpo at any place at any 
time. Jack Dempsey at Lda Angeles 
made a similar statement

GIRL ASKS REWARD 
FOR ALLEGED MOTOR 

RIDESJNITH “BABE"
New York. March 14.—Declaring 

that he is the victim of attempted 
blackmail. Babe Ruth, has instructed 
hia attorney to fight a threatened 
legal action for $50.000 by Mies Dol
ores Dixon. 18-year-old girl.

Hyman Bushnell. Ruth’s attorney, 
said that he expected Mise Dixon'» 
attorney. George Fein berg, to file the 
suit in local courte to-day. Bushnell 
said he had been authorized to reveal 
the suit by Ruth, who Is at the 
Yankee training camp in New Or
leans with Mrs. Ruth and their small 
daughter. The lawyer declared that 
Ruth did not even know Mies Dixon, 
who charges that he took her motor* 
Ing on several occasions last Summer.

New Orleans, La.. March 14.— 
“Babe” Ruth, training with members 
of the New. York American League 
baseball squad here declined to-day 
to add to hie statement In eennec» 
lion with a suit for $50,000. which hia. 
New York attorneys said would be 
filed against him by Mies Dolores 
Dixon, which he briefly dismissed 
last night with the declaration "it s 
blackmail—that’» all I've got to Bay."

BOSTON WINS FIRST.
St. Paul, March 14.—The Boston 

Athletic team won the first leg of lhe 
four-game series for the United 
States Amateur Hockey Association 
championship by defeating the St 
Paul Athletic Club, 2-1, here last 
night.

»»»* iwu ifurs, will 
**8; ■>%.*» 4**». «.Yap-. *
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THE SEAL OF QUALITY THE SEAL OF QUALITYAFTERNOON TEAS 
Served from 3 15 to 6.41.

—Fourth Floor
60c LUNCHEON 

Served Daily from 11.1# to 
2.2ft- ^Fourth **----Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Department* —Fourth Floor

New Spring Merchandise Attractively Priced
fpp’Y' Horrockses’ Fine English New Sport and Afternoon Special Values in

AD Wool WhiteCottons Blankets
Only the purest of wools are used 
In the manufacture of these beauti
ful white Wool Blankets. They have 
ft rfice soft lofty finish with ex
cellent warmth producing qualities 
without being too heavy. Very 
•pedal values ftt the following

The high quality, beautiful finish and amooth texture of Hor
rockses ’ Lingerie Cottons are universally known. You can find 
no finer fabric for Spring and Summer undergarments.

Horrockses’ Longcloths, in a closely woven quality, 
/ 1 86 inches wide, per yard ................... .........

Wide Variety of Beautiful Styles
Baggage of Quality Attractively Priced at attractive prices.Drees Trunk Special Horrockses’ Longcloth, of a fine quality, soft finish *7.00per pairFull-size canvas-covered trunk, 

steel binding, hardwood slats, 
leather straps, strong handles 
and hinges, valance clamps; bolts

Sise 18 x 86, per pairand free from filling, 86 inches wide, per yard, 
50* and ....... .............. 55*

Horrockses ’ Disphalene, a very fine quality mnslin 
in white, sky, pink, helio and peach; 40 inches 
wide, per yard ..........................75*

Horrockses’ Msdapolam, a superior quality closely 
woven cotton with a particularly fine finish ; 86 
inches wide, per yard, 50* and ...........55*

iky Trousseau Cloth, a very fine soft finished 
,jje mnslin for dainty lingerie ; white only; 40
... . inches wide. Per yard, 35* and ...50*

aise 72 i SI), per pair
■In «4 a 84, per pair

per pairand trimmings of brassed steel; 
with tray and covered apartment. 
Else 40-inch ..................$18.BO

Else 72 x 00, per pair 910.10The new Spring Frocks show great variety of style; 
closely fitting bodices with skirts in draped and basque 
effects; full flare skirts and straight line models with 
smart panels and overdrapes ; sleeves come in three- 
quarter and short length. Fabrics includes taffetas 
Canton crepes and Paisley figured silks, while the 
colors include Lanvin green, ashes of roses, cocoa, seal, 
Nubian and Indigo. Many are shown in black; all

-Main Floor
Steamer Trunk

Extra Value» in 
Drug Sundries

Scott’s Emulsion, $1.00 value, 88* 
Lister in#, 60c value ..48*
Emulsified Coeoanut Oil, lie value 

for ..................S3*
Zedente Tooth Paste, Slo value

for ................................................18*
Beef, Iron and Wine, 11.00 value

fOr ...ee»„44M.tte.MI*l.e<78f
D’Orsay Face Powder, $1J0 value

Flbreold covered, 8-ply veneer 
construction, top edges rounded, 
back and front; vulcanised fibre 
binding, heavy brassed corners 
and valance clampa strong lock 
and bolts, with steel bottom; 
fitted with tray and covered till.
Sise 40-Inch ...._____ .#18.50

Suit Case
Brown leather suit case, with 
large leather corners, swing 
handle. Inside straps In body end 
lid, with cloth lining. A well-fin
ished case at low cost 
Bise 24-lneh 
Sise 16-Inch

$29.50 Second FloorEnglish Sheets, Sheetings Showing the Latest Styles In Beaded $1.23#11.50 Rossmonds Vanishing Cream, 60c
for ............................................... 37*

Ingram’s Toilet Water, $1.26 value
#12.50

and Pillow Cottons Girdles and OrnamentsBlsek Enamel Suit Cessa
A very neat case, with leather

handle, Penny Buckle*nickelcorners,
trimmings, fancy cloth linings, 
with shirred pocket each end and 
lid; made in 6 sizes, 16-inch to 
24-Inch, the larger sizes fitted 
with tray. A most suitable case 
for lady's use. Price* $7.65 
to ... ** ........ .........$ 10.00

Wardrobe Trunks 
Our stock of wardrobe trunks Is 
well worth Inspection, including 
some of the newest models, fitted 
with latest devices, at very at
tractive prices.

—Lower Main Floor

Luxor Talcum Powder, 3So value
for .............   ...27*

Luxor Toilet Powder, 85o value 
for • •.....•.............*• ...65*

Bay Rum Toilet Soap, 60c value 
for ». ............ ». »....« » ..38*

Colgate’s Transparent Soap, 25c
value for ............................17*

Creolin Disinfectant, 26c value, 18* 
Glycerine and Rose Water, 4 ozs. 

for »«•••............. ....... 18*

English Cotton Sheets
Made from fine closely woven cotton, fully 
bleached end entirely free from filling. Ex
cellent wearing qualities; size 72 x 90
Per pair #4.50 and ..................................
Size 81 x 99 inches. Per pair $6.50 and

Horrockses’ Hemstitched Sheets
site 72x90 inches. Per pair ..........
Bite 81x99 Inches. Per pair ........

English Bleached Sheetings
Made from the finest «elected cotton 
closely woven mad Very durable; 70 InrMea
wide. Per yard 79. and ................ ...........SB.

172 Inches wide, per yard 78#. 94># and *1.10 
Sa Inches wide, yard 89#, *1.00 and *1.25 
SO Inches wide, par yard 21.90

In many dainty and artistic designs. Make» a «mart finish to the new dresses and 
Costa, choose from a tastefully selected variety of metal enamelled In different 
colorât steel, black with scarlet, black with irrey, and black with bronae, and 
black with assorted color»: also large buckiee in openwork designs In plain and 
colored metal, and black set In Rhine stones and assorted colored stones. 
Prices ranging from SO# to ........................................................................... .. 2.1.46

Beaded Oirdles

Hemstitched Sreeta
■lee 72x80 inches.
Siam 701II Inches.
■lie SO x 99 Inches.

Fine Cotton Pillow Ci
Made from pure bleached cotton, flnlabed 
1)4-inch hem: 43 Inches wide, per yard ,. 
4S and 44 inches wide, per pair .......*

Hemstitched Pillow Case*
41 Inches wide, per pair 98# and _____ *
4J Inches wide, very fine quality, pair, g:

Horrockses Pillow Cues
43 Inches wide, plain, per pair --___ril .i

Per pair
Per pair

19.00
Beaded Tassels Beaded Medallions

The latest styles In 
headed girdles are 
shown la jet, steel, black 
and b route, blsek end 
green, block and red. A 
long stylish girdle very 
suitable tor dresser, 
ooute, eta. Priced, each 
at ..c*8.50

In dainty colorful dé
signa In red and black 
and black with red. and 
steel and black wrought 
In Oriental colors; very 
statable aa a daces 
trimming. Priced at each 
*1.80 and uh*L7I

Suitable * TO trimming 
waist* dresses, etc., 
come In bronze, steel. Jet 
and variegated colon. 
Priced at each, from 
25* to ....................75*

Bgeem Salts, l-lb. for

Groceries
At Special Prices

42 inches wide, hemstitched, per pair*
Greece Brand Finest Small Herrings 

In Terns to Sauce, special 2 tins

Fashion’s Latest Neckwear Fad 
The New Deanville

Brand Teilet Paper, special
relis far

Line of Women’sFloor Samples of Olives, special, per bottle 98#

Silk Hose Scarf Gosse-Millerd Faney See keys Sal
mon, flat tins. Special S for 46* 

Finest Quality B. G. Granulated 
'Sugar, 20-lb. sack _••••.$2.10 

Reyal Household or Five Rases 
Flour, special 24 lbs. for ..05c
40 lbs. for -------». .......$1.049
98-lbs. for................ ............. #3.80

Mattresses Med* from pure thread silk of 
splendid wearing quality j 
fashioned leg and broed ribbon 
seem at back wid finished with

This scarf la creating quite a furore In ell fashionable 
centres. Sometime» It j« worn aa n aaah or side girdle 
or as a «boulder drupe. It la equally effective when need 
around tlie neck In the regular cowboy style Or aa a 
bandeau. For the trimming of a sports hat It may he 
u«ed in many charming ways: shown in a choice selec
tion of printed foulard» In Paisley and Oriental designs 
»o not fall to »oe these Deanville handkerchiefs In the 
Ladle»1 Neckwear Department on the main floor. Prices 
*2.60, *8.78, *6.75 and .......................... .*10.80

Dependable At a BigGarden Tools at 
the Lowest Prices

ribbon clocks at side*.J,t Toe* nnd 
heel* are doubly reinforced ; wide 
hemmed lisle tope; brown and 
black only. (T*rt AA

SOAP SPECIAL
3 Cartons Sunlight Soap and 3 

Ting Old Dutch Cleanser, $1.00 
Campbell*» Pork and Beans, special

7 tins for..............................#1.00
Bun Maid Brand Seedleee Raisiné 

special 3 16-os. pkts. for 46*

Gardening
For pairpleasure aa well ae a healthful ex

AU Maîtresse* have been advanced in price 
aa front the first of March. We still have ■ 
number of floor samples left, Which we are 
prepared to sell at the old prices. These are 
all in perfect condition and not soiled In the 
•lightest. If you need a good mattress, now 
if your opportunity to secure one at a saving.

erclae when the proper kinds ef 
tools are need. We have just re
ceived onr new Sprint stock, com
plétas every Imaginable kind of 
tool required for a anooeaafai gar
den. Secure yours new while onr 
stock la complet a
Lett,-Handled Spades ....*1.60 
•hort-Handled Spades ....*1.48 
Len, - Handle# Spadin, Parks 

.*2.00 
Perks 

*2.10
Garden Hess. 21.20 and 21-80 
I- Inch Field Hose 
Dutch Hose 
Ladies’ Hose 
6-Tine

-Mala Floor

Continuing Our Footwear Sale
Women’s Sports Oxfords, *6.96

Here are the latest models ta sports Oxfords 
combining style, quality and expert work
manship. If you want a shoe that wears 
as Veil ae it looks here Is the very one. Mkde 
from brown duchess cai( In Blucher style, 
% -Inch heel, perforated saddle; sizes 2 VO 
to L Spring Sale Price

Women’s Fashionable Oxfords 
$4.50

Smart street Oxford a In tan willow calf
skin and black glace kid. Closely trimmed 
Goodyear welted sole and Cuban heel. A 
nice dreeey lookln^Oxford that will give 
excellent wear; elz^2% to 7H« Spring Sale 
Price

Women’s Brogues, $6.96
The popularity for brogues Is on the IncrAse 
and even at this early stage ef the season 
they are In greet demand. At this very 
«tractive price we are offering genuine 
brogues of brown Scotch grain leather, fall 
double soles, one-inch heels; vamp and beet 
quarter perforated In strictly brogue style- 
sixes 3 to 7. Spring Sale Frio#

6 Only, An-Felt Mattress, $6.96 .
A thoroughly reliably all-felt mattress, with 
stitched roll edge fine art ticking .....22.98

3 Only, AH-Felt Mattreaiee, $8.96
This !• a rood mattress built In layers end will 
not lump) roU edge fine art tickles. Price. *8.95

3 Only, All-White Felt Mattreeee, $13.80
A mattress all-white felt with fine art ticking

Short

H.30
.*1.00 $5.95

—Main Flea

Your
$4.50$5.95DiggingEnglish Forks

Fota|o Hooke 
Weeding Hess ....
Turf Edgars ........ .
3-Prong Cultivatere

12.25
11.20

Inlaid Linoleum
From Kirkcaldy,

built In layers and guaranteed net to lump.•-Prong Cultivators 1.56 $12.50good mattress at

4 Only. A Fin* Heavy Mettre# $18.50
This la e very goo# quality mattress. — 

■>v-?'in>ed #vaAe wftKe !>!<- bed ■ lWrtxf Ton 
geed heavy ticking   ....—*1

Weldlexe Rakea, 12-tocrth
14-tooth ...............................
11-tooth .............................. ..

Concave Steel Bow Rakes—
* r. .

lf-tooth ................................
14-tooth............................ .

•1.00
*1.10

11.66 There ii no floor covering made which will give you 
ttae service that Scotch Inlaid Linoleum will give. 
Direct from Kirkcaldy comes this big shipment 
excelling any we have ever received insomuch 
as the patterns are better and the quality leaving 
nothing to be desired. The designs are suitable 
for kitchens, halls, bathrooms and diningrooms ; 
6 feet wide. Hudson’s Bey Low d* 1 QF 
Price, per yard ...................tpAea/O

3 Only, Hudioni* Mettre# $19.76
This is one of the best all-white felt mattress 
mads, having the best grade felt and ticking. 
Imperial roll edge and fully guaranteed- .$10.75

LAWN MOWERS
♦•Blade Whippet Mowers—

12-incti With an Extra Pair of Trousers*8.89
•9.26

1,060 |,|,nde 4-Blade Mowers—
■For—Three Standard Mattresses, 26.00 Bach

Only one each of these, Oetermoor mattress, 
Restmore Ng. 1, and GetmorereeL These are the 
best quality mattress made #25.00

111.60
18-inch 12.00

Red Wing 4-Hide Mowers—

$30.00.911.76
12.00
12.78

English CutleryPlant Your Garden With Reliable Seeds Service is sewn into every seam of these new Spring 
Suits. They are expertly tailored from excellent 
quality, good looking «11-wool tweeds in fancy mix
tures of brown, grey and green ; smart two and three- 
button modèle in the latest style to suit both young 
men and men with a more conservative taste. A suit 
for business or better wear. Perfect fit guaranteed ; «11 
•lies from 36 to 42. With an extra pair of trouser*

For a thoroughly successful garden you mult, of course, plant the most dependable brands of 
sftftdt. Ours are the dependable kind, aeeda put up by such firms as Rennie’s. Ferry’s and Steele, 
Briggs Co.
Full Variety ef Flower or Vegetable Seeds, at 

per P*L

For durability, finish and honest value our British made
cutlery stands supreme. Onr stock Is well assorted and
prices are most attractive.

Btalnleee Steal Table Knives Stainless
with oval or iquare xylo- Knives, 
nits handles. Per dozen square l 

Per doi.

Telephone Peas, per lb.................... ..................40*
Yellew Denver Onion Seed, per oz................16*
Golden Wax Beane, per lb..............................  .40*
Early Rose Seed Potatoes, per sack ....03.00 
Up-Yo-Date Seed Potatoes, per sack ,..$2.50 
We have also arriving in a few days a selec
tion of the best known varieties of Government 
Certified Seed Potatoes.
Fertsbe, the wonderfood for plants, per pkt 25*

78# and ..........................................................*1.60
Vleteria CNemleal Co’». Fertiliser, per pkt. 28# 

—Lower Mein Floor

XO# 
26#

Croetlan# Bree. Finest Sweet Fee Seeds, pkt. 10#
end ..........................................................................28#

R. M. Palmer's English Wander Dwarf Marrew-
fat Peat, per pkt. ............... ....................90#
Md ...................  40#

R. M. Palmer’s Specially Selected Outdoor Te-
mate, per pkL .........................  ...96#

Balk Scarlet Runner Beane, per 1*. ............ 26#
Blue Bantam Pea», per It,...................... 26#

Oeeaart

tor ...................... ..*10.76
X. L. Kitchen Cutlery, S- 
ineh kitchen knives, Priced
at .................. ,25# $30.00lt-lneS knives. camp or kitchen use. Per
Priced at ................20# eat
11-Inch kltehau knives forici
Priced at.............-.21-16

29-60
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
STEEL COMPANY'S

111
Provincial Government Will 

Take Formal Action
Toronto, March 14. — There ia 

, strong possibility that lands held In 
Ontario by the L R. Steel Company 
are held Illegally, according to i 
statement made in the Ontario Leg 
Isl&ture last night by Hon. H. C. 
Nixon, Provincial Secretary.

It was suggested by the officers of 
the Department, Mr. Nixon said, 
“that the proper course for the Gov
ernment would be for the Attorriey-

cy Judge for an order to allow him to 
/enforce bankruptcy proceedings on 

behalf of the shareholders, and the 
committee has instructed Deputy At
torney-General Bailey to this effect 
and he Is now taking that action.”

Toronto, March 14.—Hon. Mann- 
nlng Doherty, speaking in the ab
sence of Hon. W. E. Raney, Attor
ney-General, In the Ontario Legisla
ture yesterday on the L. R. Steel 
tlnsysBy smash, said the lafornintlon 
the Government had received was 
that the proportion of assets In the 
United States to the liabilities was 
greater than it was In Ontario.

It was suggested, he said, that the 
Ontario shareholders might be better 
off If the total assets were pooled ra

ther than Ontario keeping her assets 
for Ontario shareholders.

Premier Drury Informed the House 
that a sub-committee of the Cabinet, 
Hon. Manning Doherty, Hon. H. C. 
Nixon and Hon. Peter Smith, was 
dealing with the matter.." "4*

Mr. Doherty explained that there 
were three companies — the parent 
com pally, Incorporated in Delaware, 
United States, a realty company hold
ing the realty, and a service company 
which held the stock. All the stock 
sold in Ontario was In the parent 
company.

L. R. Steel bought the stock from 
the parent company and it was sold 
through the service company In Can
ada. The Government, from Its in
formation, had found out that rumors 
of large assets In Ontario were un
founded. The service company had 
no assets.

In reply to Mr. Dewart, the Pro
vincial Secretary said the parent 
company ..never / 
business in Onta
secured by the holding company.

Hon. O. Howard Ferguson said 
there was a “real panic" In Ontario 
because of the smash-and advised the 
Government to issue a statement 
showing the status of the companies 
concerned.

Mr. Nixon promised a statement.

Buffalo, N.T., March 14.—An audit 
of tbs L R. Steel ftnanpes ls ex
pected to be completed within a 

ek. The figures will furnish the 
first official information tending to 
show the value of Steel stocks, for 

hich the public paid more than 
$20,000,000.

OPPOSE CUT IN
Halifax, March 14.—That the spirit 

of the bargain made by the Fathers 
of Confederation qgiould govern In 
the matter of Nova Scotia's repre
sentation In the House of Commons 
and that accordingly there should be 
no reduction In It, was a declaration 
made in the Legislature here yester
day by R. H. Graham, Liberal, 
Plctou, who Introduced a resolution 
urging co-operation of the Maritime 
and Federal Governments to the end

STEADY STONE
i it y iturdhtk Brne. Ltd.)

New York. March 14.—Constructive fee- 
'tore in the domestic business situation 
again commanded more attention to-day 
with the result that buying was In evi
dence In several department» of the list. 
The market maintained a eteady tone 
throughout and closing prices In most In
stances were around the beat of the day. 
Studebaker was the leader among the 
motor shares. The 112* business of the 
company le expected to be extremely 
favorable, with accompanying satisfactory 
earnings. ■" Some Of the tire and rubber 
aharea were active at advancing quota 
tlone. sentiment In this direction helm 
helped by the recent announcement 

•advance In tire prices. Specialties a 
again featured on u pelée. Rail shares 
did very little. We still believe that the

..-ÎÎÎ-Î wae reduction of maritime representation counter suffer opposition on advance*
and that the British North America 
Act might be amended to this effect.

The resolution was passed without 
a division.

SAYS LIQUOR
RUNNERS MENACE 

- TO NAVIGATION
New York. March 14.—Captain Ear 

of the steamship President Wilson, 
which arrived to-day from Italy, an
nounced he would make formal com
plaint to the Federal authorities 
against the rum-running fleet off 
New York harbor, which, he said, 
was a menace to navigation.

BANKRUPT 
STOCK

STOW AX! always gave bargains, but he never could give you any like this. You can’t 
imagine how low the prices are, so come an d see for yourself.

SEE OUR WINDOWS Thursday and Friday COMPARE OUR PRICES

Thursday and Friday from 9 a. m- till 12 
noon only, will give

$10.00 Oxfords, $3.95
This is a beauty, just the shoe for the 
young business man; all are welted, and 
real' value for (10.00. d*Q QP *
Special .....tv,t.t..;........

$9.00 “Oak Sole" 
$4.95

Every man needs this boot, it’s a dandy ; 
full double sole*, rubber heels, genuine 

. oak sole, stamped, and cornea -in black, or 
brown calfskin ; $9.00 d* d QP
regular- Special...................«Prleï/V

Baby’s Soft Sole 
Slippers or Boots

Baby’s Soft Sole Slippers or DP „ 
Boots, regular $1.50 for............... uDC

Boys’ Running Shoes
Black or brown, extra strong ; "| 1 P
sizes ll’s to 5’s; $2.00 regular v)X. J.O

$3.50 Juliets—$1.50
Ladies, do you want a kozy, serviceable 
house slipped These are beauties. All 
Colors to pick from. d* -| PA

■ ’ Special „-.».»« ep AVI *

$14.00 “Slater Shoes” 
$5.45

We have laid out all the “Slater” Ox
fords in the store and you can pick any 
pair you want. You know d» J— A ft 
the quality, $14.00 regular.. tpOerrO

ANOTHER Blfi LOT
of these lovely- Slippers, Pumps., and 
Oxfords; the very choicest styles. Any 
size in the lot, 3's to 8’s; low or high 
heels. $6.00 to $12.00 
value ................... ..

Boys’ $5.50 Shoes 
$3.60

This boot was made for “Stewart” and 
has his name on the sole. “Stewart’s 
Triple Wear,” it’s guaranteed all solid, 
and worth any time $5.50. 60
Special
Laces, pair ... 
Dubbin ......
Polish ............
Insoles .......

..... .. .3^
■ .... ... ... ..... .. ... . .
................... 1 Of
... »....... • «...,. ».... lOf

THURSDAY ONLY
Men’s $9.00 Dus chine Shoe

This is not a broken line but a full as
sortment of genuine calfskin shoes; a 
c'e$f?*tr»Hgbo0t, just We ttrtofr fofthsf 
big boy of yours that takes a man’s 
size, 6’a to ll’s. d»Q QfP
$9.00 value .......................àPJeà/J

IPs—Ladies’ $9.85 
Men’s $10.95

Any Style

STEWART’S 
SHOE STORE

1321 Douglas Street

High
Altte-Chelmers 41-1

Am. Can Co., cot 
Am. Car Fdy. ... 
Am. In.. Cerp. ... 
Am. Locomotive

47-7 
W ...104-4 
....*.184-4,

30-5 
......... 1S4-3

Am. Smelt. * Ref. .... 64-$ 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ...... S4-4
Am. T. 4k Tel. ................. 12$-$
Am. Wool. com. .....146-4
Am. Steel Fdy. ...............11-2
Am. Bum. Tob. ......... *2
Anaconda Mining .... 62-S
Atchison ____ ______ ___ 104.7
Atlantic Gulf ................88-3,
Baldwin Loco. . ..... .144-4} 
Baltimore À Ohio .... 61-71. 
Bethlehem ■ Steel .... 48 ». 
Brooklyn Transit ..... 8-1
Canadian Pacmo .....147-$ 
Central Leather ...... $4-1
Crucible Steel ......... .. tf-4
Cblc.. MIL A St. P. ... $$-$ 
Chic.. R. L A Pan. ... $7-1 
Cone. Oas .....44-4
Chine Copper ........ 28-4
Cal. Petroleum ....... 88-4
Chile Copper ..........  $8-4
Corn Products ........182-4
Erie .................   12$
Gen. Klee trio ................ 18»
Gen. Motors ......... 1$
Goodrich (B. F.) ..... $8-4
GL Nor. Ore 81-4
Gt. Northern, prêt .... 7»
Inspira tien Cop. ...... 40-4
IhVl Nickel 16-4
li • Marino .... 4l-l

Do., prêt .......... 44-4
Copper .... «3

Kan. City Southern ... 22-7
Lettish Valley ................  46-1
National Lead..............121-4
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. .. 28-8 
New York Central .... 8» 
Northern Pacific .... 88 
Pennsylvania K. R. ... 44-8 
Preeeed Steel Gar 48-4
Reading....................   78
Ray Cons. Mining .... 24 
Republie Steel ........ 41-4
filn. QU ___________   84
Southern Pacific .......... 84
Southern Ry.. com. ... 84-8
siussmpnrr obme. ... vtzs-t :
Sloes Sheffield .............. 86-1
The Texas Company .. $0-4 
Tob. Prod. . »M -
Vnlon Pacific ...........  .142
Utah Copper ......... 71-8
U. S. Ind. Alcohol .... 68-4
U. 8. Rubber ......... 48-1
U. S. Steel, com. .....144-3
Virginia t hem. ...... 28
Western Union .......118-4
Wabash R. R. "A" ... $1-8 
Willy's Overland ...... 7-8
Westinghouse Bier. ... 48-3 
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 78 
Phillips Petroleum .... 64
Standard Oil. Indiana. 48-8 
Am. Ship A Commerce 18-4 
Contln. Can. new ..... 47-8
Am. Linseed ......... 88-8
General Asphalt ...... 81-1
Kelly Springfield ..... 81-7
Coca Cola ............................ 78-4
alr£‘va'£îh*^: .li
United Fruit ...................141-f :
Pam. Flay. Lasky Corp. 81-8 
Keystone Tire A Robber 8-4
Nat. Bnamel ............ 78
Nevada Consolidated .. 17 
Per» Marquette ...............88-8

Transcontinental OU .. 12-8 1S-4
Invincible Oil ........ 18-6 18-4
White Motors ................  $8-1 61-4
Pullman tJa T»^viv...l81-g '181
Pnciric Oil ....................... 46-4 46-8
Pan America* ........ *4-4 -81- -
Bosch Car ......................... 87 88-3
Chandler Motors............ 76 74.T
Houston Oil .......... 74 76
Cuban Cane Sugar .... 18 1S-S
Pierce Arrow ......... 13-4 11-3
Retail Stores .. ....... II 78-6
Stan. Oil of California. 61-3 6}
Repogle Steel ................... 28 27-7
Royal Dutch ...................$3-4 $3-4
Texas Pad Go Ry. .... 26-Â 26-4
Coeden .......... .. 41?S 66-4
vanadium ..................... 43-6 «2-3
Stromburg Car ........ IS 81-4
Middle States OU ..... 11-6 11-S
Texas Gulf Sulphur ..61 68
Montgomery Ward ... 24 24
Midrai» steal Yt-T n-i
Pure Oil ............................ 28-4 38-4
Mexican Seaboard .... 17-8 17-6
Gulf States Steel ..... 88-4 86-6

% % %
CHICAGO GRAIN MAMET.

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Wheat— Open High Low

Sept. .................. 112-6 113 113-4
May .................  118-1 118-S 111-6
July ............. 114-4 114-Y 114-1

Corn-
Sept. ................... 74-8 77-1 74-4
May ......... 71-7 74 73-3
July ................... 78-7 74-3 76-1

Oat»—
Sept........................ «3-8 43-4 48-6
May ................... 44-4 44-8 44-2
July ............ 44 «4-8 4$-7

NEW YOEK COTTON. 
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Open High Low
March ................... 31.18 81.86 81.88
May ....................... 81 45 31.68 81.28
July ....................... 30.48 10.74 10.46
OcW ...................  24.76 27.07 24.76
Jan. .......................  26.46 26.21 16.86
Dec. .......................  26.16 36.60 34.16

112-6
118-3
114-6

31.06
81.26
20.46
36.74
86.76
24.17

How to Make P 
Cough Syrup at Ho

Urn mm euual 
Takes but a m mi&nr*

that pine
revise_______

contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and cnest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup*

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-ox. bottle, 
end fill np with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you

Rake 16 ounces—more than you can 
ty ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.
You can feel this take hold of a 

rough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same—• 
Inflamed membranee^-end this Pines 
and Syrup combination will stop it— 
penally in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
pesa, or any ordinanr throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated, 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and ia famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
Uniggiet for “21/, ounces of Pinex* 
with directions, and don’t accept 
Anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex .Go* Toronto. Ont.

NL4vl>

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.69-0. 
France. 60li 
Lire. «77.
Marks, .000048-2.

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. March 14.—The local market 
wae dull to-day with offerings light and 
prices holding firm. The spread during 
the session was aboutVk cent. May touch
ing a high of 114% and July 116%. The 
top values were not maintained, however. 
May closed % cent above yesterday and 
July % higher. Coarse grains to-day were 
firm, bu tthe trade was dull and feature’ 

Flax continues to show a firm un
dertone, but trade continues light.

Wheat— 
May .............
July .......

High
114%
116%

May
July _____
^Barley—

July

May ............
July ■ ■
m”’*-...........
July ...................

Cash prices.
Nor.. 148%; 2

112%
116

48%
47%

«V.. 67% 67% 67%

48% 48%

328%
888%

847%
231%

Close
111%
lls%

41%

Ü8
228
SH%

«1% 61% 21% 81% 

oui. nr», a Nor.. 106%: No. 4. 10.0%:
îïïv M%; ** e*,7%: lra<*-

date—2 a W.. 48%; I C. W and estra 
1 feed. 48%: 1 feed. 4*%; 8 feed. 41%; re
jected, 28%i truck. 48%.

Merley—-8 C. WT. 66%: « C. W„ 61%: 
rejected and feed, 47%: track, 66%.

Fla»—1 Nv W, C;. 2441 S C. W„ 214; 8 
C. W. and re peeled, 211; track .246.

Rye—8 C. WT 78%.
% % %
SILVER.

London. March 14.—Bar silver. 23 %d. 
. ar ounce. Mousy. 8% per cent. Discount 
rates: Short and three months' bills, 2% 
le 8 7-36 per cent.

New York. March 14.—Foreign bar sil
ver, 61% : Mexican dollars. 62.__ % % %

__ NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. March 14.—Raw sugar, cen

trifugal. 7.40; refined granulated. 8.00 to

16.40
88.00

tt 00
62.00

Local Stock QiotatioDs
(Ry F. W. Stevenson)

Athabasca OO ..........—~.6 .11
Bowens Copper ..........«...
Boundary Rfrf ff ------ .60%
B. C. Perm. Lean ....... 88.64

C. Fishing Co. ...... 20.04
B. C. Refining Ce. ......

Sliver ............ .71
■.’’•anada Copper ........
Can. Nat Flrq........................ 60.46
Cons M. A 8.............................. 87.66
Crows Neat Coal ........................
Cork Province .......... .16
Douglas Channel ....... .02%
Empire Oil ........................ .61
Granby ....................  80.66
Great West Perm. ......
Howe Sound ..........  8.71

flemlock Gold ............ ..
ndlan Mines .......... .86

international Coal ......
liroilllvray ...........   .48
Nugget ......................   66%
Pacific Coast Fire............  1.56
Rambler-Cariboo ........ .66
Silversmith .............  .44
Silver Greet ............
Spartan Oil ............. .61%
Snowstorm ............. .64
Standard Lead .86
Sunlech Mines ..........
Surf Inlet ..............
Stewart Lande .............. ..
Trojan Oil ............. .01%
Utility OH

THE DEAL CASE
Ruling on Murder Charge in 

Vancouver This Afternoon
Vancouver, March 14.—Detective 

Quirk, chief crown witness, and Fred 
Deal, negro, accused of murdering 
Police Constable McBeath, V.C., 
were recalled to the witness stand 
this morning at Deal’s second trial.

This . was decided when court 
opened to hear the arguments of 
counsel and the Judge’s charge to the 
Jury.

The case went to thé Jury about 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

•wtrtctrf- ’ Mr. Justice D. A. MrDSrratr com
menced his charge to the Jury at six 
minutes to one.

“Whatever may be said about the 
Vancouver police force," he said in 
opening, "it is a tribute to British 
Justice that this man baa received 
a fair trial, and I think he has.”

PRESBYTERIES ARE ALMOST UNANIMOUS —— FOR CHURCH UNION
‘ Toronto, March 14. — Forty-five 
Presbyteries have voted for church 
union and two against It to date, ac 
cording to announcement made 
the Presbyterian Church headquar 
tars here.

Events to Come
The Esquimau Branch of the Ladies’ 

Guild for Sailors will meet this evening 
at 8 o'clock in the Sailors' Club.

Rev. Dr. Westwood will be in the Re 
formed Episcopal Sunday School Room 
to-morrow at 2.30 for consultation, and 
in the evening at 8 o’clock will speak 
at the British-lsrael headquarters. Cook

SL Jude’s Social Guild will hold 
meeting at the church on Thursday 
at 2.30 p.m.

The Young Ladles’ Liberal Club 
will meet this evening at eight o'clock 
in the Liberal headquarters. Govern 
ment Street.

The annual meeting of the Parents' 
Association of the Fairfield Troop 
and Pack is to be held in Christ 
Church schoolroom Thursday at 
P-m. All parent» are especially asked 
to be present.

The Esquimau Parent-Teacher As 
sedation will meet in Lamps on Street 
School on Thursday at 8 p. m. 
Gerald Cross, president of the Oak 
lands Parent-Teacher Association, 
will address the meeting.

The regular bi-monthly business 
meeting of the Amputations’ Assort 
ation of the Great. War will be held 
at the chib rooms in the Belmont 
Building on Thursday evening at

Dominion War Loan 1625 . 
DrHttWffrti Wer Loan 14*7 
Dominion War Loan 1181 .

Victory Loan 1828 ..............
Victory Loan 1814 .......
Victory Loan 1827 .......
Victory Loan 1032 
Victory Loan 1833 
Victory
Victory------------

VICTORIA VICTORY ROND DAILY 
PRICK LIST.

Far March 14. 1828.

r Loan 1814_____
r Loan 1087 .......

184.20
141.40 
ioe.se 
m.tt' 
100.68 
168.25
182.64
102.00
160.40 
163.86
147.64

141.26
142.86
301.80
m.t*
161.00
101.25
101.46
143.60
166.60 
103.36 
106.44

Victor» Lean

November 1. . 1023 
November 1. 1824- 
T'.o.rüb.r t. HIT 
November 1» 1*88 
November 1. 1034 
December 1. 1037 
November 1.^1083

December L 1886
October 1. 1881 ................
M.rch 1. l»»t (p»y*bl. In 

N« T.,*,

. 1000.66 1616.66 

. 1662.56 1612.56

. lerrw -totsv

. 1054 60 1644 60

. 1028 60 1033 60

. 1074.66 16*4 60

. 1610.00 1080.00
S%.

1008 00 1011.06 
1008.06 1018.66

1638.66

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick

Bell Telephone .......
Brazilian Traction ... 
Can. Cement, com. ..
Caa 8; 8.. com. .........
Cona M. A 8. ......
Detroit United .......
Dora. Bridge .........
Dom. Textile 
Laufentlde Co. .....
Asbestos .............••••••<
Abltlbl .............................
Brompton Paper .... 
Montreal Power ...«i
Atlantia Sugar ............
Howard Smith .......
Quebec Railway ....
Rlordon Paper ..............
Spanish River Pulp .. 

Do., prof.
• of Cai

% % «
Steel of Caa

RAW SUGAR CURE. 
Merck, 6.60; May. 6 7L

KiKtWwvt
EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, March 14,—Foreign 
exchanges irregular. Quotations
m Groat* Britain—Demand 469»Ai 
cables 409*/al 00-day bille on 
banks 467 1-S, _____ . .

France—Demand 6.06*4; cables 
6 09' 4.

Italy — Demand 4JS; cables 
4.76'/a. _ . ,Belgium — Demand 6^4'/a? 
cables 6.25.

Germany — Demand .004$ 3-8j 
cables .004$ 6-8.

Holland—Demand 39.50; cables 
39.52.

Norway—Demand 18-24.
Sweden—Demand 26.60.
Denmark—Demand 19.20.
Switzerland—Demand 1S.S1.
Spain—Demand 15^0.
Greece—Demand L09.
Poland—Demand .0022* 2.
Czech® • Slovakia — Demand

Argentina—Demand 37.20.
Brazil—Demand 11 JO.
Montreal 97 7-S.
Call money firm) high 6*/4) low 

6; ruling rate 6%; closing bid 6; 
offered at 5Vti last lean 6; call 
loans against acceptances 6. Time 
leans firm) mixed collateral 90-90 
days 51/4 * y/,; 4 8 months 6>A 
@ y/z- Prime commercial paper 
6.

To-night the choir of the Eequl- 
malt Methodist Church will hold 1 
concert. There will be a good pro 
gramme provided by the L O. O. D, 
concert party, as a la ted by oth. 
Among those taking part are John

Biggs, J. Burke (Yorkie), Misses 
Crowe, K. Buckingham and Hoddi 
nolV and J. Mutéh pianist.

j3o?xUtti
EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
contains all the nutritious ele
ments necessary to make baby 
thoroughly healthy. It is the 
one absolutely Safe food to use 
when Mother’s milk fails. Ask 
your doctor.

Send tor free Baby Books
<7ktjSonU*t/Gx^miitU

MONTREAL

AUCTION SALE
Mason & Risch 
Grand Piano
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain indenture of 
Chattel Mortgage dated the first day 
February, 1922, to secure payment 
of the sum of five hundred dollars, 
and interest, I have seized and taken 
possession of one "Mason ft Risch 
Grand Piano” and will offer the same 
for sale at public auction at my of
fice, Law Chambers, Bastion Street, 
Victoria, on Thursday next, March 
15th. 1923. at 10.30 a.m.

Terms of sale cash.
The piano can be seen at Sheriffs 

Office.
H. W. GOGGIN, Sheriff.

Bailiff for Mortgagee.
Sheriffs Office. Victoria, B. 

March 12. 1923.

RISE IN WHOLESALE 
. PRICE OF SUGAR

Vancouver, MarAi 14.—The 
wholesale price of granulated 
sugar went up to $10.50 per 100 
pounds here to-day, an increase 
of tt cents. ----------- — --------

Point Raised in Case Heard 
.... by Mr. Justice Gregory

The constitutionality of the British 
Columbia statute with regard to suc
cession tax is Involved In a case 
argued this morning before Mr. Jus
tice Gregory with reference to the 
Inveracity estate. The applicant was 
represented by W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
and the Crown by J. W. Dixie.

The estate consists partly of stocks 
in China and England. On these the 
province claims the. right to levy 
succesion tax because the man died 
tn British Columbia. The contention 
of Mr. Taylor was that, since the 
Province collects from the executor, 
and be must look to recoup himself 
from the heirs. It Is therefore an In
direct tax and, as such, beyond the 
power of a province to levy.

Have you a pleasant room that yoe 
. .jpmld like to rent to nice pee

A somewhat similar case known as 
the Cotton case, went from Quebec 
to the Privy Council, where It was 
held to be a direct tax. Quebec 
thereupon changed Its law so as to 
make the tax payable directly by the 
beneficiary Instead of by the ex
ecutor. A similar alteration, how
ever. has not been made In' the law 
of this Province.

Mr. Justice Gregory held that, while 
the question might not be free from 
doubt, the point had been taken Into 
consideration in the Greer case In 
this Province, and the decision reach
ed that this was direct taxation and, 
therefore, within the provincial pow
ers.

The matter will almost certainly 
be appealed. The value of the estate 
outside of British Columbia is Hlwtit 
$60.000. _

( abotit it In the ctaastfie

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

1 WE OWN AND OFFER

■ $70,000.
• MUNICIPALITY 
J OF BURNABY
; 5H% bonds
^ Due December 31st, 1942.

Payable in Canada.
S Price 99.05, and accrued 

interest.
2 „ T« Yield 5.58%

■Senv&exton A Son

=.

BOND DEALERS 
(Established 11*7) 

625 Fort Street

For the Convenience 
of Your Wife

erlHE handiest form of Bank Account for the 
M. man who is frequently away from home 

it a Joint Account in the name of himself and 
hit wife. Money may be withdrawn or deposit- 

- ed by either party. Ask our Manager for 
explanatory folder

THE'ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

VtCTOtfIA BRANCHES 
7100 Government •% 1162 Fort St.
M01 Douglas SL Victoria West—On Eegek

.. JuitRi .......

B The wise Investor is investing his cash balance now and
Is also selling hie short terms bonds to buy long term

O
N
D

Securities at present prices.
See Our March Offerings.

R. P. CLARK A CO., LTD.
X S Members V. C.’ Bend Deslers Assn.

•30 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. Phone 5666-5661

INVESTMENT PITFALLS
In e very few minutes one ran put Into ea investment 
tarings which represent years of thrift and hard 
work. Ii It not then wise to take every precaution 7 
The pitfalls of Investment are more numerous than 
real opportunities to make money.
The prudent thing to do la to Inquire at aome trust
worthy source for advice on any proposed Investment. 
We can save you from the loes and worry resulting 
from doubtful Investment. If, before investing you 
consult ua

British American Bond Corporation
a. A. Bond Building, 723 Fort Streetir-ESiibllshed INI Fhenee ,1,-3131

-MUNICIPAL BONDS-
9,006 Point Grey 5’e due 1930-42, yield.................................................
1,000 Cran brook «’■ due 1934, yield .....................................................«
5,000 Kelowna 6s due 1987, yield ..........................................................

30,006 Point Grey 6’e due 1930-42.
IjMMMiÉMIÉÉHrifliÉMÉI
6,___ _________________________________ .
5,000 New Westmlnnter 6 s due 1945 yield 
4.000 Haanich-Victoria 5%’a due 1962. - “

.............AduaJL222. JLlelf
Veit vaneoL. ..

Orders or Inqul

yield

[es Solicited.

. S.46% 

. UM
... m*
... IK*

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD.
Phene »140 - VICTORI A, B C, 711

Ltd.
zsajL.

DÜ @@B SUISSES® (
f WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

Dominion of Canada Bonds due 1H2, to yield ................................. 4.91%
Municipality of Saanich Bonds due Jan., 1925, to yield 5.66%

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private Wire to All Leading Exchanges. Members of B. C. Bond 

Dealers' Association.
116-110 Pemberton BuildingPhenes 3724, 3725.

11 Billllllllilil @1111 Bill mill 11130 □ D DOC

INVESTMENTS
Government Bonds. Hlah Grads Municipal and Industrial Bonds 

Our list will be sent on rw.ueat 
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND GOLD

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
I and • Winch Building Wiens 1S46

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Vieterie OfRee
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Two Car Inspectors Hurt When Trains Collide■g*»—1 • .

Rockefellers Recover From Illness

The Luge steel bridge 8punning the Kris and Lehigh Valley 
tracks at Kim Ira, N. Y., crashed to the ground after one of the 
steel girders bad been wrecked by a box car which jumped the
tracks.

Rainy River DistrictWife Ignorant Husband Faces Murder Charge

% i

Mw#ie.»or-s

Vident o„ right. I, .till Ignorant oflhe fact that 
her Belgian liueband, Cyril. Vandenhecke. alias Joseph Van- 
«eok. Who was arrested in Itenfrew and taken to Lawrence. Ma»«, 
nftw a cha»a around The world, during the- pa at four year» I» to 
ha tried there for mnrdcr. Despite hi» arrv»t her f„iih t„ , atm unshaken. tin , he left I, her tnother^ t'w£ of B “n.“

; h0,”|,|>0|! Ve marrlae<‘- The daughter ha* been U». 
ing with her since her husband's arrest.

Tue douve map mut** liainy 
River. Dry den, Minnesota, snd^ 
their environs, -how jn the lime
light as th» result of Itqiror ex
port by the United Shippers, Ltd. •wrvloee in the Ormond Union Church.

Capt. Henry Mann
author and Arctic explorer. Is 
preparing for his yearly voysge Tut’s Pa-in-Law
to trading; posts In thy (ar north

Abov» I» shown the damage done the Ottawa-Toronto C. N. It. 
train when It wns struck by the Montreal-Toronto express run
ning Inin the Cobourg «tatlon. Two men coupling air hose on 
the Ottawa train Were Injured by the impact and a «core or so 
of passenger» suffered minor bruises and cols. Below le shown 
tho Shattered vestibule of the rear roach and two members of the

of Baffin Land.

Anti-Flirt Club

Calvary Baptist Chifrch. New York. Is the first church to instal its 
own radio broadcasting outfit. The pastor, Key. .John Roach Strat
ton. well known ta Canada, is shown in the pulpit, to which a spe
cially made microphone is attached.

Witig Cir-dr W. 0. Barker
VrO'.1;' IT. o. o, JuT. ii., who" tfrought 
down 62 German planes during 
the war, has been appointed an 
honorary aidu-de-camp to Baron 
Byng, Govcrnbr-Gcneral of Capada

Latest photograph of Sir Gil 
■bert -f^arker.- foremost of - Cana 
4|an novelists, who has Ju»t re-

R. A. .Fowler .--------
Conservative member of the On
tario legislature for Lennox, died Rouyn Township, Quebec’s New Gold FieldHere's tho latest picture of 

Akhneton. father-in-law of King 
Tutankhamen. Original is a stone 
image in the Metropolitan Mu
seum, New York. "I'm proud of 
Tut,” says Akh. Tutankhamen’s 
signet ring is shown below Akh’s 
picture.

turned from a tour abroad. suddenly ip T'oronto, aged 77

SCHOOL DAYS By DW1C :hrane

I ur so of- f-e
l ucav»Lew*. «• Becauae bold, bad men In tho

nation's Capitol have failed to road 
their dally cliquet column, and 
hence overlooked the formality of 
an Introduction, Washington girls 
iavo organized to protest them- 
•elves from unwelcome' advances. 
Hero are some charter members of 
tho Anti-Flirt Club. Inset shows 
Alice «eighty, president

To ScHoOk! JrOGUOIS
{Suie jc.

I «077* <o Adolph PalmquhtCArtT See- ROUYN
TOaINSMIP^

Scwoou
LARDI

LAK
VtfVOfc

LEMnE. €o
ITHCOON

it ML»'.

LAKtK

X...K .-.•svspVfÿ:'.«A r'frréaWwsew» Bsll.se Hir 
OWOANDAJ

lerltoa.

I* lake

ifsSemfag

gellwoeg

Sudbui

OIL lie I miked when lie started in 
Irlp Is Site. Anne i|e Bellevue 
bm-lt to encourage ski travelling, 
-/f* "Pf'iall.v long pair of »kl. 
did the dtetenee,, nTih li be cone 
to be ahoot twenty.five miles 
we, In .bent (wlr hour, each Hr thinks that If » good s£Trr 
avoqmpanled by enelTirr be waul 
•We to uighe much loiter Hue

Lord Weardale
former president of the Inter-par
liamentary union. Is dead In Eng
land, aged 76. He set for nearly 
28 yearn in the House of Conv 
mons before his elevation to the

General Dial
former Italian commander-in- 
chief. >hown above, has recelv»<1 
from Premier, Mussolini the in
signia of his title "Duke of 

Victory."

Vi fUcmetf
r pgOMJfcff

The above map shows the location of tl 
The heavy lines show the three Winter 
men may get Into the new cam». One I 
continental railway, another nostb from
“ H V nf I .aba ihe.a-.sMV-Way of Lake Opaeatlka

t * ^ -

.2ÈS05S*

r

I

s*sy
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Is Some Little Digger (Copyright IMS. By H. C. Fliher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS CHANCES*

['fSS, "THIS 1$ TM6 SPOT, JGFr*.
| E6YPTI AM TOLO IP VUC DUG

HG6s vue'D DncovcR. Afuerneft 
KimG'V tomb:

KNOW

r We'LL TAke TUttNtl I 
A Re You TiReb 

Y«rf '

nsp«:
■SQUIRRCL 

tuHCM 
comes ro 
MAKING A

: in me 
ground:

123-

WHAT

V .V»

~ndfoi

SECTIONAL VIEW

L A-3-

Sirlerto Boils Clwts
Advertising Phone No. 1060

KATi» ro* ruMunm advhktihi.no
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Rale. I-ost or found, etc., 
l^c per word per Insertion. Contract ratea 
on application.

No advertleement for leas than 15c. 
Minimum number of word». 1#.

In computing the number of word» In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
teai figure» a» one word !>o!1ar marks and 
all abbreviations count a» one word.

Advertisers who »o desire may have re-, 
pile# addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and for warded to their-p-rtvyte address. 
A charge of 15c la made for thla service.

ttirth Notices. Il.ee per tnwertlon. Mar
riage, Card of Thanks and In Memerlam. 
11.50 per insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. II.SO for one Insertion. 12.6# for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths

COMING EVENTS
I 8IGUOXI8M—"Do nof. allow the hinges 

-6 " of your friendship" to grow rusty." 
Dlggon s. printers, stationers and engrav
ers, 121# Government Street. Dennison s 
8t. Patrick carda and novelties.__________S

T4? PHONE 411. Beven-paaeenger
limousine or touring care for wed

ding». etc. Special rates for shopping 
trips. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.

A CALLING or business card la a con 
venience to all. We print them.

BtrRitchie Preaa. Tit Courtney Btreet.
ANOTHER shipment of the lateat pat - 

w. terne In eultlngs haa Juat arrived, 
consisting of The beat -Scotch Tweed» and 
West of England Worsteds. ‘'Mr. Work
ing Man." you will do well to give us a 
look over as we have bought these for 
your needs. Fyvle Bros.. »e# Government 
Street. Phone ISft.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
(Continued)

CJPROTT 
D —Cou

SHAW BUSINESS INStlTUTB

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Servie*. Phone *1 er 
write for eyllabua Individual Instruction. 

Weller Bldg. New puplle 
dal

____ ______ Bldg. New puplle wilt be
accepted each Monday for day school ahl 
each Tuesday for night echvoL 11

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

ITTANTEP—Girl oi 
1 * general light 

Rtadacona Are.,

young woman for 
house work. 1441 

cor. Fort. miv-ll

CtOVRT TRIUMPH. A. O. F.,
V fancy dreaa dance, Friday.BJUmpepReleMf I

Hall. Two prise» best Irish costume, two best 
comic, two beet dressed lady and gentle - 
man. Admlaalen 21c. children 16c. ml*-»

DIED.
CHAV’E-i-On the I2th of March, nt the 

family residence. 140» Douglas Street. 
Saanich, there paaaed away William 
John Chave. aged €7 years and 11 
month»; a native of Brantford. On
tario. and a resident of thla city for 
the paat 14 yearn He leaves to mourn 
hla loss three eon»', E. J. Chave. of 
Sioux Falla. 8. D. ; Elmer H. Chave, 
of Waltalr. Madras. India, and Regi
nald T. Chare, at home.

The remain» are reposing at the Thom
son Funeral Home, 1425 Quadra Street. 

■’from where the funeral will take place on 
Thursday aftetnomu. At, 7 n rlnrk, than 
fhe Rev. William Stevenson, of the Em
manuel Baptist Church, will conduct the 
service. The remains will be laid to reat 
In the family plot at- Ross Bay Cemetery

ELLIS- -On March 18. nt tire family resi
dence. #24 Empress Avenue. Amoe

... KlMt .•*«!*..f». M-r.»,. <*•& i= NA.ydk,T. 8. XT, ana a resident of (Tils city 
for the past forty years. The de
ceased 1* survived bv. bealdee . hla 
widow. tw£ daughters. Pearl and

The funeral will take place on Thursday. 
Msnh 15, the.cortege leaving the Sands 
Funeral Chapel at 8.50 o’clock, and ten 
minutes latee Mans will be celebrated at 
Sf. Andrew'# Cathedral by Rev Father 
Wood, aid Interment will be made at Rosa 
Bay, Cemetery.

MA&JtLXsr-On March*12." 1*21. in this cltv.
......pr. Edward Butor Haaell. aged <2

years; born In fridia.
The remains are reposing at the B. C. 

Funeral Chapel, whence the funeral will 
fake place on Friday afternoon. The time 
will be announced later. It la requested

A SELECT social and dance will be held 
at 1210 Government Btreet on Wed

nesday. • p. m. Gent» 26c. ladiee refresh
ments. ml 4 1

MASQUERADE DANCE, W. B. A. 
Camp girl» Harmony Hall. Tuesday. 

March 11. Hunt's orchestra. 8 30 to 11.8#.
Good prlaee. 6#c.____________________ ml8-8
TDURNfllDE* Lawa Bowling Club—St 

Mark's Hall. Friday. Prises, elx 
tickets for Playhouse Saturday.______mlS-8
piOLWOOD HALL—Dance, Tueaday, 
" March 18, nine until one. Good music 
Refreshments. Admission 60c. ml 1-1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

DON’T FORGET the Lake Hill
masquerade dan* at Royal «-»■». ____

“ - — rrfrrig r.fn» fin ww At*Li

Club
____________ _____ ___ _________Oak

FirimiK March If; nffn* T.fne will T«rv* 
the Library at 1.1#. returning after the 
dance. Beattie’» orchestra. Refreshments. 
Dancing >-l.______ mll-8

KNOX CHURCH—Illustrated lecture; *evA 
Trip Around the World." will be 

given by Major Clarke on Wednesday. 
.MAfy.b JL.al I, A.dmlaalon -'kc„ml.*. t

LORENZ benefit masquerade ball, Tues
day, March 2#, Empress Hotel. Buffet 

supper Findler's orchestra. Twenty-six 
kandeome : priwa, es view Spencer's wl«v^ 
dew. Tickets $1 60. at David Spencer a. 
Ltd.; Cochrane, druggist: Brown, florists. 
Stoddart. Jeweler; and Clarence Cleaners. 
Phone SMI._______________ ml5-8

I OR BN Z Benefit Marquerade Hall.
J Tueaday. Maruh 20. Enpr#--» Hotel. 

Buffet supper. Findler's orchestra. 
Twenty-at* handaoihe prizes, on view 
Hoencer'w window. Ticket» it.6». at Itodf- 
d»fta, Jeweler». Brown's, the florist»; 
Fi ore nee Cltancfa. Phone Mil. ml 2-8

girl to*car* for three children. 
»25 and fare. Other help em- 

Wrlte Doctor Lyons. Port Alice,

UWANTED— A good girl, sleep 
Dalles Road

In. 422 
ml#

V17ANTED—Girl foe general housework, 
private family. Apply Mr». W. H. 

Lawrence. James Bay Hotel.________ralS-ll
V17ANTED—Capable maid for general 
v> housework. Apply 241 Belleville 

Street.________________________________mU-ll

YOUNG woman to help with houeework 
and cooking. Call 16#1 Fort Street

—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITU 
*grenat Imaginable demand : bare
ou*.ness oFyour own; make five dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unnecessary. 
llradley-Garretson. Brantford. Ont. mZ4-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

auction) as advertised. Illustrated and 
demonstrated by Davkl Spencer. Ltd.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

NURSE. Infant'», very experienced, re
quire» poet. Take complete charge

I POSITION wanted as companion-help or 
housekeeper, English preferred Hos

1171 DOW lady, middle-aged, eeek» eecre- 
Yv tarlal or office work; has executive

Masquerade dance by Scottish 
Daughters In Rex Theatre. Friday. 

March 16. at 8.46 p. m. Prises for beat 
dressed bft CQfftjto. and. moat -original.. 
Admission. gentrPfc. ladle» 25c. Refresh - 
mente served. Business meeting 7.1# 
■harp._________________ __________ ml 4-S

> ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and chapel,

161* Quadra Street.

Celle promptly attended to dey er night. 
Phones: Office S2#S. Rea «#16 and 7##L

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(Haywerd’e). EeL '.84Î 
714 Broughton Street 

Call» Attended to at All Hour» 
Moderate Chargee. I>ady Attendant 

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 
Phene# 22*6. *2*«. 82*7. 1772R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
phoue 411 Night er Day 

QUIET—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT
• eerwtee erWebwe- render *to .k

thee# who call upon ue In the hour of 
eatines# and trouble.

M’CALL BROS.
Uconeed *m be I mare. Open Day and Night 
There Is po eympathy eo helpful In time of 
bereavement aa that of true 2rlenda There 
le ne ene better qualified to express It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sta Phone *11

monumental works

T MORTIMER A SON—Stone and r 
e * ““mental work, 

phene MM.
TZ# Courtney Btreet.

T8HILLIPS' 
JL «eld Rc
4S8ST.

■TONE WORKS, 16#2 Fair
ed. Phone 4826; residence

CITE WART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
15 LTD. Office and yard, cerner Mav 
and Eberta Street», near Cemetery. Phene 
#817. * —

FLORISTS

THE POST SHOP

iml R«- Ph.a. mu.

Member F.T.D.A.
Short Notts» 
K-«ii PortFloral Design# on ;— 

Note the Addreea-^-41.

UODOES
f'40URT VICTORIA. A. O. F*—Meets first 
V/ and third Wednesdays. A. O. F. Hall. 
A. Manse a. See*.. 1661 Elsie Road. if-I

Masquerade dance, strawberry
Vale Hall. Thursday. March 16. 8.1#

blhty and 
! 3*0. Times.

organising experience. Mo< 
m26-l

AUTOMOBILES

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST

12.30. Hay Klnloch'.i orchestrailon 5#c. Refreshments. ' ~ml6^S
tfftlTART Five Hundred, Orange Hall. 
iu Tueaday. S.10. Fourteen scrip i»rixee.

UT, PATRICK’S social at Flr*t BaptDt 
V Church. Thursday evening n*xt. 8 
o clock. Good musical programme and 
refreahmenta. Silver collection In aid of 
Women a Union. Coma everybody. ml6->
UT. PATRICK'S DANCE, to be given by 
T? . K,k.e' Swimming Club. Elks’ Hall. 
Wednesday. March 14. Dancing » to 1. 
with Oaarda orchestra Refreshments 
Rhone Elks’ Club. 616, for Invitations.

 Hilt-*
flHIB Canadian Scottish weekly social.
■ the Armorica, Bay Street Wednesday. 

March 14. DanHng A.2» to 11 p. m. Music 
by Regimental Band Military 5<#v. proti- 
sion for over 4» table» this week, startin 
promptly at 8.30 to allow for dancln 
after. 61 first table. 86 second table, ale 
third prix» and ten bid. ^ mll-
TflCTORIA TjODG'E. No. 83. Daughter»
* of St. Oeqrge. are holding a sale of 

work tn Harmony Hall, Thursday. 16th. 
from 2.8# to «.______________ ml6-8
\7lCTORIA Amateur Swimmlng Club1—
» Monthly meeting will he held Wed- 

vnsed»#>14*reh SMprP the T RMMAilb«. 
~ ” ___________ _________________ «14-8
"\7ICTORIA Amateur Swimming Club 
* Card Party at Mra. H. Catterall’a. 101# 

Linden Avenue (near Fortl. Tueaday. 
March 13th. at i.j6 p.m. aharp. ni 12-8

WATKINS PRODUCTS—The standard 
for fifty year». For axle In Oak Bay 

by J N Caskey. 2#8# Byron Street. Phone 
622#R2. aie-i
WHIST DRIVE. Orange Hall, Courtney
* > Street. Wedne»da>. 14th. at 1.4» p. m. 
$5.0# special prise. Six other ecrlpe. Ad- 
mlsalon 25c, ml4-1

HELP WANTED-MALE

AN Intelligent person, either eex, may 
earn lie# to 1^0# monthly correapond- 

lng for neeapapera; ti|l6 to |25 weekly in 
apere time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; eubjects suggested. Fend for 
particulars. National Press Bureau. Buf
falo. N. T. _ ml6-IO

BayStreet. ____

FIRST-CLASS haircut, 25c. Rogers, next 
Sylvester Block, first floor. Tate» and 

Douglas. _____________________mU-10

wheel supplied.

85-

Apply 17#* Lillian 
_______________  tf-IS

SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES: 
M greatest Imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollar» up 
dally; capita! or experience unnecessary.

’ "^==^==^^^5S5ssÊâ^rs5Ssâsis

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Good . general housekeeper
* » for small family. Phone 4ÎI1L In 
he evening. ml4-lt

WANTED—Head waitress, for hotel 
1 T cafe. Apply Strathcona Hotel Office.

ON BAST TMRfiE IF DESIRED ......

...8595 
8650 

...8675 

...8775 

...8425

FORD SEDAN. 1*81,
In aplendid shape ........t

CHEVROLET BABT GRAND.
See this one at............................

OVERLAND “IS” TOURING,
4 cord tlree .....................................

DODGE TOURING, 1*2#.
Ituna like new .....................

MAXWELL TOURING.
A fine little car.........................

Mr LAUGH LIN MASTER SIX. 7-pawengcr. 
1*20. The beet buy In

«—8PEXDID BUTS—«
a»

BOOK-1*1* Ford 6-scatey. In aplendid 
order. 1»2* licence Included.
1*18 Ford 6-water. In eVery way 

8» -«G good car. 1823 l Ice nee Included.
ejQK—ill! Chevrolet 6-water. Juat 
vi GÜ „ke e car-
•ORA—McLaughlin ♦•water. wH-etert- 

er- etc., end 1823 licence.

Naeh elx touring car. In beautl- 
V*7vil fui condition.

Û4TK—Mci.aughlln els touring car. In 
v* ■ G good order.

VERT EAST TERMS ARRANGED

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

•IS Tate» St., cor. of Qeedra St. Phene 178

ADDRESSING and mallleg circular» to 
car owner». We have names and ad- 

dreeeee of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
ante owners. Newton Adverttatag Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone 1#16. dtf-14

W Ford top», 11#.6#. Other care at 
proportionate rates; alee aide curtain 

and top repaire. Cartier Brow. 1*4 Johnson 
Street. Phone #287._______ II
N*

USED PARTS.
1710R Chevrolet. Cadillac Eight, Twin Six 
JT Packard. D46 Bulck. »18 Stude- 
baker and all other make» ot cat» at a 

’eavlng 6f t»l6‘ »# per rent:-off-asnr wiPea
Twin Six Packard Roadetef ............. St.###
16-Paaaenae- Packard etage car ... 1.80#
Bulck K4I. seven-passenger ......... #5#
R*d Seal Continental e-ryttnder -wester.1

generator, starter, complete ......... x $26#
MR. "JUNKIE.’ ?

$41 Vl»w Street. __________ Phono 8864

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

ALL atovea, furniture, hardware, etc., 
low prices to clear. Closing out sale 

616 Tates Street. tf-li

ALL black Boll and manure delivered.
ploughing and harrowing; alec gen

eral teaming. H. Vye. 184# King's Road.

BARNES Nft, Ilka new. Phone €«721, 
 mlt-18

QANADA Pride rangea, «46 each; ether

ÎjlXCHANaB—Ranges. Trade In your
^ old one to B) C. Hardware. 717 "Fort

condition like

<2#.6«. Jack » Stove Store. 72« Yates

|410R HALE—Gramophone, record», bed- 
stead, etc., cheap. Phone 4I85R.

Î*OR SALE—English perambulator and 
folding baby buggy. Phone G30»L. 

_________ " ________________ml 3-18
R SAI.A—One oak sideboard, bevelled
mirror, one oak upright bookcase, one 

buelneee flat top oak deak with typewriter, 
one oak stand, one oak rocker. Phone 
•6«*R. «28 Queen'a Avenge._______ mH-18

poi

I.VOR HALE—Brunswick balke pool table. 
In A1 condition, alx cues and all ac-

1 BwgHsh -mrtrrrarrlagy. yrr
Apply 611 Niagara St. ml4-18

FURNISHED SUITES
TOST furnished-f|»L "ground floor, nearC Phone «672L, «14 Oarbally ltd.

ml 4-20

HUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—2 and £T- 
roomed suites to rent. Phone 1«2».

I ELAND APTS—Bright, modern, three 
J and four-roomed, furnlahed e suites.

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS, lit# May 
furnished fl«L Phone 42810 for ap

i.nlntrnenr. ____________d-i*

BOATS

CYLINDER grlndiag. motorboat '
motorcar repairs, marine waya.----

Armstrong Bros.. 114 Kingston Street 4#

GOOD fishing boat for sale, 10 feet. Ap 
ply 66* Flegard Street. ml#-4#

PERSONAL.

APARTMENTS.

A PARTMENT to 1st. In good condition, 
McDonald Block. Oak flay Junction.

FURNISHED HOUSES

b|!OR RENT—Furnlahed shack, 
month. Phone 1424R.

11# per 
m!7-22

^TRICTLT modern bungalow, garage^

linen. Phone 66«#L.

TIH REE-ROOM ED. furnlahed cottage, 
clow lit. 116. Apply 1H» Fern wood

A PLEASANT, comfortably fur- 
GieKfO nlsliAd cottage, every modern con 

enlence. 1744 Second Street, near Jubilee 
Hospital Phone 42S2L

UNFURNISHED OUÏTES.

FROM S to «-roomed, unfurnished suites.
modern conveniences. t«l Woolwerth 

Bldg It cferençes_ex changea.____  .«Pi'-.-JL1

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

USMI____ -
JP Woollatt, 1#1« St, Charles BL Phone 
«U4X.

Hot
•1.2

BED SASH. 3 ft x 6 ft., only 
. .J.86; 1 ft x 6 ft.. «4.00; deliveredL -Ut- -Ihe.tiuv . . JU1, «Nsi tor Iurobet or

mill work receive careful attention. The 
Moore- Whittington Lumber -Co.. Liu.. 
Phtn»» 16»7 and •.’*»,

INCUBATOR. *75 egga, also one 6#0- 
t-hlck brooder. Phone 4ISCR. ml6-l«

THREE EXCEPTIONAL BUTS.
1*21 IffoURlNG. In excellent shape, com

CARTIER BROS..

724 Johnson Street. Phone 6217
Gray and Gray-Dort Distributor»

1 DJOINING Interurban Station, 314

CHI EVROLET, late model, cheap for 
V cash ; good running order, good tlrea.

owned privately. Phone

neWly painted, new top and curtain», g. 
Urea and wif-»tarter; price 646«. Phi

ood

SECOND-HAND CARS—Have you looked 
at our selection 7 Dominion Oarage.

next to Union Club.
OVERLAND »#. 6-passenger. In 

fW/W fine condition, has all modern 
equipment, five cord tlree fthree new).

rrlvatety owned and uwd very little. Phone 
642* 2l« Pemberton Bldg. m!7-l«

1920 7 PASSENGER McLAUOHLIN, 
very suitable for etage or tally- 

ho bua. chassis, motor, etc., like new (body 
damaged), for eale 1460. This la a chance 
#f a lifetime for eomeone. Apply 1717 Cook 
Street. Rennleeervlce Oarage. Many more 
bargains In trucks, touring care, motor
cycle». etc. ____ mtM#

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

BOY. for plumbing .tore. Apply between ™ VSf&Jgm
___  « and 7. Ashton Plumbing Co.. 40« flv* ,wi4 Gr**» rune

6-PASSENGER FORD, In goo.1
repair A snap »t .........................

t-PAHSENtlER COLE, Ju»t the 
car for a etage run .........................

A Other good buy» to bo owe at 
MoMORRAKTS OARAGE.*

T81 Johnson 8L Phono S#77

USED CAR VALUES.
««60—DODGE Tourly^-overhauled end In 

best of shepe. v ,
1776— FORD Sedan. IJke new and equipped 

with ten extra» A better hoy then
S6#«—T*2C CHEVROLET Touring.
«475—OVERLAND "4" Touring.

Aled two Ford Touring», priced right.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD. 

Phone 47». Corner View end Vancouver Sta 
F IS

1*21 DELIVERY—We can recommend thla 
delivery to any prospective purchaser. 
We took thla car In and completely 
overhauled U 4a eur shop. I# Jo -new 
In splendid condition and a bar- •‘IfTjfl 
gain at.................................................... ‘V M nJ

1022 TOURING—For anyone looking for 
a good late model car at a reasonable 
figure thle car should not be overlooked. 
It 1» In the pink of condition. l»2* 
license, four new tire», starter •KKA 
aud light» complete.........................CwU

GUARANTEED.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LTD..
Heme af Ford In Victoria.

8*1 Tatee Street. Phone 4«#|

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what >01 are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want ? Someonq, amongst the 
... . .. . .. . thousand» of readers will moat likely have

plet# with electric starting and lighting 1uet what you are looking for pnd be eUd 
systems, one men lop and demountable {„ at a reasonable price. , - t£-l«
rims. This car |# equipped with PatLer- 
a<*M non-glare lene and five good tire»
•a In the beat of condition. A # ( 
real bargain......... ......................... .. “rtl

T OOOERS'. cruieer» and eporieniAi'e 
±J clothing, tent» pack sacks, blanket» 
etc. P. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. 670 Johnson 
Btreet.__________________________________ »
TilALLBABLB AND HTKEL RANGES.
Ivl «1.## r«r week. Phone 4«*S. I6f6 
DeuslM Atmt....... — - . II

MR. SHAW pays highest cash price» for 
men'» clothing. Phone *«••. Mr.

LOOK THESE OVER.

OVERLAND. 1*1». model ##. in the beet 
of condition, privately owned and 

used very little, new battery and four new 
tlree .................................................................. *576

OVERLAND ROADSTER. completely 
overhauled, new battery, excellent 

tlree. Thle eir run» •» good as new . *65# 
"LIORD BULLET, disc wheel», top and 
» windshield. Just completely »v 
hauled end understung. A nick up...«250 

TAIT A McRAE.
626 View Street. Phone 14*1

PARTS—Huge stock of used automobile 
part» at 6#«ïé or more off. W. Frank 

Caireron Wrecking Co.. #4# View btreet. 
Phone 16*6. ..... ;•

’cà^TSn^

CHEVROLET. MODEL 4##. 
GUARANTEED IN FIRST- 

CLASS CONDITION MBCH A NTCAI.LT. 
GOOD TIRES. NEW BATTERY ??A 
AND NE WLT PA INTED. ONLY..

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

74# BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 22««

1920

[P YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why nqt edver- 

lee your w#ntTx Someone amongst the 
houeande of reader» will meet likely have 

Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to well nt n reasonable price. tf-16

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.
F you want a motorcycle, we have it.

New or used machine». Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Diek Shank», Harley-David
son dealer, 160 Johnson._______ ml*
1*001 INDIAN SCOUT, electric equip 
J <7±i\. ped. in condition equal to new, 
with or without sidecar; 111* and 1»14 2- 
epecd Indiana at «»• 0# and S10S.#0, with 
license paid. J. F. Cameron. Indian and 
Ace Motorcycles. #4« Cormorant Street, 
near Public Market.

Shaw will call.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS—The only 
exclusive rock plant nuraery tn Can

ada. Price Hat free. Rock home Garden» 
Winner Street Phone 4168L._______ml4-ll

mo RENT—Chicken ranch, 6 scree land.
building» 

Hancock, «H.1 Paul.
State particulars. F.

W AffTEO TtY R ENT.

W7AXTED—To -font, chicken ranch. 6
acf'i'S iaii-1. go»** “'MlfCnr* -ùiax»

particular», F. Hancock, *41 Pandora Ave.
«14-3»

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Tj*OR SALE—4-room, modern bungalow, 
P central; will accept used car as cash

Fj*OR SALE—To close an estate, aeven- 
roorned house, all modern. 141 Eara- 

man Btrp«r. FoOT~Bgy. B8IT-2T

PENTECOSTAL SAINT, Etranger In city, 
would like to meet people hla own 

faith, also like to get work, good teamster 
and milker. Box 1S|5, Times. mlO-16
I^PRINO CLEANING PRICES Douglas 

I) y ere. Cleaner» and Furrier» Suite
dr»-cû»aod.
pressed, 6#c.

«1.—: suits 
Rep»lr». etc.

VfOtffcD person who Took music eland 
(black case) from Cloverdale car Sun 

>y evening please phone 7653R1. m!2-36

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

ANCONAS (8. C., Sheppard’s atraln) 
eggs for hatching. 61.5# setting. 1814 

Lillian Road. ____________________ ml'

for Wyandotte cockerel. Phone 4328L.

male birds, good layer» Exhibition 
strain; recently brought from Vancouver. 
Apply 12#» Pandora Avenue. ml6-32

-Wonderful laying 
Whit# Wyandotte». 

«1.6# setting. K J. Rldout. £27 Kingston 
Street. Pbon» 16I4Y. mll-ll
Hatching eogb

•train. Imported

TTATCHINOti ■

Rada,
io# Waterhouse. 17# Obed 
70-7R1.

EGGS — Noted 1»!
Wyandotte» R. _ 

«) ta MiiiBx aia 
>ed Avenue. Phone 

mll-ll

Rhode island red monter, pria#
bird, reasonable. leaving city. JfcoM

48 «*B
I. RED EGGS. 11.60, 11.##. «2.60 per 

• setting. Inspection Invited. W. N. 
imceen. 2« com# Road. Ptron# 1ÎÎ1R.

ml4-31

SORREi, HORSE, good condition (about 
»»# lbe ), euitahle driving, cultivat

ing. etc.; buggy and harness Included; 
prefer to trade for horae heavy enough for 
dump cart; would sell reasonably. Write 
P. O. Box 11*6. Victoria. B. C. mll-ll

SEVEN White Wyandotte
Pain’s atraln. 61 to 15 each.

HOUSE to rent, on Cierenee Street, Im
mediate possession Particulars

,nl—’*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

and bedrooms. 417 Yates Htreet, 11

ROOM AND BOARD

R"LIABLE mailing llale of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island home» bualneaa men. 

net# owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, Tholeaalere 
and manufacturer» throughout Canada. 
Postage 1 clunked on undelivered mail* mat 
1er. Newton Advertising Agency (eatab 
llshed l»#«i. Suite *4. Winch Bldg. Pbone 
1*16
U».ML8.MkN ti DISCARDED CLul‘MU»U

BOUGHT _
Beat Price» Paid. We Call.

SHAW A CO. 11* Fert
Phone 4M.

SWEET PEA aeed. l#c per packet; 13 
packets, named, poat free. 11.00; also 

choice mixed Gladiolaa. 4#c per do», poat 
free. Direct from the grower. Fred 
Couelne. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

GARDENING—'When you are In need of 
a gardener to keep your place In good 

shape for a few days every week, or to 
attend to your greenhouse or rock-garden, 
try Box 14#0. Time»._________________ ml'-l#
CSTKEL_ SHARES -Wanted, fully paidr* ime/VFifie Steer f^y*fc***M^ 
ment Co. Hox 1*6*. Times._________ n>l»-l#
117ANTKD—Old bicycle» and part» In any 
Y> condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Work». Phene 716. 611 Johnson Street
Will call at »ny addresa______________$1-1»
VSy’ANTED—To 
v e onlv ; ea#h.

buy, furniture; owners 
Pken#U364. roi*-I»

WANTED—At once, wireless heads#
must be in good condition and 

well-known make. Phone 7<12L2. ml6-lf

W’ANTED—Uaed tenta; no objection to »
few hole» Victoria Tent»F»ctory. 

I’h-n- ll»l. »« r.nJo,. A-.

FURNISHED ROOM»

Bright comfortable.
near Beacon Hill; 

Phone 40461-,

furnished room, 
board If deelred.

mll-fl
YXOVGI.A8 HOTRL—Special weekly or
1 " monthly to permanent guests. ml4-21

A WARM, large room, with board, near 
7 V eea. cur and golf link», rood locality, 
home cooking, reaeonablc.

ROOM and board for a lady In a quiet 
home In Oak Bay district. Pnone

Gordon Head *¥.
*) GOOD milking goats for eale, fresh in 

Phone »»37X;’ 

LOST AND FOUND
C*OUNI>—Scotch
P m*x;

terrier dog.

plOUND—Brown grip, corner Quadra 
I Street and Tolmie Avenue. Initiale 
l. E. W. Apply 1012 Toimle Avenue.

JOST—Spectacles, at Boy»' Central
* School, last Wednesday. Return to 

Le Page 3 Optician Store. 7#2 Yates St. 
Reward. _________ mll-17

ROOM and board. In private houae, five 
minute» from Poet Office and two 

minute* from Parliament Buildings and 
C. P. R. Wharf; ratea reasonable. 4»46Y.
1*1 atrr.sL— —

LOTS FOR SALE.
f'1 OOD. cultivated lot on Vlctorl» Avenue. U (
*01»K

HOUSES FOR SALE
with 4-room cot-LIOK SALE—% acre 

l1 tage. fruit tree», chicken houses, on 
Saanich bua line.

1j*Al RFIELD—Have wonderful bargain 
In thla district, «even rooms, modern,

and all conveniences, for $3.76#; «1,000
cash will handle this. Kdw. C. Mathews, 
216 Central Bldg. Phone 4712. ml#-44
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN HOMES for sale, easy term»
---------------- -

Stadacona. Phone 114# 

MS
if hr&s-

-------- * tf-tt
garden, chicken .run. cheap for quit 

eale. Phone 6028R.. mlS-
lUlck

44
HERB IS A BARGAIN.

4-ROOMED, nearly new bungalow, fur- 
.... nix1 ms. living room D»n-

flled. open fireplace; bathroom; full cement 
basement: nearly new McClary range: Sim
mons beds. etc. Large lot. fruit trees 
Two-mile circle. All in flret-claaa condl 
tlon. Taxes «#.6#. Easy term». Only 
•1,4##. Quick eale. Bagshawe A Co.

 mU-44

IF YOU DO NOT FEE what you are look 
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone among»t the 
thousand» of reader» will moat likely have 
Juat what you are looking for and b# aia,I 
to sell at a reasonable prie* tf-44

ACREAGE.

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS
RANGE SNAP—18 
condition. «20.6#. B. 

717 Fort Street.

oven, good 
Hardware. 

__________IS

A PIANO bargain: 
••Willie" piano.

handsome upright 
In rich mahogany 

Really aa good aa new. «475 on 
termeMo suit. <>»e only cabinet grama- 
phone In fumed oak—» beauty, for only 
«76. feed pianos, players, organs and 
gramophones taken In part payment for 
new plane» and player». Wlllla Pianos. 
Ltd., 1003 Government St. Phone 614. •

STHOLMR HOTEL—In addition to
. . our transient business we have a 

few comfortable room» hot ard cold wtter.
•lephonv and elevator service. Very ren- . ..■■■PBBBMBBB* ■■■■■PM___
.nahlc rates to permanent guests.______ n just what you are looking for and be glad

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 41 _
Keep the pathway to your gas 

meter clear. In the vase of fire 
you may wlwh to turn off the ga« 
In a hurry, but you will be unable 
to do eo If obatructionè and rub
bish blqck your path.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
Ing for advertised here, why not adver-

to eel! at s r*ssnnahle nrlce

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
117ANTBD—6-rocm, modern houae, front 
1» owner preferred; will pey 8200 down 

and balance arranged. Box 18#0. Times.

TIMBER
miMBBR TRACTS for eale, any else. Call 
J on ua for particular» Ryan. Mcla- * 88» 

»*-4#

LOANS WANTED.

Loan—«see
Box 13»3, Times.

requft-ed, good Security.
mu-j#

IOST—On Burnside Road, hag of auto- 
J mobile tools. Phone G. W. Lapp. 
7.087Y. or 662 DyiPoHn Roau._________ mlO-17

LOST-*—K. Saanich Road. Saturday noon, 
yellow walking atlck. Return to Times

IOST—On Gorge car. pocketbook con- 
( talnlng street car pass, accident card 
and picture. Finder please phone Fire 

Department. Phone 538. .____________ml#-37

Lost—f
Raws

Female wire-haired fox terrier. 
Phone 7404R1. mlO-37

XVTILL the party who found a silk acarf

•ame to The Tlmea Advertising Depart- 
incut. ml 2-37

MISCELLANEOUS

I HAVE a going bualneaa which will pay 
lv#% on the money Invested and a 

good salary, and want a partner with 
fron# three to ten thousand dollàra. 1 
will guarantee the investment with secur
ity on my real estate. Addresa Poet Of- 
flee Box 100. Vancouver. B. O. ral#-S8

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

"TXALTON Adding Machines"—Only tea
1 * key» Ask for demonstration la year 

own efflce. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd. 
732 Fort Street^Vtctorla. Phono 47>«. 4»

ART GLASS

ROY'S ART GLASS, leaded light»; m«
Yatee. Glean sold, sashes glased.

Phone 7671. ________ ____________ It-If

BOOKS
JOHN T. DBAVILLB. Prop. H. C. Book 

•J Exchange, library. 718 Fqrt 8L Phone

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A NYTHINO in building er repairs, 
" phone 17#S. Roofing a specialty. T.

ZARELLI, contractor. Phone 769SL.
tf-»«

WHEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL
DONE HAVE O F McMILLEN de 

it. Carpenter and builder. Phone S#ilB, 
or care of J470.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
1 W. HEARN, the clean sweep. Cleanll-

»•*. punctuality, courteey. Phone
1121-------------------- ^$=8

COLLECTIONS

Connell Mercantile Agenév. P mber-
ti

CARPET CLEANING

[BLAND Window and Carpet Cleaelag 
C». *41 Fort. Phone 7|#S er ISIS. 

W. H. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.
=y

___CEM ETE R Y G A R D E N E R e.

RAMPLBY a BRANDSON. 16*6 Belchei 
Street. 1124 Woodatock Avenue, euc- 

^ggorejo W X Smith A

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
1>LA8TERER here to etay Should ye# 
1 want lathers. Phohe 3314L. m2#-66
pLASTKRKR-s. Mutlard. I speclallae
«- la repair» Phone 41*. night 464# Y: "

DYEING AND CLEANING
0.n Y DTB WORKS—Gvo. McCann, pia-

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, standi cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1*14 Broad SL. op» Ceiealet.

PHOTO ENGRAVING — Half-tone and 
line cuts. Tlikes Engraving Depart- 

BMLPhmsl#»# 6*

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move
Lamb Traaefer

If eo, see Jeeree d
__ ________ C» for household

merl.g, rrstlM. P-ctihs. .hlp.lni or *.r.
!Slu °ft c* ehol“ 1,,T- IMir31
GENERAI. SERVICE TRANSPORT, 71» 

Jehuon ltr..L Phone O. nr 111

FUSSIER»
3Ï

POSTER. FRED—Highest prise fer raw 
fur. *11# UovernmeLt Street. Pheae

mT-..........- ............................... T
HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General truoki
"MelTdwrr SuppTTeS. Padflo ' llme. ielse- 

brick, eand. gravel, et» Phene
s=ssB3sanesssâs£=£==s=sssaB3aantf

HOTELS

Hotel Albany. i»*t oeremment st.
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water. Weekly rate» Phone 7441» «S

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

I AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted.
J 91. Including collection and delivery. 

"""'S^Lgg&îfcd ------- --------“■*

OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL claeaee of welding, oxy-acetyleae 
and electric processes. BritLh Weld- 

Ing Co.. 625 Pembroke St Phone 1614. It

CAST IRON, braaa. steel and aluminum
welding. H. Edward» «84 Courtney

plLECTRIC and Oky-aeetylene welding, 
ebip repairs, boilermaker» blacksmith 

work, braaa and Iron caetlnra. et» Vâe- 
terta Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone *7#.

tf-IS
V17BLDINO AND BRAZING done by Star 

Garare, View »hnn* 5774. 6*

PLUMBING AND HEATING
E. HASKNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repair» all kind» 1«4S Tate» 

Phone 674. re» 4517X- ^ 5#

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phonee 1164 and S»0«L.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone 
*771. 681 Toronto Street. _ Gasoline

“il

PAINTING
3AINTS—1 •#% pur» Forrester*» phene 

161. 1421 Douglas Street tf-S*
IjIURNlTURB—If you want bargains 
X* household or office furniture. It will 
pay you to give ua » call: also a few good 
rlflee. bicycle* and prams We buy or i 
anything in the household lin» 
Baetlon Street: near Court Houa» Ph< 
#44._______________________________________

iQ/ftAvcnue.
Established IMS.

’’Advertising Is to business
as steam ie to machinery."

MINSTREL
show —
EXTRA
ORDINARY.

Proceed» In aid 
of the Jubilee 
Hospital, to be 
put on by 
the Klwanla Club 
of Victoria. T6 
be n guaranteed 
treat for old 
and young alike.
Good Joke*, good 
songs. Corner men 
and other» will 
keep you screaming.
Remember the date 
and place: At 
I’antagea Theatre.
March l*th and 2#th. 
at 1.1# p. m.
Ticket» limited, 
and which may be 
obtained at the 
Secretary’s office.
635 Fort St. (phone 
262) or from any 
.nember r.f the Klwanla 
<'lub. Price» $l.5t.
«I. 76c and C#c.
Don't misa it.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertleement Writer* and Advertising
Contractor»

Multigrapn and Mimeograpn Circular Let
ters and Hoetcard*. Ad<lr-*slng. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for I,ocat. Dominion end 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 34. Winch Bid» Phone IMS

PAINTING. AND DECORAT I N< 7— Fl'^t- 
class workmanship and material sup

plied. R. Grant & Son». Haanlchton.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
fP L * E '-Fwt»nt»4U8d
X • trade mark» 4#7 Union Bank Bnlld- 
Ing, VUtorl» B. C. Phon« S14. 68

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
T> c. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
ti. m Qo.vnmin,. rhw. »» M

SCAVENGING
T7ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. l«t« 
Y (îoTwmnFnMItrwt^ Phone

SEEDS AND PLANTS
OAVore seen stoub. hi jam. st.

if-»»
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

yj

N. ZARKLLI. contractor. IUK.
»-»»

T BUTCHER—e.w.r
work. Phone 1I4IL.

T ALEXANDER, sewer» eeptlo tank»
. cement work, tile drain» Pheae-a

TYPEWRITERS
f|3TPB WRITERS—New 
-1 repair» rental»: ril 
chine*

ribbons fer all

TILE CONTRACTOR
W1 ■PRCIAL1EH in tile eetUng. general 
■ repair» Tom McDonald.

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW 

CLEAN IN

'
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS ACRE ACT DAIRY. MITmdCHICKEN RANCHESfohSALE
_ ____ KXCHANUK
f> Acnms AND MODERN. 7 ROOM.
J? BUNGALOW, ne»r Gorge. for email 
hcM»«* In or near Victoria. WILL ALSO 
CONWIDKK GOOD HOUSE IN 8AüKA 
TOON. Land Is all cultivated in fruit 
tre,1" Tabout 160 trees), also small fruits. 
Poultry houses, etc. House has 4. bed
rooms, built-in fixtures, fireplaces, cement 
basement, etc., (araire; property all fenced. 
Property Is only 1* mfies .from City Hall 
»ed «lo#e to paved road, eebool. etc. Value 
11,400, equity 13,300.
__ „ POWER A McLAl'tiHUN.
WO Port street. limns 14M

BEAL BARGAIN.

HIX ROOM HOUSE, with all 
conveniences. Iiconveniences, lavlodla* furnace and 

Wash tubs, cement walks around house, 
fine garden, useful and ernamental, situ
ate on (Jueen's Avenue, leas than tan min
utée1 walk to City Hull. Price 11.100. 
•#■>• terme.

4. GREENWOOD. 
128# Government Mreet.

WOOD AND COAL
T>tST FIR CURDXVOOD, dry. 12-16 Inch.
~r 11 •”***•*. •• Ridiox * Song. Fhenoa 4>6S, Il» IL,_____  nall.if

Last Summer mlllweod. 94.10
92.91 e1n«j|« lead. Phena 411» nUldl

XricB d,y ,edd cedar weed. 91 double
**dd; Woclc. II cord. ..Phene 1540. 

McCarter Shingle Co. - - -

PRETTY WATERFRONT BUNGALOW 

OAK BAY. NBAB GOLF LINKS. 

SPLENDID VIEW

Here is an attractive! fiv»- 
ROOMEn BUNGALOW which 
absolutely does u«ay with the 
drudgery of house work. It la 

^tuatad on high grotirid With Ï 
beautiful view of the mountains 
and «traita Containing ex ira 
Iqrge front veranda : living room, 
done un In i-ream enamel, haa large 
M»pen fireplace and built-in book - 
cases; living room with beamed 
celling and panelled wails: two 
bedrooms each with clothes closet ;

, bathroom In white enamel ; 1 nice, 
bright kitchen with all the usual 
built-in feature#; cement base
ment. wash tubs and garage; 
splendid rock garden with an 
abundance of bulbs, flowers and 
■hruba. Taxes only 114 per year. 
Owner Is leaving the city and will 
accept It.m (OR NEAR OFFER)

—--------- |U. ordotv 4o-w<#ect- a -auk* •eeh*.-
Terms can be arranged.

P. K. BROWN * SONS.

Me«ey to Lwa. Insurance Written.
1112 Breed Street. Phoee |E4

kindling, dry fly. T“=!y
times tuition CARDS

EDUCATIONAL

Hay For Sale
CAR LOTS ONLY

We are quoting very attractive privesîî^^rî'„7»«. 4îSfr
■ ngton Alfalfa, W.thlngt.n Timothy.

Kenneth R. Simpson & Co.

BRETT A HER. LTD..

•98 P®1* street. Phone 189
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance

-V4 ACRES and brand new. 
< room bungalow of excep

tionally attrgctivc design, concrete feundx- 
llon. part basement. rooms hcgvlly plab- 
teicd. open fireplace In living room which 
la larg*. 2 bedrooms, pantry, kitchen'and 
9HMSCC bathroom with hot and cold water, 
•lev trie light, etc. ; garage, chicken bous» 
»nd tool khed. property all fenced and 
t rose fenced with chicken wife, about 6<i 
varieties of >oung fruit trees, numerous 
logons. raspberries, etc., roses and ornn- 
mcnisl trees; situate within a few mln- 
“■*?< °f ochool, post office, store,
goir links, and twenty minute» of city. 
I roperty haa coat owner o\ • r 15.000; 
urgent reaaona recall hla lmm*die»e rvturn 
to England. Terms, half cash

river front home.

^VAR Cowlchan and Duncan: 7-room.
modern home, stone foundations. 26 

a<res. 11 under plough, of excellent bot
tom land, I *ftf (his in hay; 4 acres bush 
land and 5 sires high land In garden and 
paddock. Good fishing, shooting, bathing 

and *clf. Nice fruit trees. 
112.000. 1-3 cash. “Bee ils to-day,''

BTEEL REAÏ.TY.
Ml Fort bt.

SHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov't. Ot„ 
msrelai subjects. Successful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel 974. R. a. Mad. 
u""n‘

MUSIC
A DVANCED and elementary violin tul-

«Ion. Spacial terms for beglnagra 
Prury Fryoe. 114» Fort. Phone 1444. tf-4>

111 IS INA K. GORDON, teacher
Plano and violin. Ml Blau.hard

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP 4k FOOT.
_ Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, eta 
Members of, NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA end B. C. BARS.
Phone Hi.

CHIROPRACTORS

ROB1T COLLIER, D C . Ph C. Phone
2171. lo»-ie Pemberton Bldg. Lady attendent. »j

DETECTIVES

The western private detective
AGENCY. 91-24 Board of Trade Bldg.. 

Victoria. B. a Day and night. Pbene Iff

MATERNITY HOME

10«9 Hamilton 8t.. Vancouver.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

j "P ___-
uildinga. Victoria, 10S

•TlKACHCROKT NURSING HOME.1 766
L' Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C. M. D.

ISS LEONARD S MATERNITY HOME.
^ tM7 Fen)wood Road. Phene il||

MASSAGE ~~

G. BJORNS FELT, S. M. medical maa- 
aaga Ladles and genta Rita Hotel.

DENTISTS
pRASER, DR. W. F., 161-9 Stebart
r Pessa Block, E* .........................Phew 1Î64. office.**

H J. F. SHUTS. Dentist. Office.
|MPgmbarton Bldg. Phons 7167

U epecl

PHYSICIANS

laity; 24 yearg' experience. Suite 
otages Bldg.. Third and University,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
BBfrUtMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
Notice of Closing of Portlen of Albert 

Head Road.
As required by Paragraph 3 of the 

•'«igb'wofHs Act Amendment Act, Chap
ter 28 B. C. Statutes, 1917, the under
signed hereby gives notice that -thirty 
days from date It is his intention to dis
continue and close the hereinafter de
scribed portion of Albert Head Road, In 
the Ksquimalt Electoral District:

That portion of road commencing at 
the North Boundary of Lot 16. ltlock 2. 
Section 50. Esquimau Lana District, and 

. bearing southwesterly for a distance of 
three hundred and fifty feet more or 
Its* to southerly approach wf the Twin 
Bridges.

It is the intention to straighten and 
improve the existing road by means of 
a diversion at this point.

W. H. SUTHERLAND.
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings,

• Victoria. B.Ç., March 13. 1923.

Fuel for Fubllc Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock nodn 
on Saturday, the 94tli day of March, 
1923. for supplying and delivering COAL 
required at the Provincial Government 
Buildings as enumerated hereunder, 
during the fiscal year ending 31st 
March. 1924. to be delivered in such

auantitftes and at such times as may be 
Irected during the period above stated. 
The approximate annual consumption 

of coal at each of the buildings named 
la as follows:

Best Washed Nut Coal 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 1,000

tona- ______ __________ - - .
Best Lump Coal.

Parliament ...in “ 
tong.

Government House, Victoria, 110 
tohs.

Court House. Victoria, 60 tons. 
Provincial Normal School, Victoria, 

300 tons.
The above mentioned quantities are 

not guaranteed; the quantity actually 
required/maF be under or above the 
ligures/stated. j

Tenders to be based on ton of 2.000 lbs. 
Tenderers must state name of mine 

from which coal is to. be supplied.
Each delivery must be accompanied 

by an official weigh-master's certificate. 
Weighing charges borne by Department 

Tenders must be made out on forms 
Which may be obtained from the under 
signed.

Tenders shall be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque in the sum of 9100.00 
on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, which will he forfeited 
If the party tendering decline or neglect 
to enter Into the contract when called 
upon to do eo.

The cheque» of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned upon the execution of 
the contract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tc*nders must be signed by the actual 
signature of the tenderer*.
.............. JAMES f4TIfliQN.«L3.T^

purchasing Agent. 
Parliament Buildings,

. March :

ran FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT
WHY fitAWCK WAS tree À LAMB.

—.'though March is a blustering lease, 
at times he can be as nice mannered 
ami sweet as his sisters, April and 
May.

One year April opened her eyes 
and jumped o^t of bed. She thought 
she must have overslept, for she 
plainly hoard somoon# saying. “Come 
out! The sun is warm.” Hut the 
next words that April heard filled her 
with fear.

"We can fool the earth folks for A 
while, March. You know y.ou are 
sometimes very much like me, at the 
first of your coming.”

It wae old February trying to en
tice March to come nut cold and 
blustering, that he might have an 
excuse for staying longer; and April 
knew that she and her sister May 
would have to stay late in thHr beds 
if March listened to the tempter.

March dearly loves h frolic. He 
like I LoblOW and hhiMtPr ;tn.i 
folks with his roar, sending hats anl 
umbrellas scattering and flying about. 
Ho he put on his h.-avy boots and 
thickest coat, intending to to* ready 
for February's coldest breath. Poor 
little April began to week—she knew

I must go because it is time for me 
to*be out, but I’ll show that old Feb
ruary his tim» Is up."

Off came his heavy coat and out 
ho went and old .February, chyckling

A. A. MKHABJKY

4M-» ftayward Bldg. Phew 334»

-FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. In 
*„ I***lev excellent condition, near Par
liament Buildings. It h«a a good garden, 
cnlcken house*, fireplace and modern 
plumbing. Cash 4866 and easy terms (or 
the balance.

to liimaelf outside, turned and fled 
when he saw March.

Over the field March chased him, 
breaking up the Ice and melting the 
•now us he went, and in a few days

nUNFORIVH SPECIALS.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOM ED BUNO'A 

LOW. very complete, close to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving and baa cut hie 
price to 92.716. wHh only 1166 cash, 
balance as rent

t. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS of sub
urban acreage at special prices: will 
accept part trade and some caah. These 
are well worth Investigating. .

9- WILL GIVE AWAY the lease to a email 
groegry store with living room», rent 
only III per month, and sell the stock 
nt list price. A snap for some one.

4. HAVE A LOVELY VICTORIA BUN
GALOW, clear deed, to trade for a 
home of equal value In Winnipeg-

DI NFOHD’H. LIMITED.
8X4 Pemberton Bldg.

G.WE
_ FAMOUS

Oütune® History
Om^aodUKo ef «fetter Earth*

TO-DAY'S INSTALMENT NO.

Europe and the Crusades
The Pagan Pressure That Inspired the Crusades

We have told of the southward 
movement of jthe Norsemen through 
Russia. Meanwhile the Normans 
from Normandy wore also finding 
their way into the Mediterranean 
from the west. They came first as 
mercenaries, and later as Indepen
dent invaders; and they came main
ly not. it is to he noted, by sea, but 
in scattered banda by land. They 
oame through the Rhineland and 
Italy partly in the search for war- | 
like employment and loot, partly hs , 
pilgrims. For the ninth and .tenth | 
centuries, saw a great "development i 
of pilgrimiige.

These Normans, as they grew 
powerful, discovered themselves guch 
rapacious and vigorous robbers that 
they forced the eastern emperor and 
the Pope ini-, a feyble and ineffective 
alliance against them (1051). They 
defeated and captured and were par
doned by the Pope ; they established 
A hemee I ves^ An ~Cn In torta- antf -south 
Italy, conqiiered Hivily from the Sar
acens (1060-TOSOH, and under Robert 
(lulscard, who had entered Italy as 
a pilgrim adventurer and began hie 
career as a brigand in Calabria, 
threatened the Byzantine Empire it-

VtctOria. B.C., i 5. 1921.

THE CORPORATION OF TKfff DIS
TRICT OF OAK BaYI

$250 Prise Competition 
For Park Design

For défait* see Victoria papers March 
9 to 6. Competition closes April 4. 1924.

that unies» something wae done at *elf U08I). His army, which 
once she and May would have a short 
time to stay, so she whispered to her 
elect ing sister.

“May. May." she softly called.
"wake up! wake up: old February 
is trying to get brother March 
out on a frolic and you know he will 
forget to come home if he docs that."

May woke up with a sweet smile.
"But what can we do?” she asked.

Problems in History
Do You Know—

What prince of the church 
■ent out the call for men to 
Join in the first crusade 
against the Turks?

Do You Know—
What strange part Peter 
the Hermit played in the 
organization of the first 
crusade?

Answers in To-morrow's instal
ment of H. o. Wells' "Outline of 
History."

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT 
E0QUIMÀLT.

Offers will be received by the under
signed on behalf of the Municipal 
4’ouneil of the City of Victoria up to

Notice Ig hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1923 has 
been filed in the Treasurer's Offfce,
l&Mluimalt, end may there be Inspected. ______ ...

I ment as shown on the Roll may file a > ■ V0™**** !* ***
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1,

G. H. PULLEN.
C. M. 1C.

Esquimau. March 1, 1321.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Metier -of the Estate of JesVfih 1 

F rende MacKinnon, Deceased.
All persons haying claim» or demands 

against Joseph Francl* Ma< Kinnon. late 
of the City of Victoria, in the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 29th day of November. 1917, 
are required to send by poet prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities held toy them, verified by 
statutory declaration."

And notice is hereby given that after 
the 30th day of April, 1123. the Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, hgving regard 
only to the claims, particulars of which 
shall then have been eent or delivered , 
to the undersigned. I» trying to

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th day work. You know you always g« 
of March, 1921.

MACKAY. MILLER A GREEN,
Solicitors for Administrator. 

f*14 Belmont House. Victoria. B. C.

TENDERS WANTED

the westerly part of I»t 54. east <tfjS§n 
Crescent, between Rockland Ave âne 
Fort Street.

W. O. CAMERON.
City Land Commissioner. 

City Hall, Victoria. B. C . March 14. 
1923.

Mevtbu*

“March Is such a Mustering creature 
he quite frightens mg."_____________ _

"But you must to.-lp me. ' e*44 
April. ‘’We will tell him how wicked 
old February Is and that he only 
wants him to come out roaring and 
cross so dw» the wacUt -co v
ered with snow longer."

March was working fast to get 
ready when his sisters, hand in 
hand, tugged at his coat. "Oh, I say, 
let a fellow alone, can’t you?” he be
gan crossly. April began to cr>, the 
tearjj^ streaming down her pretty

March turned to say something 
very cross again, but he caugHt May s 
smile and stopped. "What do you 
two Want7" he inquired in a goMcr 
tone.

"Please don’t go out with old Feb
ruary, brother," April begged. ’He 
is trying to make you forget your

things ready for us toy driving eld 
February home. He does not want 
you to break the icy coverings of the 
ponds or make the earth soft for us."

"Please, brother, don’t make us 
stay in bed much longer,” pleaded 
May witii her aweeti lailt. ■ i 
have some of the lovellqgt flowers 
you ever saw this year, but if you 
go to frolicking with old February, 
!*>or tdste,r April cannot get her work 

F AhailfitiHA vat mttftt 
that I am a mid some of my prettiest 
tints will quite bo spoiled.” ~r'r'

May smiled again at her brother 
and April's eye* filled again with 
team ready to fall.

"Oh, 1 say. April, don't cry again.

tallied a contingent of Sicilian Mos 
lems. crossed from Brindisi to Kpirus 
in the reverse direction to that In 
which Pyrrhus had crossed to at 
tack the Roman republic thirteen 
centuries before (275 13. C.). He laid 
•lege to the Byxgntine stronghold of 
Duraxgo

Rome Sacked Again.
Robert captured Durazzo (1082), 

but the pressure of affairs in Italy 
recalled him, and ultimately put an 
end to his first Norman attack upon 
the Empire of Byzantium, leaving 
the way open for the rule of a com
paratively vigorous Comnenlan 
dynasty (1801-1204). In Italy, amid 
Atmftieta tw> -complex for us to tell 
here, it fell to Robert Gulscard to 
l>esiege and sack Rome (1084); and 
Gibbon notes with quiet satisfaction 
the presence of thyt contingent of 

the. loetersL.
Tberw were in Wr rwetmi c-r-ntui-y 
three other Norman attacks upon the 
eastern power, one by the eon of 
Robert Gulscard, and the two others 
ilrectly from Sicily by sea. • • •

Rut neither the Saracens nor the 
Norman* pounded quite *0 heavily 
against the old empire at Byzantium 
or against the Holy Roman Empire.
•h* vampe<l-up Roman Empire of 
the MeaL ns did the double thruet 
from the Turanien centres In Central 

of which we must now tell.
We have already noted the west

ward movement of the Avars and 
the Turkish Magyars who followed 
in their track. From the days of 
1***4M» L onward the Kmnktêh power 
and its fcuccessors in Germany were 
in conflict with these eastern raiders 
•long all the eastern borderlands. 
Charlemagne held and punished them 
and established some sort of over- 
lordship as far east as the Car
pathians; but Timid the enfecblement 
that followed hie death these peoples, 
more or less blended now In' the ac
count* under the name of Hungar
ians, led by the Magyars, re-estab
lished their complete freedom again, 
and raided yearly, often as far an 
the Rhine. They destroyed. Gibbon 
note*, the monastery of Ht. Gall in 
Switzerland, and the town of Bre
men. Their great raiding period was 
between 900 and 950. Their biggest 
effort, through Germany right into 
France, thence over the Alps and 
home again by North Italy, was in 
938-939.

Thrust southward by these dis- 
4urbances and by others, to be pres
ently noted, the Bulgarians estab
lished themselves under Krum. be
tween the -Danube and Constanti
nople. Originally a Turkish people, 
JU^idViigariiins, since their first ap-

'fuit5*
become by repeated admixture al
most entirely Slavonic in race and 
language. For some time after thefr 
establishment -in Bulgaria they re
mained pagan. Their king. Boris 
(858-884), entertained Moslem en

voys. and seem* -■ to have -.contem
plated an adhesion to Islam, but 
finally he married a Byzantine prin
cess and handed himself and hi# 
people over to the Christian faith. 

Civilizing the Hungarians.
The Hungarians were drubbed Into 

a certain respect for civilization by 
Henry Fowler, the elected king of 
Germany, and Otto the First, the 

con- hrst Saxon emperor, in the tenth 
century. Rut they did not «acide 
to adopt Christianity until about 
A. I). 1000. Though they were Chriftt- 
lanized, they retained their own 
Turko-Flnnic language i Magyar), 
and they retain It to| this day.

Bulgarians and Hungarians do 
not, however, exhaust the catalogue 
of the peoples whose westward 
movements embodied the Turkish 
thruet across South Russia. Behind 
the Hungarians and Bulgarians 
thruet the K bazars, a Turkish 
people, with whom were mingled 
very considerable proportion of Jew* 
who had been expelled from Con 
atantinople, and who had mixed with 
them and made many proeetytee, To 
these Jewish Khazare are to be 
ascribed the great settlements of 
Jews in Poland and Russia.

'Behind the Khazars again, and 
overrunning, -them,-were the:
aakanasa is*..p.. i.. , « — —.. —
Turkish people who are first heard 
of in the ninth century, and who 
were destined to dUzolve and vanish 
as the klndre,d Huns did five cen
turies before. And while the trend 
of all these people was westward, we 
have, when we are thinking of the 
present population of these South 
Russian regions, to remember al*o 
the coming and going of the North
men between the Baltic and the 
Black Sea, who interwove with the 
Turkish migrants like warp and 
woof, and bear in mind al*o that 
there- was a considerable Slavonic 
population, the heirs and descend- 
ants of Heythjgfls, Sarmatlaja* . uud. 
the like. Already established in these 
restless, lawless, but fertile areas.

All these races mixed with and 
reacted upon one another. The uni
versal prevalence of Slavonic lan
guages. except in Hungary, shows 
that the population remained pre
dominantly Slav. And in what is 
now Roumanla, for all the passage 
of peoples, and in spite of conquest 
after conquest, the tradition and in
heritance of the Roman provinces 
of Dacia and Moesla Inferior still 
kept a Latin speech and memory 
alive.

Turke Revive Moslem ' Power.
But this direct thrust of the.Turk

ish peoples against Christendom to 
Ihe north of the Black Hea wan, in 
the end, not nearly so important as 
their indirect thrust south of It 
through the empire “of the caliph. 
We cannot deal here with the tribes 
and dissensions of the Turkish 
people of Turkestan, nor with the 
particular cause» that brought to the 
fore the tribes under the rule of the 
Seljuk clan

these Rel-

toroe, not in one army but in a 
group of armies, and under two 
brothers, into the decaying frag
ments of the Moslem Empire. For 
Islam had long ceased to be one em
pire. The orthodox Hugnit Abbasid

BRINGING UP FATHER

rule had abruoked to what was once 
Babylonia* and even in Bagdad the 
caliph waa the mere creature of his 
Turkish palace guards. A sort of 
mayor of the palace, a Turk, was 
the real ruler. East of the caliph, 
in 1‘ersla, and west of him in Pale
stine. Syria and Egypt, were Shiite 
heretics.

The Seljuk Turks were orthodox 
Sunnites; they now swept down 
upon and conquered the Hhhte rulers 
and upstarts, and established them
selves as the protectors of the Bag
dad caliph, taking over the temporal 
power* of the mgyor of the palace. 
Very early they conquered Armenia 
from the Greeks, and then, breaking 
the bounds that had restrained the 
power -of Islam for four centuries, 
they swept on to the conquest of 
Asia Minor, almost to the gates of 
Constantinople.

The mountain barrier of Ctttet* 
that had held the Mnaian^ so long 
had been turned by the" conquest of 
Armenia from the northeast. Under 
Alp Arslan, who had united all the 
Seljuk power In hla own hands, the 
Turks utterly smashed the Byzan
tine army at the battle of Mansl- 
kert, or Melasgird (1071).

The effect of this battle .upon 
people's imagination was very great. 
Islam, which had appeared far gone 
in decay, which had been divided 
religiously and politically, was sud
denly discovered to have risen again, 
and it waa the secure old Byzantine 
empire that seemed on the brink of 
dissolution. The lose of Asia Minor 
waa very swift. The Heljuks estab
lished themselves at Iconium (Konia) 
in what la now An»toiia. In a little 
while they were in possession of the 
fortress of Nlcaea over against the 
capital.

Canetantinople Calls fer Help. ^ 
"WeTEave already told of the attack 

of the Normans upon the Byzantine 
Empire from the west, and of the 
battle of Durazzo (1081), and we 
hav» 4ioi»d- th»4 -Conetanttnople had 
JUU vivid memories of the Russia 
*ea raids (1043). Bulgaria, it is true, 
had been tamed, but there was heavy 
and uncertain warfare going on with 
the retsehenegs. North and west, 
the emperor1» hands were full.

This swift advance of the Turk» 
Into country that had been eo long 
securely Byzantine must have seemed 
like the approach of final disaster. 
The eastern emperor, Michael VII., 
under the pressure of these converg
ent dangers, took a step that prob
ably seemed both to himself and to 
Rome of the utmost political signifi
cance. He appealed to the Pope, 
Gregory VIL, for assistance. Hie ap
peal was repeated atlll more urgent
ly toy-HT» aucc«¥ôr. AîexTüa~Çom- 
nenus, to Pope Urban II.

To the counselors of Rome this 
must have presented itself as a su
preme opportunity for the assertion 
of the headship of the Pope over 
the enjire Christian world.

In this history we have traced the 
growth of this idea of a religious 
government of Christendom -and 
through Christendom of mankind— 
and we have shown how naturally 
and how necessarily, because of the 
tradition of world empire, it found 
a centre at Rome. The Pope of 
Rome was. the only western patri
arch; he was the religious head of 

vast region In which the ruling 
tongue was Latin; the other patri
archs of the Orthodox Church spoke 
Greek, and so were inaudible 
throughout his domain»; and the 
two words “lllio. que,” which had 
been added to the l^atln creed, had 
split off the Byzantine Christians by 
one of those impalpable and elusive 
doctrinal point* upon which there 
is no reconciliation. (The final rup 
ture wae in 1054.)

W
ANOTHER FORCED SALE.

E have been Instructed by the owner 
ef this attractive little bungalow, 

which 1» located on a nice quiet street only 
■* P*fie from the Post Office, to sell at e 

sacrifice es he le badly In need of a little 
r'*.* j cash. The house contains 4 good 
aixoti rooms, all in good condition. There 
le h nice lot all In garden end fruit trees, 
street haa all the Improvements with the 
taxes paid up. I.et us show vou this pro
perty and you will agree that it le an 
unusual bargain at

ONLY $1.606. ON EASY TERMS.

NW1NEKTON A Ml 8GBAVK.

•40 Fart Street.

B.P.O.E.
VICTORIA

THURSDAY?
LODGE, NO. t
MARCH 11, 1983

Re-opening of Lodge Room after com
plete renovation.

Lodge meeting 8 p. m. sharp. Extra
ordinary general meeting of the Club 
at 9.15 p. m. sharp. A question .of 
great importance to every (nÿmber will 
*-9 dealt with at this meeting.

All Elk» are r'equeatod to be present.

Klwanle Minstrels. In Aid of Jubilee Hos
pital, Pamagee Theatre. 19th and 16th lost.

ONE LOT
J BLOCK FROM 
HUDSON'S BAY

A VERY NICE LOT it la. Faces ea 
- v It can be bought, on terms, for ll.ti

ÜTH A. 6-ROOM 
COTTAGE

TAG*, with porcelain bath Only ? 
minutes from City liall. Terms at*

GOOD lfoMB ON- , m,,,, n • ,, DORS* nTRRReK1 111 ' 11 h a—■— ,1 tu
AJ.L IMPROVEMENT 
TAXES PAID. 91.600

11HKRB are 7 room»; face» south, a ad 
Is this aide of Jubilee HcepIteL

Rooms are large and bright. Good ball 
room and all modern convenience».
Varnti BB *r'~ ‘ —-—-jjHThe above Is an extraordlnefg

OAK BAT 
LOT FOR 
ONLY $16#

ITUATBD on Pleasant Ave. A 
level lot facing east. 66x116.

not a sign of February remained.
Folks said, that year, that March 

was like a lamb, he was so mild, but 
they did not know that it Yak be
cause of his sister April’s tears and 
his sister May’s sweet smile that he 
was ao gentle.

()N

CHOICE LOT 
OPPOSITE 
UNIVERSITY

I.ANSDOWNE ROAD, e lovely let 
160x126, with some nice oak» on it 

end commanding beautiful view» Price
bnly $600. \

B. C. LAND * LUlV$SME>iT AG*NCTe 

•22 Government Ht. Phew 19S

Triumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

THE GIRL IN THE PICTURE. 
Instalment Ne. 3

"He was mighty formal, as you'd 
aay, but be .didn't threw any etut 
tiring into Alibi AJ. I set down. Just 
a» if the place belonged to me, and 
I waved a hand at him. I said to 
myself, ’You're a little piker; line up 
and take what’s coming to you."

"But what I said out loud was like 
this:

“ Uarrote haa got à little bunch 
of stuff that'» goin* to be wiped out 
if it ain't covered.'

"That was her nickname among 
the youngsters, because her blue- 
black hair in the aun had a heavenly 
copper glint,"

u“ 1 pre-

frrttiRtfilW -***pyWgM iWffi ->by«th>
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure New simper 
Syndicate.

To-morrow: “Preaching the War 
Against the Infidel/*

THIt> GENTLEMAN »*> 
MAKINC, THE ARRANGE 
MEKTt>TORTHE 
IHARITV BALL 
« WANT YOU 1
/vy&tyr him-

I NEED A LOT 
OFHEL»;

oh: i»tmi«> 
to we. our.
OTTKtf

Mi-PRWOT «------
ALL we. NEED 

-aOME TYPEWRITER 
*yjppuct>‘ _____

BUT - LET 
ME TELL

DON T TELL ME L 
NOTHIN'- l'LL<HT 
THE TTPtwWTKS 

SUPPLIEE,! ,—

©IW mr imt'l feati Ne,"-

HEUC^THE. 
•A*aPl->Et, -

—By GEORGE McMANUS
"^TT=1
THAT'S
LOVELtZ

3-/^'

He got mixed up. ’What, 
cleely, do you mean V he says.

"I didn’t pay any attention to him 
I went on Just as If he hadn’t said 
a word.

•Women's got no sense about 
business—she's agoin' to lose it.

’Lose what?' he says.
•Rotten the way they bring girls 

wp,* T gay. the eamw as t^he ltadiYt 
■poke. 'Here’s this eteel bunch 
heating the atuff down; her broker 
wires for somethin' to çovff it, an1 
•he -elieke the telegram up against 
the Iookin'-glass so she'll remember 
To- write -ta him next week-r-can you 
beat it?'

*T. saw everything that waa goin* 
through him, eame aa If you'd rolled
it out on the ptcttire*reet. -z------

"The 'old friend, no manner*, dam 
the difference' stuff, had hooked him. 
And there were two other hook*; 
this girl had. some property that he 
didn’t know of. and the friends of 
the family, like me, wfas a-coming to 
him about it.
^"He set up now pleasant aa you

“ ‘Ah—er. yes.’ “ he says; he 
hadn't got the name I was playing

"I bellowed- at him, an’ he mighty 
near Jumped.

" ‘Johnson! I said. ‘Alonzo John
son, Kansas City!'

" 'Quite so, Mr. Johnson,' he say*, 
quick, eame aa you'd apologize, 
•there'» some business affair to dia- 
cuea, I fancy?*

"He fell right in with the line of 
dope mighty easy and comfortable. 
You see it was something like the 
way they do things up in this coun
try. The old uncle or the family 
lawyer calls on you. when ma thinks 
that things are pretty well under
stood with the young people, and 
gits down to flggertn'. •

"It was near enough to my line 
to go across with him. He knew 
that the girl hadn't got any men 
folk, so an old friend of the family 
would fit the form a* a sort of next- 
of-kin, aa the-law-beok* say."

The big man linked hie finger» to
gether on the chair-arm.

"Ae l was savin’, ho walked right 
in and made himself at home with 
the notion. He called her "Carrots” 
«traight back at me; Jt waa. 'Kisa 
lier pap; she’s our'n now* and he

'WIWW »1Sn or 
cigars and a little dish full of matches 
and shoved them across the table.
I took one, bit the end off. scratched 
the match on my foot, lighted it, and 
Went ahead.

“ 'It's the butt end of what ahe'e 
got.' 1 says, 'an* «*» in the door."

"He knew all about business, and 
he picked the things right out 

“ 'You mean, he says, ‘that her 
solicitor ha* Invested her fortune tn 
a stock on margin and the market 
ia declining?*

" ‘You got it,* f says, only she done 
it herself, on acme tip from her 
•well friends '

" 'How extraordinary!' he piped; 
hie voice got thin when tt hit money, 
‘is it a legitimate stock?'

“ ‘Sure,* I answered, ‘one of the 
six good fines.’ 1 didn't know how 
many good one» there was. .

" ‘Why does It decline?' His voice 
went, up like a singing-school.

“ The steel bunch are clubbing It!'
I says.

"He understood that, and began 
to finger around hla little wax mus
tache.

“ ‘Quite ao,* he cheeped, 'quite so.' 
Then he squared toward me.

" ‘Ah—er, Mr, Johnson,' he says.
T fauncy you came with some plan 
about it.’

“ 'Plan nothin', I «aye: ‘the stuff's 
got to be eovered—they'll git it beat 
under her Agger in another * 
poundin','

Ah—er—quit» so,' he wae cool 
aa «a Julep; ‘you are intending. I 
fauncy, to cover the margin r 

T leaned over the table and blew 
S mouthful ef smoke on him 

“ “ ‘ «face, if 1

can get fifty thousand dollars quick.'
amokA __

" 'That's a very large sura of 
money,' he says.

"I lolled Over the table an' smoked 
on him like a Dutch uncle.

" ‘Big money!' 1 gurgled it, like • 
man choking on a laugh. 'Do you 
know how much Carrots haa got 
bangin' on It?'

"He didn't answer that; I knew he
wduldn't.

'Where, percieely, do you expect 
to get this money?' he says.

k"I eel up more calm-like at that.
" 'Well,' I says, ‘I thought maybe 

we could raise it together.'
"He wanted that fake, fortune 

saved for him, so it would come 
along with the girl, but he wanted 
somebody else to carry the chance.

"I knew it, and I smoked on him.
I hung over the table and puffed It 
in his face. He tried to duck out of 
it, and I followed him around. It 
done me good—1 couldn't spit on the 
little tightwad.

(To be continued)

Jones, whose etchings are consid
erably .Above. mediocrMyr was enter- 
tuinlng a lady who expressed exuber
ant admiration on being shown & fine 
unmounted print of hi* new and 
smallish plate.

Her delight was so apparent and 
sincere that In a burst of generosity 
he gave her the print.

"Oh. thank you," she said, quite 
overwhelmed. “It is a real gem." 
Then she folded it up and put it in 
her hand-bag!"

il
IN It MOMENT

Try This! A Gleamy Mass of 
Luxuriant Hair

76-1

& '

At onoe! You « 
plain, dull flat I 
abundant, g 
Just get a I 
lue" at any < 
a soft cloth 1 
tow this 1 
one small sir

" ‘Sure! I roared In hie
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For Your LASTING 
A Satisfaction Use

Martin - Senour’s
100% Pure Paint

It tanta because It is made of the 
highest quality Ingredients."'There's 
at variety and shade suitable for 
every painting Job.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
2318 Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglas Street

Visit Our Exhibit
*——=—-.<A*-^B*euenee»iew$a*ee<- Btseat B>sroi*wH^4IHo-wroh>~'-'j“ju'—

Give us your support by buying articles made or giving us your 
orders for woodwork, picture framing, basket making, furniture 
repairing, chair recaning, grass chair repairing, etc.

We also' make Mah Jongg Racks.
••Only Disabled Soldiers Employed.”

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone 2169

!

Thrlf-
0 T-
Service

HUNDREDS OF VICTORIA 
WOMEN are taking advantage 
of this bargain-laundry service 
know’n ns our "Thrif-T-Service." 
$1 is all we charge (extra lbs. 
6c) for washing 17 lbs. of clothes 
in many changes of fresh water, 
returning bed and tàble linen 
Ironed and balance damp (not 
wet). Each bundle washed 
separately.______ ___________

118
Frlrut Tout 
Vtsehln* It a 
Carat al 
Laundry. JùwslkBest

Direct From Farmer to 
Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
* DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vaneouvar l.land Milk Predue- 

•re* Association.
Phono 663 930 North Perk St.
Buy Vimpo Butter—Made in

Sold by All Grocers.

COMMUNITY DEE
Special Programme for To- 

• eight; Thursday's Parade
A special programme has been ar

ranged by Bandmaster Miller for the 
community dance of th*- Sixteenth 
Canadian Scottish Battalion, to be 
held to-night at the Armories on 
Bay Street. As usual, a basket ball 
match will be held preceding the 
dance programme, the game com
mencing et 7.30 p. m. Dancing wlH

begin at 8.30 p. m. and will con
tinue uipmi o’clock. For those who 
do not dance, the weekly five hun
dred tournament will be held in the 
*T}en * n?e58- ..This tournament 
throughout the Winter season at
tracted many card players to com
pete for the prises offered each week.

Arrangements are being made for 
a display by a gymnastic squad, 
composed of members, of the Cana
dian Scottish, for the community 
dance of the following Wednesday, 
March 21, and It is anticipated that a 
special programme, including gym
nastic exhibitions, will he arranged 
for the dance to take place on the 
last Wednesday of the month which 
will probably mark the close of the 
social season of the battalion.

It is hoped that every member of 
the battalion will make It à point to 
be present at the commanding offi
cer'» parade, to be held at 8 p. m. 
on Thursday, as the Inspection by 
the district officer commanding will 
take place about the end of the pres
ent month.

11th C. M. G. BRIGADE.
AH other ranks. No. 1 Co., 11th 

C, M. Ci. Brigade--will parade -at" thy 
New Drill Hall, in mufti, on Thurs
day MIV at » p. nr, Tend bring their 
Clothing and equipment into the 
Q- M. stores to., be Inspected -and 
marked. The clothing will be tied 
in bundles, with the rank, name and 
list of articles enclosed attached. 
Immediately following, will be held 
a pay parade. Any other rank not 
bringing clothing in as above will 
not receive pay.

IL EXCLUSION 
LL BE DISCUSSED 

AT MASS MEET Nfi
Central Ratepayers Decide to 

Hold Meeting at Royal 
Oak Hall

A mass meeting for the purpose of 
discussing the Oriental question will 
be' held at the Royal Oak Hall as the 
result of a resolution moved by J. W. 
Pimlott, and unanimously endorsed 
at the meeting of the Saanich Central 
Ratepayers' Association in the Tolmie 
School last night

Chinese, 'competition was a menace, 
Mr. Pimlott contended, and some de
cision should be arrived at. Another 
member who was less favorable to 
the motion stated that It was of no 

us'o'fli(WwtmioiTîg"'tltTiii ‘tuple "when*"'1 *thtr 
consumers and jobbers had the rem
edy in their own hands, that of not 

I buying any of the Chinese products.
Another suggestion was that the 

Government be requested to take 
steps within the next six months, 
or less to ship a consignment of 
Chinese East as a practical demon
stration. The Minister of Agricul
ture was suggested as a speaker for 
the evening. It is understood that an 
Invitation will be sent to him, while 
some other member of the House will 
be invited to discuss the problem so 
that the Saanich farmers may arrive 
at some decisive action. ; „

With the margin of one vote it was 
resolved to continue representation at 
the next meeting of the Greater Vic
toria Committee.

J. McNair Patterson was elected to 
the delegation, while the choice of the 
other member was left for the chair
man, R. E. Collls. to appoint. Mr. 
Collls then reported on the meeting 
held by the industrie» committee of 
the association with the Victoria 
wholesalers recently.

WATSON IS AGAIN ~
PARKS CHAIRMAN

The VJctoria-Saanlch Beaches and 
Parks Committee, at its meeting yes
terday afternoon, re-elected Reeve 
George F. Watson, of Baanich, as its 
chairman. R. R. F Sewell, of Saanich, 
was appointed treasurer, and John 
Baxter, secretary to the Mayor of Vic 
toria, was chosen as secretary.

The Committee yesterday dealt only 
with routine buaineaa and . postponed 
action on all proposals for the Improve
ment of parks on the Baanich Peninsula.

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

At the annual meeting of the Vic 
toria and District Teachers’ Asso 
elation the following officer» were 
elected for the coming year: Prési
dent, T. W. Cornett, Victoria High 
School ; first Vice-president. A. A. 
’ampbell. South Park School; sec

ond vice-president, rapt. Brown, 
Boys' Central School : secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. Marrion, manual 
training: unofficial officers of execu
tive, Mr. Creel man. North Ward 
School, Miss Jessie Roberts. South 
Park School; auditors, J. A. Cun
ningham. Boys’ Central School, E. E. 
Campbell, Sir James Douglas School.

INQUEST ON VICTIM

Inquest on the remains of the 
late Châfîèi “Elliot t, an employee 
of the Sidney Canning Company 
who yesterday met a terrible end 
when he was drawn into the ma
chinery of the niant on a revolv
ing belt, will be held at Sidney 
this afternoon at four o’clock. 
Coroner E, C. Hart will preside.

Have You Tried Them
from your modern bakers’ ovens?

•—These hig, brown loaves of “old-fish- ° 
ioned” fuffifrmtrd ruin'» fimdl «n .•»

Note the raisin flavor that permeates 
i these loaves.

Count the big, plump, tender, juicy rais
ins in each slice.

It’s real raisin bread—the kind you’re 
| looking for.

_ Ready-hated to save baking at home. De
licious and convenient—and economical in 
cost.

I We’ve arranged with bakers in almost 
every town and city to bake this full-fruited 

I raisin bread.
Order from your grocer or « neighbor- Ü 

hood bake shop. <

Say you want the bread th»t’s made witH 
frrrTttrtrTWiMC

Good raisin bread is a rare combination 
of the benefits of nutritious cereal and fruit 
—4»th good and good for you, so serve it 
at least twice a week. .

, Use more raisins in your cakes, puddings, 
etc.1

You may be offered other brands that you 
know less well than SuiuMaids, but the 
kind you want is the kind you know is good. 
Insist, therefore, on Sun-Maid brand. They 
cost no more than ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon tor free book of tested Sun- 
Maid recipes.

Sun-Maid Raisins
The Supreme 
Bread Raisin

Sun-Maid Raisins are grown and ■ ««.■i 
packed in California by Sun- |
Maid Raisin Growers, a co- | NAHt- 
operative organization compris
ing 14,000 grower members.

j" COT TH18 OPT AND SEND IT

I Sun-Maid Raiaia Crow».,
J Dept, «es Freeno,California.

Pleate send me copy of your free book, 
| “Recipe» with Reirins."

Srairr,

-MOV..

Benefit Masquerade Ball
EMPRESS HOTEL

Tuesday, March 20, 1923
Buffet Supper Find Ur'* Orchestra

• to 12 Ticket», 11.50

jSmiitdi

THE POPULAR YATES ST Store

Corset Special
Fine White Ooutil. Medium Bust, Qpv 
back lace, fou^ hose supporters, «/DC

Q Cp Ninety-Five Cent Day Q Cp
7JvThursday-SaleTo-morrow /OL

Morning Specials On Sale From 
10 to 12

95cOddments in Kid Gloves,
Regular $236 for, a Pair ...
Perrin’» and Gordon’» Pine Glace Kid Glove» in 
grey, black and other .shade» ; two-button length ; 
all regular else»; «lightly shopworn.

Children’s Rompers, Formerly ETA —
to $136 for ........................ DUC
Check gingham and blue dot print for children 
from 1 to 4 year»; button skirt or élastic knee 
style.

Silks and Woolens at 
Extremely Low Prices 95c

95c

46* Inch Wool Serge, good 
weight, several shades and navy. 
Value to 11.50, Special, 
per yard -.........

40-Inch English Novslty Voiles,
in good colorings. Reg.
61.60, Special, yard ..... VvV

Lining Silks, In narrow width, 
light and dark colors. QP^ 
Reg. $1.25, Special, yard, a/tJV

38-Inch Shepherd Checks, in 
small checks. Reg. 39c, Q£P 
Special, 3 yards for ....a/DC

27* Inch Blazer Stripe Flannel,
in narrow and wide stripe ef
fects in good colors.
Reg. 61.75, Special, yard, a/OC 
54-Inch Natural Pongee, fine 
quality. Regular 6-L25, Qp*
Special, yard .......................a/DC
38-Inch French Check Material, 
regular 76c, Special. Qjp 
2 yards for ....................   a/DC
Collection of Crepes, Novelty 
Voiles end Fancy Tueeeh Silk,
value to 98c; Special,
2 yards for ..........................a/DC

Elastic, all ordinary widths. 
In black and white. Regular 
to 20c. Slightly dam
aged. Per yard ......... 5c

95c

Bargains in Hosiery
Women’s All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose, in black and brown; 
8* to 9Reg. 61.25,

All-Pure Silk Thread Hose,
in black, navy, grey and 
smoke. Reg. 61.69, QfP _ 
per pair ,
Novelty Silk Hose, embroi
dered and beaded fronts. In 
black, brown and white. All
sizes. Reg. 43-00, <2» "| AP 
pw psir ................... tpXea/tJ

Ladies’ Underwear
Fine Combinations, Summer 
weight, plain and ribbed, 
tight and loose knees.
Reg. $1.50 to $1.75 
Knee-Length Drawers, loose 
knee, elastic waist, QP _

Women’s Vests, strap shoul
ders, crochet yoke. Qfp—
2 for ...................  9DC
Women’s. Vests, Half Priçp. 
Long or 'short sleeves, fancy 
rib, soft fleecy finish. Regu-

..........$1.25
Neckwear Under- 

priced
Petal Lacs, in dainty AP _ 
design*, reg. $1,25 ... vüC 
Silk Veilings, in plain, and 
with chenille spots. QJT _ 
Regular $1.25 for . a/OC 
Silk Mona Lisa Veils, AP
Special ............................
Silk Scarves, in contrasting 
colors, reg. 62.60, ~
each t..
Dainty Collar and Cuff Seite, 
regular $1.25 95c

$1.65

v_

for .... M.....
Silk Mena Liaa Valle, 
square mesh, Special, 50c

95c Bargains in House- 
Furnishings

50 Wash Rugs, plain centres 
with fancy borders; size 24 x 48. , 
Reg. $1.65^ Thursday QKg* 
Bargain, each .......................a/OC
— Vsida Miiqufiu, 6t 'WSf~ 
texture; shades white, ecru and 
ivory; 36- -and 40 inches wide. _ 
Thursday Bargain,
3 yards for ..........................vüC
300 Yards Novelty Nets, In a 
large range of patterns; 45 and 
50 inches wide. Reg. QCws 
$1.39, Thursday Bargain, a/DC

160 Yards Terry Cloth end Cre
tonne», suitable for side drapes 
and curtains; 30 and 36 Inches 
wide. Regular $61.39. QP _ 
Thursday- Bargain, rant • nrOC 
100 Yards Bordered Casement 
Cloth, excellent for curtains and 
Side drape*7 96 - inches wide.
Thursday Bargain,
3 yards for 
200 Yards Fancy 
Scrim, bird wearing and wash
able material. Thursday , 
Bargain. $ yards for

95c

95c

$1.25 Shopping Bags at 
95c

Black Leatherette Shopping Bags, 
large sise and lined. Regular $1.25 
for ........................ ............ .............. 95é

$1.50 Corded Ribbon, 95c 
Per Yard

Wide Silk Corded Ribbon In a good 
variety of colors, suitable for mill
inery purposes. Regular $1.50, per 
yard ......... 95^

Great Bargains in 
Aprons, House Dresses, 

Overalls, Underskirts 
and Bloomers

Infants’ Wool Jackets, hand Children’s Overalls, navy stripe 
crocheted, trimmed sky QP_ and khaki denim, ankle length,
or pink ............. .................... vÜL for boys or girls up to QP _
Children’s Print Dresses, neat 8 years ..................................a/OC
stripes, sizes 3 to 4 years, AP _ Overall Aprons, atronjg print,
2 for .................................... a/OC light and dark colors, with belt
Nurses’ Aprons, white cambric. “nd *H>ckete' *lk ■lz*8' QKn
with bib and pockets, *°r.. ••••;•• ...............  vlll/
each ............................ .........vDC Po,,y Pnm Aprons, factory cot-
#>.■...« on. ' ..I. _ ton, with colored gingham bind-
Colored Wash Underskirts, light lng. |ar*. wid mrdlum,
blue percale, «tripes and QC for..............................................J)5C
’*oral" .................................. Practical House Dreesee, factory
Mercerised Mulle Bloomers, cotton, trimmed cretonne and 
pink only, all sises, 95(J colored binding, sizes to

Dainty Mulls Camisoles, trimmed Kitchen Aprons, with band in 
lace and insertion, ribbon dark print,
Ow*. suc. - 2 for    ..................~-..Ï7uC

Laces, Embroideries and 
Handkerchiefs Reduced
Dress Girdles, pretty Oriental ' Dainty Muslin Handkerchisfer  ̂
designs, regular $1.95, AP - white or colored embroidery'.
for .............................. ............ vt/v Regular 15c, Sale Price, A.
Novelty Silk» crochet QC _ each  .................. .....XU C
banding, regular $1.49 .. a/DC Silk Radium Lace, ^4 QQ 
Fine Torchon Lace, regular 10c regular $2.95, Sale . .. tvXea/O 
lo 16c, Sale Price, AP _ Valenciennes Lace and Inser-
3 yards for..........«.............aéUv liens. Sale Price, 1
Muslin Embroidery, dainty pat- 3 yards for ..........................XUC
terns, regular 15c, Jf Dainty Camisole Tops, QP
Sale Price, yard ......... .. vV ?ach ................................  OOC

Exceptional 95c Bargains 
From the Staple Department

Whits Saxony Flannelette, nice 
soft quality, 2» inches wide.
Bendaz. I6& .. ------
5 yards for................. î/UC

21-Inch Huckaback Toweling, 
good absorbent quality. AP 
Reg 25c, 5 yards for .... s/OC 

Glass Cloths, hemmed ready for 
use Size 19x22. 95c

The Wonder Package of 
Notions

Regular $1.50^
6or eeeeeee.eee.ee

These packages contain everyday 
sewing requisites.

1 doz. Coats* Sewing, white and 
black. 1 pkt. Needles, 1 pkt. Pins, 
1 roll of Tape, 2 pkts. Hair Pins.
1 ball Mending Wool, 1 card Hooks 
and Eyes, 1 card Snap Fasteners,
2 pkts. Toilet Pins.

Regular 60e, 3 for ...
86-Inch Lsngcloth, full bleached,

.... 95csoft finish.
5 yards for
Canton Flannel, bleached, with 
a fleecy nap. QfP _
7 yards for ........................vOC

Bleached Huekaback 
with fringed ends.
8 Towels for............... 95c
36-Inch Indian Head, full bleach 
and splendid wearing QP . 
quality, 3'/4 yards for.... UfJ\d 
36-Inch Nainsook, fine soft qual
ity, 3»/s yards
for .............................................Vt/U
30-Inch Cream Flannel, un
shrinkable, suitable for women's 
and children's wear. AP _
Per yard ................................  vüC
32-Inch Romper Cloth, in stripe 
and check designs. Splendid 
wearing and washing s QP _ 
fabric. Reg. 39c, 3 yards, a/UV

56-Inch Table Damask, nice
quality and good designs. AP _
Regular 61.2&, yard ........UUV
30-Inch Striped Crepes, in at
tractive stripe designs. AP _ 
Reg. 35c, 3'/g yards for VUV 
36-Inch Bridal Cloth, pure 
spring water bleached. AP_ 
Regular 40c. 3 yards for vOC 
36-Inch Whit# Pique, fine cord, 
regular 40c. AP -
3 yards for .....................  t/t)C
16-Inch Roller Toweling, AP_
6 yards for....................   «7üC
Natural Flannel, all pure AP _ 
wool, regular $1.25, yani, VtJV 
27-Inch Novelty Ginghams, In 
stripe and check designs. AP _ 
Reg. 35c, 3'/i yards for vOl/ 
30-Inch Novelty Batiste, In very 
neat designs. Reg. 50c, AP^
3 yards for .........................«/DC
40-Inch Novelty Voiles, in good 
patterns and colorings, OPCjs
5 yards for ......................... t/Uv
27-Inch Spot Muslins, fine sheer 
quality, Qjr
3 yards for................ t/l/v
36-Inch Dimity Muslins, cross
bar designs. AP _
3 yards for ........................-vOV
27-Inch Ripplette Crqpee, excel
lent fabric for house drosses and 
children’s wear, AP _
3'/z yards for .....................t/vV

Sale of Ladies’ Suits 
Thursday, $22.95

27 only, Ladles* New Tricotine Suits, the latest word In new 
modish. .Styles, tailored and box-coat varieties, beautifully 
trimmed- with braiding and fancy buttons, plain • skirts to 
match. Navy only. All regular sizes; 16 to 38.

New Sports Coats, $11.95
All-wool polo clothe, camel*’ hair effect» and heather mix
tures in latest chic styles, with patch poefcets, belts and flare 
cuffs and convertible collars. All popular shades and sizes.

Handsome Dresses for Misses 
Just Received — Wool Jersey 

Cloths, at $16.95
These are extremely interesting models, made with side- 
pleated skirts and Jacquette waists, handsomely embroidered 
in silk; new Peter Pan collars; all very, snappy and styllah; 
colors henna, delft blue, sand, tan and navy.

J

Bargains From the Art 
Needlework Dept.

Articles to Embroider

r

2 Children’s Dresses, 
regular 61.50, each .........
4 Romper Dresses,

95c
95c

5 Stamped Lunch Clothe,
regular $1.60, each.........
6 Stamped Centres,

95c
regular 61.50, each .........
4 Ladies’ Combinations, 
regular $1.98, each ......... 95c

regular $1.50, each.........
2 Stamped Cushions,
regular $1.25, each...........

v* Tinte# »Ks,v J
regular 79c, 2 for ...........

. vUV

95c
regular 61.25, each ..... 95 c 95c
2 Work Bags,
regular $1.00, each ..... 95c 3 Combing Jackets,

regular $1.25, each........... 95c
4 Luncheon Cloths, 
regular $1.25, each......... 95c 86-Inch Art Linen,

regular $1.75, yard ........... 95c
5 Colored Middies, 
regular $1.25, each......... 95c Monarch Dove Wool,

5 balls for ............. 95c

All Wool Auto Rugs and Bed 
Covers for $2.95, Values to $6
Just a few light colored plaid bed or couch covers left and a few 
heavy plain dark shades suitable for auto rugs;, sateen binding. 
This is a real bargain.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
TOLD OF THE RUHR

At the meeting of the Literary So
ciety of the Victoria College last 
night Aha student? were entertained 
by a lecture by one of their own num
ber Franklin Lewis, arts *26, which 
proved one of the most entertaining 
and Instructive that it has been the 
collegians' privilege to attend this 
year. The subject chosen was "The 
Ruhr" *

A short sketch of the growth of the

Ruhr district introduced the speak
er’s remarks. He enlarged upon the 
manufacturing history of the chief 
towns of the area. Including Cologne. 
Essen, Homburg, Dusseldorf and 
others. A statement regarding the. 
output of coal and steel startled his 
audience. Such towns as Etpssei- 
dorf, which can boast of five miles of 
unbroken wharves, claimed the at
tention of the speaker In his sketch 
of their Industries.

Labor problems proved an inter

esting feature of the address. "No
where in the World, perhaps, do em
ployers and employees agree to such 
a great extent," stated the speaker. 
The latter regard the great name of 
Krupp as far more significant than 
that of any other imnrln Europe **

The speaker entirely avoided po
litical questions, and only pointed out 
that a great part of Europe might 
shortly feel the pinch of necessity 
owing to a temporary lull in manu
facturing operations in the Ruhr dis
trict ,

NOTES FROM SOOKE.

Special to The Times.
Sooke—The younger set in Hooko 

paid a surprise party on Miss Veroni-. 
nue Willett last Thursday evening. 
The evening was spent In playing 
game» and dancing.

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Charters last Tuesday with a baby 
girl. Mrs. Charters and her new 
daughter are both doing well.

TO MEET TO-MORROW.

A meeting of the Baanich Work
men* Association will be held in 
St. Mark’s Hall on Thursday at $ 
p. m.. for the election of officers and 
other Important business.

BACK TO ALBERTA.
New York, March 14.—Lord and Lady 

Rodney and their two children arrived 
here yesterday on the steamship Baltic, 
en rouiq to their home In Alberta, where 
f«ord Rodney is a land owner. They 
have been visiting friends in England.


